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>0Ir. In Vicinity of Tier, Near Westende, 
Important Gain Have Been Made— 

Russians Move Forward
®rlln. Although there 
y of invasion. 
Ithough the

BBS ISSUED
sc red Revival Partly Due to IlnwiBIngaess of 

Government to Call Imperial Con
ference This Year

A G.»>l Mold»* Posl-tM Two PhM Up Capital 
Rest - - - .

- H5.eeo.eeo
- ls.seo.eeo

are 128, 
commanded k 

expedition |8 nj 
and engineering, the 0,^ 
that It would 

1 carry it out 
st difficulties.

R1TZ-CARLT0N 
HOTEL

gI
RUSSIAN AVIATORS BUSYbe better i 

e*Pen» FEATURES REV'ALEDAt huge
-

Swiss Fire Upon German Aeroplane—Boer Rebels 
Surrendered—Turks E>efeated—Are Advised to 

Make Peace With All res. uJPtr
§Hâ

Government H.a Crofully S.fegu.rd.d tt.olf—Hop., 
lea. to Expect Promi.e of Protation from Free 

Trade Government.
Special Winter Apartment 

Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50 |

Lt London, cabled 
rday that the u.

the British fleet I
irgoes of grain 
Austria a°d flour de 

as conditional 
> and confiscation, 
îd, followed the

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.) |
London, February 4.—Severe fighting on the coast 

in Belgium among the sand hills beyond the great 
dunes and especially on the Yser near Westende. has 
brought about important gains for the Allies and 
again demonstrated the worth of the heroic little Bel- 

or a la carte. S j gian army as a fighting force. The Belgians on the
_r z ! Yser for two days have been called upon to meet a

Ball*. Banquets. Dinners. Wedding Receptions. Jj series of German attacks, which they have .
Lectures, Concerts and Rec.tals, o. c te . ♦ fully repelled after desperate bayonet combats.

Supper, from 9 till 12 p.m. f In France the fighting has been chiefly in the I
Music by Lignante'* Celebrated Orchestra. $ Champagne country and the Argonne.

Russian successes in the east are expected to change . 
the situation on the front soon to the decided disad
vantage of the enemy. The Russians have 
the crest of the

Thla .ten] (BY W. E. IKIWniNCi.,
London. January 22._(By mail.)—In several recant 

letter. I have eald that the war's foremost political 
outcome in the United Kingdom will be a fieras re- 
newnl of the fiscal controversy, 
the controversy has begun, although there is no 
sign of the end of the

announce ;■nment had decreed conflgçj
nation', tes'xss &°3ïiJ‘KSî«.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OTTERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES TOR THE
transaction or Aery rind ov
BANKING BUSINESS IN OAK ADA OR W 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

conserve the

I call now aay that

Lproblem incident to 
dted States 
Horn, who, 
order, dynamited the 
: River, and then

yesterday by y 
operating on ti

The revival is partly
due to the unwillingness of the Government 
the Imperial Conference this year, which is the year 
of its appointed meeting; and It is also

success-

escaped Inj 

!W houra ‘Her, he quietl, 
mediately proclaimed 
n army and set

. Partly due
to the difficulties raised as between the maker# and
users of textile dye wares. On both points discus- 
alon la acute: Member, of Parliament eddreealng 
their constituent» «peril: boldly of Protection: eome 
manufacturers demand it:

swept over
most important Carpathian passes, 

and their advanced cavalry has descended the further , 
slopes into Hungary. In the north, on the right bank ! 
of the Vistula, the Russian cavalry is- moving forward , 
constantly in; touch with the enemy, while a despatch

; from Cracow by way of Switzerland states that the 1 ^ ____
i withdrawn, 200.000 Germon troop» from the from |*»«**‘« ^**» «

NATHANIEL MILLS ■” Galicia In on attempt to relieve Przcmysl. " Mfill ID the DftJT S N0WS S
Managing Director ; Russian aviators, it was announced to-day flew *#***»«:**.«*, .a***

------ over the German lines «outltwes, of War,aw and j Colonel J. P. Landry, who I. te command In-
dropped bombs on the mobilized reserves and Got- Brigade which is expeeted shortly to leave f„, troverey.
man troop tram, at Rawa, Zantooo and Boguez,ce. ! the front, is Aide-de-Cam, to the Duke of Connaught. °» “u ««cal disputes.

I. ™ .epor,od from Basle that a German aeroplane H. WM born „ st. Pi.rr« an(1 „ . *
has been fired upon by Swiss infantry for passing 
over Swiss territory.

DOMINION SAVINGS 
INVESTMENT SOCIETY

an act of war, and, having 
. could not be legally 8„TO. 
e Fatherland.

LIEUT.-COL. F. O. FApQUHAR, 
Commanding the Princess Patricias, now fighting in

newspapers write leadlhr 
we have Mr. H. 0. Wells, a 

fain our novelist, who obtrudes his opinions
subject under the

articles upon it: and
The Canadian Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasons Me 

Ratos
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON. CANADA
on every 

Rim. announcing his conversion to
'ent view of the 
obtain the

matter and 
extradition of the 

destruction of railroad ,ro.j some limited fonn of Protection. 
The question comes........... Sl/MTMnO.OO

........... 200,0 0.90
up in this general form. Of

what use is it to seize Germany’s 
war. if we are to have

trade during the 
projection against German 

competition after the war? The occasion of the 
lne dye proposals is made the 
In a recent

west of Warsaw is imminent, these troops to be

PINKERTON » COMPANYapers of which still havecor- 
Inople, has forwarded a re
hat the Anglo-French fleet, 
e Dardenelles forts, and tint 
irkish capital, where the de-1 
kish armies in the Caucasu«| 
becoming known.

r.H.PURDOM, K.C.
anil-

ESTABLISHED MM

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING 
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

particular Illustration, 
letter I summarized the aniline dye eon- 

Shortly. It reveals the customary featuresIE EKED STIES III
There in a shortage of dye stuffs owing 

sation of supplies from Germany; 
trades are threatened with 
Government lias offered

to the ces-
the Hon. A. C. P. Landry. Speaker of the Senate. 

1 Colonel Umdry was educated at Quebec Seminary. Ot
tawa College, the University of Lille, France, and at 
McGill University, and was called to the Bar .in 1896. 
He hns had a lengthy military' experience, having 

; commanded the 61st Montmagany Regiment for six

and the textile 
a partial breakdown. The W* do not acknowledge any relitien te er con

nection with Pinkerton’e National Oetootivo 
Agency.

iys the Germans have been 
3 to break the deadlock 
ong on both the eastern and 
•ve delivered a series of at- 
artillery activity, on the al- 
France. and while in almost 
i won a preliminary advan- 
wns --(included the French, 

able to regain the 
and in acme cases to occupy 
these attacks, according to 
and French general staffs, 

i severe losses.

Lieutenant Colonel Kemp and his commando of 
; Boei‘ rebels have surrendered to the Union forces in 

It is not expeeted that Lieu tenant- 
| Colonel Maritz, who led the revolt will hold out much 
I longer.

financial assistance to a 
scheme which the interested industries 
Ing. It is announced that the scheme 
Htructod. and there is

IPetrograd, February 4.—The Russian Minister of 
■fine has published an order congratulating the I 
pitmen employed at State-owned and private works 
pi yards on the patriotism displayed by them in the 
■tional emergency.
He says: "Thanks to the intrigues of our ene- 

pes. there took place in 1913 and at the beginning 
j the present year at many State-owned and pri- .. , , „
«ewç», engaged to supplying ire, mis «tj-‘ e«Tth«ie Ai», Wa,“at to, K,n.ie,“,'e *> *•

shlpbu'ldtoB programme001”111^611 ‘,el“y<!<1 '< «et»- forty miles sotith of Port Said, where the Turks flsht "’hlch the Controller, waged against the alder- |
,.Tho ._,e „ ' ; fled again. Deserters from the Turkish forces who men' Who were 8e<*k,nK aitditloiml powers. Controller j Tll . .
£„I"„,e at ,hl ,“f : """" ——- "“A- -any from ,he tribe, in 'he City Hail. having been fu„y s^lZTtsIlf *«

nl in the result one «hip was delayed tor a whole i " Palesti,rc- "'ho n88"-' foY were pressed e,“le<l “,0 B*rard of Con'ro1 the clccliona hold
1 against their will into the Turkish army. The Hues 
Canal and railway traffic is uninterrupted. The Bu-

I charest correspondent of the Daily Mail states that ! mvrcial llfo a« a young man and has boon a prominent
the young Turks have been told by the deposed Sul- fie",e ln reul estate, financial and manufacturing
tan, Abdul Hammid. whose advice they sought, to 'clrcles- He is now head of the Cigar Box Factory 

The correspondent adds : whlch WflH founded liy his grandfather in 1840. Con
troller Hebert upholds the best traditions of the 
French race with a family of twelve stalwart c hildren.

are discuss- 
is to he recon-

South Africa.
OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Inv.itigilioni -long ,11 linn ., Se.nt gerwic. 
conducted en, «l.ntHic biele. Wchannil. 
ficient staff of operatives end «an give all 
commiaelone careful and Immediate atfantlen;

some hope of soon getting to 
The public feeling is that some definite ar

rangement ought to have been made sooner than this; 
but, as 1 have indicated, political considerations 

| complicated matters and have

yearn, the 11th Infantry Brigade for four years, and 
now commands the 6th Divisional area.

The Turkish troops attempted Tuesday night to j 
cross the Suez Canal near Touflsoum, thirty-five miles 1 
north of Suez. They were permitted to bring bridge ! Karile<l ns an ,lrl""ual1*' we“ 'lunllfied officer, 
material up to the banic of the canal and were then

He is re-

actualiy threatened
Controller H. N. Ilebcrl. who I, in charge oi the I E*11 brc'lkd"wn <* “ promising and necessary scheme.

in M -roeewful ! !* f*. ÜW* 9aid ,hel thc Government has shown 
by its offer of financial usBintance that it Is In favor ! 
of Stoto protection.

OUR COMMERCIAL p,*PAr .MINT, 
andlin. the collectien ef all soeausHa

bueineee community an esteepUensI medium 
ot recovering their meat dlffleult outetahdlng 
accounts. We guarantee results te eur clients, 
Testimonial letters from cliente furnished en

offers

1A prominent member of the 
committee has stated publicly this week that the Gov
ernment laid down three conditions, which

(1) That the scheme should remain British;
(2) That there should be no bargain entered into to 

raise prices artificially: and

ving in England have Veen 
ond to a call to the colors, 
jays 20,000 Italians are be
en the Adriatic 1er the -x-

about a year ago. 
and educated at Montcalm School.

He was bom in this city in 1874, 
He entered com-:

When the war began, the employes of the Oboukoff I 
locks, swayed by the sentiment of duty and the Villi j 
I their chief, unanimously set to work, and in four | 
lOnths made amends for the delay, for during this f 
»rt time they accomplished as much work as would 
we required 12 months under peace conditions."
The Naval Minister

CHINS UPK FOB
mode mine HITS(3) That regard to ihe company'sBritish Parliament output

everybody, large nnd small, should get fair piny, both 
as to price nnd as to supplies.

| make peace with the Allies, 
that the Germans are reported to fear the Turks will 
make only a lukewarm defence of the Dardanelles.

The Russian' forces acting north of the Vistula 
where they threaten Field-marshal Von Hlndenberg’s 
flank, are in close contact with the enemy. The Rus
sian cavalry with their machine guns have inflicted

is renewed. The Govern- 
responsibility Jor the war, 
support and the Minister* 

1 readily reply to all crill- 
d controversy! mat tea

London, February 4.-Within the pant three days the 
British War Office has sent about 47,<HH> fresh Bri
tish troop* across thc Channel to meet s new offen
sive movement which the Germane are expected to 
make all along the line In West Flanders and North
ern France.

I'reparut ions made by the German* Indicate that 
they ore getting ready to launch thc moat terrific as
saults yet made on thc Anglo-French lines.

Now those conditions, in
possibility of Government participation In any scheme 
of tariff protection, for 
Free Traders to be 
chilly. Tlie conditions 
explicitly, against the formation nf 
nature of a trust, which again, is n form ,«f commer- 

(Continued on page 5.)

expresses thanr.s to all employes 
chiefs of works, who have labored 

inary a manner for the good of Russia, 
rkmen have, indeed, he ; 
closely to their tasks that 
Dd exhausted after r 
pnent, and have been

my opinion, exclude the
in so extra- M*. James p. P.rady,. V.icp-president and sales

Standard Stpel Car Company, is regarded 
bj ( hnrles M. Schwab ns tlru. most successful steel 

much damage upon the Germans in many encounters., salesman in America. A few year's ago young Brady 
Further south, in the region of Bolimow, there has I withdrew from thc Pressed Steel

The
says, devoted themselves 

they have often been 
several days’ continuous

a tariff is always held by 
a means of raising prices nrtlfl-

nger of the

y fror.i Dalton, have drop- 
lhaus. doing considerable 
ition, and also io the jut- 
l aeroplanes chased I lie 
Jt away successfully.

arc also directed, though not
anything in theCar Com pan- and

been severe fighting, in which the Germans assert with thc Mellon*, of Pittsburg, organized the stand- 
! they captured the village of Humln, northeast of Boli- 1 aid Steel Car Company..

acht home td recuperate.

iVY ARTILLERY shelling

the RUSSIANS DAY AND NIGHT. I
koffi'ad, February 4.—The official statement fol- | FRENCH COUNTER ATTACKS

During the recent depres
sion Brady was able to sell the output of his fac
tories when other men were unable to get within a 
mile of an order, and as a result his company has

REPULSED BY GERMANS, earned more money in proportion to

K AND SUIT CO.
-The National Cloak anil 
fear ended December 31st. 
*6. After deducting dlvi- 
red stock there was left a

led nr. “88'anH in Eaat Prussia have occupied fer
tile An °nS at Gr°38 Medunlahkcn on the left bank 
"ing after111 Wr‘Ch °Ur troops ,1QVC succeeded hi port says: 

lighting ig becomi 
■* extensive.

capital Invcste<1 | 
steel corporation Ip the country. ' 

a greqt business getter himself, so that 
when he proclaims another man to be still Belt, r, ! 
the person so recommended must be a real hustler, j

than any other 
The official re- Schwab isBerlin, by wireless, February 4.

HANDING DOWN
resistance. “On the front between the North Sea and Rhelras 

ng more frequent there and also i there were only artillery duels yesterday. i By Harold Begble. In London Chronicle.)

Soldier .what are you writing
By the side of your cooling gun ?

Sir. since I’m stopped from fighting.
A word to my little son.

Renewed
French attacks near Perthes were repulsed with losseslORPC * \TION.

r 3.—Studebaker Corpora- 
[uarterly dividend of Hi 
:k, payable March 1st ti

j The Rev. John McNeill, who is to speak to-night 
„ ill tile American Presbyterian vCImrch before the Bible

„ North “nd west of Masaiges, northwest of St. ; Society, is pastor of the Walmer Road Baotist church

w"ea z\—;:j:u“^“„^:zyihe"z T~ ”n<i - °ne - . . . . . . . . .
w and 100 men man battaIion’ three other ofti- I or and occupied the main French position 

‘Vigorous flghtins i • i of about 1 1 miles. All the French counter-attacks,
* front, Which ru'nVth!. 1)ro®r^ss on the 8<?cond X is- which continued during the night, were repulsed.

^ Lowiczaka, Târtak°UghiB°» ^ Gotiminc’ WoN "Seven officers and 661 soldiers were taken pri sou
thwest of Warsaw m>,am olimow, west and crs. Nine machine guns, nine smaller guns, and much 
t«of Sa"' The enemy’s first line
•r with 1-ro. an !4 reslment8 <42'000 men), altogc- 
iZl ; Uery' Heavs artillery Is 

ta °y and ”'Kht.
®htl"* Goumlnc is

8 hand to i,nnd
*Wt« of y,

On the right bank 
«Ing la of the Vistula, Northern Poland, 1 for the enemy
- ~„rrmLPfoB,faunfrOTt-T'J.............

from Blino with 
lander of

.

heavy loss.
His

Tell nre the thing you’ve written, 
For I love the writer’s art; 

Sir. that to be a Briton
Is worth a broken heart.

th. minent positions in churches in the Queen City, 
a front namesake, the Rev. John McNeill, was until a few 

weeks ago. pastor of Cooke’» Presbyterian Church. 
Toronto, while Rev. Nell McNeill is Archbishop of thc 
Roman Catholic Churches in Toronto. In other words, 
there was a Baptist, a Presbyterian and a Roman Ca
tholics all labelled McNeill, 
who is speaking here to-night,

F CALIFORNIA.
Standard OH of Califor- 
terly dividend of 12.50, 
of record February 24th.

Show me so fine a lette r 
That

Sir, you c
Were It not for thc stain of blood.

you write in trench's mud :
d read it better

con- i material were also taken.
The Rev. Mr. McNeill,“In the centrai Vosges the first fight of the German 

shelling Ski troops ugainst French Chasseurs resulted 
fully for the Germans.

ENTS. is a young man who
has made remarkable progress in ministerial 
and is to-day regarded

Soldier, tell me your story—
Your eyes grow bright and wide;

Sir. it’s a taate of glory
To think of the young one’s pride ;

Mould you' like to be a soldier, little Tommy-all-my-own, 
XX ould you like to tip the Kaiser off his high and mighty 
Would you like to be with father In a well-dug trench. 
Knocking spots off German generals and saluting

success-

MATS.. WED., THUIS., M
AM Seals Rtiirnl 15c. * 4i>

atta<-ksl>havJlL!nUb'0Iri s T*’0 I X" Easl Prussia <eeblc Russian attacks against the 
enormous tosses he Is sentC^h pZT *,°S,ti°n S°Ul" °' M,nC‘ ^ "Ere

as not only the greatest
preacher in the Baptist Church, but one of the most j 

; outstanding pulpit orators on the continent.
iety'coBmedv throne,soc Tishtine |n lhe 

™*m h<«-e been
Caroathi-in. i. . . iFI t,lc Carpathian Mountains, for some .days
re.nrroe;:„ :h|Ps roZ‘"8' “ GermaM ^ ——

b ' the Austro-Hungarian armies.

thc4AN’S WAY" j •',1 James A. Patten, the Chicago Wheat King, who 
! I» said to h»v' a "Killing" on the recent advance, 

is one of the best known market

General French?to shoulder with 
The Allies troops ob

tained a series of good successes in the difficult, 
covered mountainous country.”

BARNEY The Wife 
— "THE BARRIER " XVould I like to be with Tommy, little Tommy-all-my-own.

XX'ould I give a month of Sundays Just to see how he has grown? 
Yea! I’d like to be a dustman In thc poorest London streets 
For thc chance of seeing Tommy with a gumboil made of sweets.

IP pubchase unwise operators in the
neighboring Republic. , Batten has been Identified 
with the Chicago Wheat Pit since a boy. and has made 

° Fed- | FRENCH ARTILLERY DESTROYED I a"d 1°*t scveral fortuB*to He usually comes out on

: - ■- -
1 ^ board to «un ' ^PrS °r bui,dera ot steamers.
^Port of th*. r™ 1S° ahl,,plns’ are advocated to 

*Bltlcd to the Chnmh m‘ttee °n Merchant Marine
^~„of,ho

t0 bc “«wise and

AND WRONG IN PRINCIPLE.
ary 4.— The formation of 
and a

I JO, FEB. 7
IA MUSICALE

“Nnston. Febru 
ShiWing Board If you want to be where I am, then I want to be with you.

But I’m here to show a tyrant that a Briton's word Is true;
XVe must stand by little Belgium, we muat fight till fighting ends. 
We must show the foes of Britain that we don’t desert our friends.

• the
Patten is now 

Independently wealthy and for a number of years has
.sun

) Paris, February 4.—The official communique says- 
"To the north of the Lya there was an artillery made a |,mct'ce of KlvlnK "‘°»' bi« winnings to 

combat yesterday, this, being particularly violent in ! charlty' A fcw daye ago he mailc 
the region of Nieuport.

srniRC
Don't you go and think my Tommy little Tommy-all-my-own.
That we're squabbling here for nothing, that we"re growling for 
We are here for Britain’s honor, for our freedom, for our 
And we’re also here, my Tommy, that these wicked

Don't you say that I am funky, don't you say that I am sick.
Boy. I'm half afraid to tell you. but I love It when It’s thick—
When the shells come screaming, bursting and whistling bullets wail; 
God forgive me, but 1 love it. and I fight with tooth and nail.

But it's after—looking round us, missing friends, and finding dead, 
it is then the British soldier gets a fancy in his head;
And he swears by God in heaven that the man who starts a war 
Should go swimming into judgment down a cataract of gore.

That’s what makes us such great fighters, and I'd have you be the same: 
Love your country like a good ’un, hold your head up, play the game.
Be a straight and pleasant neighbor, be a cool, unruffled man,
But when bullies want a thrashing, why you thrash ’em all you can.

y-all-my-own,
........... , .... . . . U» Thro##:— •$*. rJSÉ

Save my little lad from slaughter, guard his heart and mind from wrong. 
Keep him sweet and kind and gentle, yes, but make him awful strong.

Good night, my little Tommy, here’s your daddy’s good-bye kiss,
Don’t forget what I have told you. and remember also this—
If I don’t come back to see you I shall die without a groan.
For It's great to fall for freedom, little Tommy -all-my-own.

N j a successful coup 
with the result that he was said to have made $40,- 

In an intervièw Patten said :
United 

n Ship Purchase Bill ia 
wrong in principal.

Peace, 
ware may cease.ianist-Compowr 000. 

$40.000.
“At Notre Dame dc Lorette, southwest of Lens, a 

| German attack launched on the afternoon of February ;
3rd. was recalled by the fire of our artillery which I d,d wlth this us 1 do wlth most of my winnings 
likewise arrested a bombardment directed against the ! il to charities-"

Ottawa has i"ond between Arras and Beth une.

“I didn't make 
It was only $25,000.’’ and thon added: "I

» w*WA SELL8 n,000,000
ork. February 

'» Farmer',
' 5 »«r cent. one 

18 '’«■hated
°dl1 len,M ■» the amount 

during the

TWICE DAILY 
2.16 and 8.16 

Mete.. 16c, 26c. 
Eve., 16c, 26c, 6#c.

cing Tues. Night.

NOTES.
4.' The City of 

I^oan and Trust In the region of 
Albert and of Quesnoy en Santerre we destroj-ed sev
eral blockhouses.

Sir Frederick Williame-Taylor. who addressed the 
X,omen's Canadian Club to-day on “Canadian Fin
ance and the London Contribution,” is not only an 
outstanding figure ih Canadian finance, but has an 
excellent reputation in international banking circles. 
Sir Frederick, who is General Manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, succeeded to the position after a lengthy 
experience, which included several years in charge 
of their London', England, office. In that capacity 
he came in close touch with the world’s great finan
ciers and can speak with authority on Canada’s 
relationship to the money loaning centre of the world. 
The General Manager of the Bank of Montreal was 
bom In Moncton, N.B., in 1863, and entered the 
vice of the Bank of Montreal as a lad of fifteen, work
ing hti way up by sheer ability to hie present position. 
In bis yoiAtà he was a noted athlete.

Company jit.
-year notes, 

that the Canadian "Throughout the Valley of the Aisne theremunicipal and 
of $15,000,000 havo 

Past two months.

was an
artillery combat in which we gained the advantage.

"To the north of Massiges, the enemy took advan
tage of thc explosion ofa mine to force itself for-

:al Comedy Co. pta«a here

Comic Opera. 00 Do 0
Ooooo

DELIVERY service.

’iw •h«2rL^i‘^*j*wn tevm bu,in«« »•=- o
, 76c — 4 and 5 ' V™™' ** Comm«'-c. O

roMa*sowB^-<^SX5Y5: :

üilL Q

[ARIETTA ■OOOOOOOOOOO The entire position was retaken by us.
"New trenches were built by us at a distance of 

several yards from those which the German miner 
wrecked and which had become uninhabitable.”

O XVhile you say your prayers, my Tommy, little Tomro 
Asking God to save your daddy, I send thisOÏAUTY CHORUS. 

EACH WEEK.
1000 Seats at 25c. j

0

PRAISE CANADIAN TROOPS.
London, February 4.—Letters received from the 

front are unanimous in praise of the Canadian troops 
O that have Joined the British army ln France.
O Princess Patricio's regiment has been under fire 

O O O four times. . • ïïSSÉi 1
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■ ma T» EMlWllltD 1%The Chicago Northwestern Railway ordered 27,000 

tone of mile from the Illinois Steel Co.

»-
>•♦*>*♦♦♦«»»♦♦♦**»«»•♦*•*** »«*•«»

The cargo on board the Tokomhru, one of the steam
ers sunk in the English Channel fry a German sub
marine, was valued at $500,000.

i
Combined balance sheet of the Niagara Falls Power 

Company and the Canadian Niagara Power Company 
for December 2l, 1914, shows an improvement over 
that of a year previous.

In the year $47,890 was added to property account 
bringing that item up to $24.473,953. 
pfoange - in investment securities 

.^sçts increased from $1,378,071 to $1,640,780. of which 
$947,641 was free cash as compared with $684,0 40 free 

, cash a year previous, 
and dividends 
cember 31. 1913.

■
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It is probable that the failure 

estimate can be laid at the door 
conditions.

,» Chics,»—Veudraui! H, 
Gsmiiîés Burned Out at 

—The Ost Did It.

All directors of the Virginia Hallway were re
elected at the stockholders' meeting in Norfolk. -8#v*nI The Bergenefjord and the Patria have arrived at 

New York; the Zeeland bas docked at Portland, and 
the Rotterdam at Rotterdam.

TT'.ere was no 
held. Current as-

Baltimore and Ohio has ordered 25,000 tons of rails. 
Erie ordered 28,000 tons, instead of 20,000 tons pre
viously reported.

B- « mtinwted approximately t 
_b thl.c. morning by a fire wl 

fesecond jstpwiof the building at
S_tcupi-0 by the People’, sample s
*L, Miller is proprietor. The origin 
rz there having been n

or third flute. Mr. Miller eald 
CTot the Oetal.llshment would res 

over hair was In the second a: 
were badly gutted. The sales A 

“T^th water from the upper floon 
,hi work of tie salvage departmen 
B|W L The firemen of the cem 

of thé brigade under Dlstri 
and Favereau, subdued tl 

go hour of righting.

I ' to come up toill .. . <* general
At the time the estimate 

was expected that the territory 
generating' station would see a great 
panslon and instead there has be _ 
industrial lines. Decreased traffic 
way lines resulted in , 
expected and in St. Louis 
districts there also was marked 
with

Germany has announced that she will take over the 
new 19,600 ton warship which is building at Stettin 
for Greece. The Greek attache who has been super
intending the work has left Germany.

Earmarked caih for interest 
$243,986 as against $233,6 69 De- 

Other assets were $943,808 as com-

National Railways of Mexico will close all agencies 
for soliciting of freight and passenger business in the 
United States by March 1.

was j
served by the ^ 

industrial 
contractions y 
on electric ran

i,

U
pared to $669,861,

On the liability side capital stocks were unchanged 
Current liabili

ty JL
Grand Trunk has petitioned Rhode Island Legisla

ture for extension of time for proposed construction 
from July 1, 1916. to July 1. 1,17.

Through the initiative of the Vancouver immigra- 
! tlon authorities, three Germans who signed on at 
j C.'tlao as members of the crew of the oil-tanker Cad
do, which has been discharging oil into the Imperial 
Oil Company’s tanks there, have been turned over to 
the military authorities and taken to camp at Nanai
mo.

smaller takings ofand funded debt was reduced $1,000. 
ties were $591.833, as against $604,224 the preceding 
year, a decrease of $12,390. 
tlon were $995.627, an increase of $109,406, while sur
plus was $2,964,881. a gain of $488,529 in the year. 
The total reserves and surplus December 31, 1914, 
were $3,960,508 as compared with $3,362,571 Decembei 
31, 1913, an Increase of $697,936.

Power
and East St. ;

. , ................... industrial dem-.
a consequent lessening of the amount ot 

taken for power. 1

Reserves for amortlza-; One bridge of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton 
tall way was washed away at Miaznlsburg, Ohio, and 
wo badly damaged as a result of the high waters.

he heavy 
■fn divisions!

rH”I'EE5E’E3=
after providing for Internet. The 

cent, preferred stock, became 
but from the present earnings 
will be a 
this issue.

Canadian Northern four per cent, guaranteed de- 
>enture stock appears among the securities approved j 
>f by the Treasury for dealing on the London Stock I

Exchange.

584f \ ( The activity of German submarines has caused 
: war insurance rates to the west coast of England, 

Who is to command the Quebec and Maritime Pro* ; WhiCh have been ruling at % of 1 per cent., to advance 
vino Brigade in the Second Contingent. to % of 1 per cent. Rates to the eut coast which

Combined gross earnings for 1914 decreased $66,218. 
, while at the same time operating expenses decreased 

$26,756, so that net earnings were only $39,461 less 
' than in the preceding year. The operating ratio foi 

compared with 19.70 pei 
Other income was less by $33,171 thar 

in 1913, $20,075 of this being accounted for by thr 
suspension of dividends by Tonawanda Power Co 
and Cataract Power & Conduit Co. and $13,096 by n 
decrease in interest earnings. The decrease in earn
ings from operation was caused by a further restric
tion placed on exports of electric current by the Cana
dian Government, a change In water measurement and 
the depression in general business.

Net income from all sources for 1914 was $2,245,352 
as against $2,317.985 in 1913, a decrease of $72.633. Sur
plus income after all charges for 1914 was $969,543, a 

'decrease of $100,566 from that for 1913.
Because of the demand for power the board is cun- 

' sidering the advisability of installing three additional 
’"s1 generating units In the power house of the Canadian 

'■ Niagara Power Co. The sale of the 10,500 shares of 
stock of the Cataract Conduit and Power Co. to the 
Buffalo General Electric Co.x was approved by stock- 

‘ holders of Niagara Falls Power but the purchasing 
company not having yet obtained the consent of the 
city of Buffalo and of the Public Sen-ice Commission 
of the second district, the time for completing thi- 
transaction has been extended.

of Mr. Knox Henry,COL. J. P. LANDRY, -The residence . .
-rowiy escaped destruction yesterd 
*00 fire broke »>nt In an out-house ut 
mod. Thanks Id the efforts of the 

flani'-.s were prevented fr 
considerable, as val

cumulative January
, , it Is evident that
long period betore dividend., can be 

In addition the company has liSom 
common stock outstanding The company L Z 
90,000 horsepower of Its 120.000 horsepower 
sold under long time contracts.

The funded debt of the company consists 
000,000 first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds duo im, 
$1,600,000 0 per cent, coupon debentures 
1919. The construction of the , 
other property cost considerably 
estimates of the engineers

have been holding between 1& to 2 per cent, were 
Rates to Havre ancKadjacent3 914 was 19.19 per cent. 

"* cent. In 1913.
James W. Leonard, who has retired from the posl- 

ion of assistant to the Vice-President of t6e C. P. 
rt..- has assumed his new duties as manager of the 
Toronto Terminal Company.

fade, the 
the damas*'
. furnture

• practically unaffected, 
j ports advanced slightly.H YORK DOCK ROILWIYB wetu stored in the outhou

» total loss-LOSES FIGHT ON RITES That the history- of the saving of the Belgian re- 
i lief ship Camlno and her cargo “will probably In many 
I ways form an unique chapter in the annals of rescue

Tetisie Redmond, of Yonkers, received $150 for'a 
icratch on her nose, when she settled her claim

I-Practical*5' every piece of fire app.- 
ihabekoJrioop" responded yesterday to a 
the Kaifeerbof Hotel, whose upper stor 

ikeked bW a blaze that routed guests, 
'but llttolchance of the fire harming the
P*» .
,for other fundings 
'torla Hotel. Among the guests driven o 
uel Coopers, president of the American
labor.

due Ktÿ ,, 
generating station and 

more than ortri».n
r against the New York Central for injury in a colli- , Washington. February 4.—Dismissing the comp..tint i w<>rk," is the statement made in an official expres

sion of trains In the Grand Central tunnel last Wed- of the New York Dock Railway against the Baltimore ' al°n ot thanks received by the Dominion Marine De- 
nesday. ' & Ohio and other railraods. the Interstate Commerce j partment from the United States Government through

I the American consulate at Halifax. Thanks were al-

p:1
a result fjXe

charge, are large- than It was eatimated they»., , 
Hugh Cooper, the original promoter of % 

position and the engineer In charge of const™ml 
recently stated that the cost of the present 1*2" 
tlon of 120,000 horsepower was about 5175 a 6|_

scraper adjoining, but some 
in the block, indue

■ -— Commission declared to-day that the facts do not
Great Eastern Railway- will make application to justify compulsory establishment of through routes 80 expressed from the owners of the vessel. 

British Parliament for permission to issue £1,000.000 and joint rates between the Dock road in Brooklyn, ■■■
fresh capital stock.,

Several roads will seek more N.Y., and Us trunk line connections. During the transport of British troops to the Con-
:opital as soon as the government embargo on fresh | It was pointed out that for Its service to the trunk j tlnent neutral vessels approaching the western and 
ssues is removed.

power.1 ! Unes In receiving and delvering freight for Brooklyn j northern coasts will run exceptional risks, according 
shippers and receivers, the New Y-orw Dock Railway 1: ' to a warning issued by Germany. The British Offl- 

The Government of Alberta and the C. P. R. are allowed 4 1-5 cents per hundred pounds on all freight, j cial War Insurance Department, while not forbidding 
;o-operating in holding a short course school of agri- except grain in bulk for track delivery, originating j ships to approach the waters in question, recommends 
julture at W etaskatiwin, Alta. Courses of instruc- ; at or destined to "points on and east of the western | that ships bound for them from North Sea ports take 
.ion will be given in the care of live stock, dairying, terminal, and 3 cents per hundred pounds on all grain \ the route around the north of Scotland.

in bulk for track, delivery. The dock roadT alleged i _ _ _ _ _ _ _
that the allowances in excess of these sums were

When the possible output is all 
ance of tho available 
estimated that the

[ g^en families- vere driven out wher 
-house and another building at the lower 

woold *els street, m ar Hay-market square, St
He plaoed both owned by James W. Clayton, were

1 fire on Tuesday. The blaze, which des 
I $7,000 wortli of property, was a spectai

I A cat was n.-üjionsible for a fire whi 
fthp dwelling,house of George Gourley o 
jear Frederic)or N.B. The animal oven 

Egip. The loss is about $2,000 with smt 
fhe cat Is suw-'-sed to have perished in

sold and the bal- 
power developed Mr. Cooper 

cost of installation 
reduced to about $120 a horsepower, 
average cost of the generating installation 
gara Falls at $110

at Nia.
a horsepower and said that the 

average cost of the Installation of the hyaro-ehetoio 
powers developed in the United 
to compete against steam

tgronomy and poultry raising.

The British steamer Oriole, which left London for 
j Havre last Thursday and was due at Havre on Sun- 
| day, has not beeen reported. Lloyds are paying fifty 
guineas per cent, to cover her total loss. Much alarm 
is felt for the safety of the Oriole on account of Ger
man submarine activity-, and fears are also entertain
ed regarding the steamer Borrowdale, which has not 
been reported, since leaving London January 21 for 
Granville, near Saint Malo.

States, which have 
generating power, «u

Differences between Boston & Maine Railroad and paid to the Bush Terminal Railway Company and 
.3 locomotive engineers have been satisfactorily ad-I the Long Island Railroad Company, thus further did- about $160 per horsepower.

Road’s officials have promised to fulfill I criminating against it. Since the complaint was
igreement signed eight months ago. Firemen’s griev- j fued a reduction has been made in the allowances 
ances will next be taken up.■«LIIMROICl.

F1I1811 MEET INTEREST SIT CM MIT REDUCE DIVIDE1 
ON HINT OF POi Eld

to Bush Terminal Railway Company, and ad
mitted that in so far as concerns the compensation to 
that company the discrimination no longer exists. 
The allowances made to the Long Island Railroad 

; Company for equivalent services to and from a re-

1 FEDERAL LIFE CO. SHOWED 
K . INCREASES IN ALL 1

KPreliminary figures regarding the open 
■itderal Life Assurance Co. of Canada la 
lieen Issued. In spite of the generally 
ijpiditions during the last five months 
Etompaiiy reports having the last year ir 
Mubstential gains being shown in all de 
EThe tol«l income was $1,318,936.06, an 
■ $73,600.42. New insurance Issued and revi 
ltd to $5,4^0,.95, an increase of $54,511.! 
[Jjçts were $6,913,181.67, an increase of $52 
•tal payments to policyholders, $524,264.62,

I ft «WM.12? total surplus, $457,887.19, 
of $116l7Ï2.96. The total assurances in fi 

: to $28$3'8,978.77.
The aenaal meeting will be held on Fe

Compared with American lines, the C. F. R., which 
b to return the remaining $12,842,000 of its first mort- j

Seven of the;age bonds, is in a unique position, 
ending systems in the United States have a total stricted terminal area, the Commission set forth, did ! 

Navigation Company's first mortgage sinking fund 5 Jonded indebtedness approximately in excess of $300,- not heretofore and do not now exceed that to the ;
■ (00,000. Southern Pacific's runs up to $584,000.000.

New York, February 3.—Owners of the International New York, February 4.—Weakness of Canadian Pa
cific and Southern Pacific producer 
fluence in the general list, but there

The Cunard liner Alaunia, which was to have sailed 
; at 10 o'clock yesterday morning, did not get away 
j from her pier until 8.50 last night, because of delay 
I in putting aboard 16,000 tons of cargo she is carrying 
to Liverpool. This cargo consists of miscellaneous 

11, foods, including oil and fish. She also took out log- 
a j wood for the making of dyes. Even the steerage of

an unsettling taper cent, gold bonds failed to receive the Interest dock railway.
The commission stated in its decision:
"Defendants position is that complainant is not a 

common carrier within the meaning of the act. but

was good sup-
port at comparatively small declines and at the end] 
of the first hour the market

due February 1. 
pany has six months In which to make payment be-

Under the trust indenture the com-
When a snow plough on the G. T. R. between Lis- i 

: owel and Kincardine jumped the track. Engineer E.
V. Hodgins, of Palmerston, suffered severe scalp j ig

There are $17,879,000 of its F per 1 OTUni= a”d a brok'" '=*■ and ^reman C. S. Slee- i temllna, agl,nt (or Ule trunk linca 

They are secured by S9.900 ' ot ,he aame was renaerca unconscious i this proceeding to' be
and had his spine severely wrenched.

was fairly steady, a]. 
; was comparatively

fore the default is complete.
This company Is fcart of the International Mer

cantile Marino.

though the volume of business
a mere plane, facility- of the dock company and

They conceive 
an effort to enhance the

I

Canadian Pacific sold down to 156, a new low for 
the present movement, and traders predicted that tfiel 
minimum would have to be reduced in the near fu-j 
ture, and that the company would be obliged to fo-l 
duce the dividend on account of the bad showing cfl 
earnings.

"Weakness in Tennessee Copper brought out t r-1 
mor that President Phillips has parted with hii fo-l 
terest in the company and that the stock is in tàef 
hands of people lacking expert knowledge of the] 
mining industry.

The weakness of Southern Pacific was attributed) 
to the fact that a large part of the $88,000.000 stock 
sold by Union Pacific on account of the merger de- ; 
cision is still afloat in the street.

United Battes Realty and Improvement sold at 41, 
off 7 points from the last previous sale, January 12th, 
and within 1 point of the minimum price.

j the ship was used f<Jr freight. Captain Ros^ron, her 
' commander, said she carried no guns.cent bonds outstanding.

shares of £10 each of the International Navigation 
Company, Limited, 2.719 shares of 5,000 francs each , 
of the Société Anonyme de Navigation Belge-Amcri- 
caine, and the steamships New York, Philadelphia j 
St, Paul, St. Louis, Kroonland. and Finland.

There are also a charge on the franchises, privileges | 
rights, ships, and property ot the lntcrnullonal Navi- '",1 that thla' ot courae' 'rould '>« renected ^ lm" i 
gallon Company, including shares in companies own V0'"1 <‘”rnlng’’' sir Thomas also mentioned that 
Ing ships specified In the mortgage, on all revenue de-j ‘ r<TOrd I,roduction of 8ral" in tha Canadian West | . 

1 rived therefrom and on all other properties and s to bc this l'ear- The crop area is far
rights acquired out of the proceeds of these bonds. arser than exer before- 

Default on the February 1 interest had been ex- 
. pected, in view of the unaettlement of the ocean pas-

value of the dock company’s holdings and contend
„„ . -hat the tncori'oration of the railway and the divorce-

feir Thomas Shaughncssy is reported to have ex-1_ . - .. , .... .. , , I. , 1 mont of the lailw&y operations and properties from
pressed the opinion in New York that, within the
icxt two months, there would be seen a much heavier i 
movement of grain from the West to Eastern markets 1

I It is officially reported that Messrs. Vickers, Ltd., 
have formed a new- company at Bilbao, in Spain, with 
the object of building mercantile steamers of all 

warehousing and factory the leasing in no way ; clasaes Thc cap|tai js put down at £480,000, and 60 
changed the conditions theretofore existing, the nn- per cent. of this money will be found by Spain, and 
turc of the service rendered, or the vital element; | 30 pcr ccnt. by England. The works will Include a new 
to be considered her. j dockyard and dry docks, and are to be commenced

; during this month. They will be able to employ 3,000 
j men, and it is proposed first of all to build big liners

the dock company's main business of wharfinger and i

FATHER AND SON ARRE8TE
Brantford, Ont, February 4.—Wm. 

fon, father and son, aged 60 and 17 
living at 3l Mount Pleasant street,
Itlgbt ot a charge of incendiarism follow! 
Clous fire at the Massey Harris factory. 
Which vas confined to the engine 

■ Involved a loss of $400.

! i

PHILADELPHIA MARKET QUIET.
Philadelphia, February 4.— Stock market opened !

Tonopah...............................
Penna. 4*4’s W. I............

and large commercial steamers.
The U nited Farmers of Alberta, at their convention 

-eld in Edmonton, made formal acknowledgment of 
he policy of the Canadian Pacific Railway in deal- 
ng promptly and justly with claims for stock killed 
n thc right of way; thanks were extended to the com
pany for allowing half rates on shipments of seed 

- :'i. and for reducing tho minimum on the shipment 
under the rate for hops from 20.000 lbs. to 16,000 lbs. 
and for supplying double deck cars.

6tâ off % . Vancouver and Russia( through the port of Vladi- 
.. .. 104% off % j vostok) are ot be still more closely knit together than

; even thc regular service of the Russian Volunteer

or "*«nger and freight transportation business due to 
-- bthe war in Europe. In view of the anticipated de

fault, a committee was formed to represent the in
terests of the holders of the bonds and a call Issuer 444444440»»0 | Fleet vessels suggested. There has Just been com

pleted the organization of the Canadian Trading Com-i r~: (ML ACriCITY REFLECTED IN
SHARP ADVANCES AT N

Pool activity 
was reflected in the 

f I*1 e rtocks which received that 
Pi™' ami tlM general list, in response 
If™8 °*£ilorlE, retired briskly during tl 
Mjt ffl.nutes or so, but ât the end of abi 
Wf tiur9 WM 1 relapse tntn comparât!’ 

■Tt-lteB eased off a little from the best. 
Motor issues followed the lent 

,le first» referred advancing to 6: 
Jlnuar7 aalea are said tolls 

e. «Bectatlons of the management.

«m^e»STLReadlng Waa rather hl co”8lderab,e am0M

for the deposit of their holdings. | The Charter Market ! pany, Limited, which will enter the export lumber 
trade and general cargo business In a considerable 
way and engage in chartering vessels. Of this new 

New York, February 4,-The steamer market con- i organization, Mr. W. R. Ddckrlll, a well-known Van- 
tinues exceedingly strong Influenced by a good gen- j =°"ver shipping man. and until recently the head of

the Empire Stevedoring Company, is president.

Canadian Northern for the final week in Januafy re
ported earnings of $294,200, a decrease of $236,006, or 
42 per cent..

Jiew York, February 4. 
w of industrials

LONDON STREET RAILWAY.
London, Ont-, February 4.—Mr. II. A. Everett, of j 

Cleveland, having retired from the presidency of tin 
London Street Railway Company, that position hat 
been filled . by the election of E. W. Moore, of tin
same city.

* The receipts for the year were $375,895. an lucres* 
of $4UO09.' ~
$267,900, as against $234,9 1 3 in 1913.

Mr. Hayter Reed having retired from the manage
ment of the C. P. R.’s system of hotels, his place is 
cing taken by Mr. F. L. Hutchinson, for the past 
ear and a half manager of the Windsor Hotel. The 
2W manager is no stranger to the C. P. R. system, 
aving been manager of the Chateau Frontenac at 
uebec, and then superintendent of the company's 

:otels on the Pacific system, 
die superintendency of no less than nineteen hotels, 
extending from the city of Quebec to the Pacific

STEAMSHIPS.eral demand for tonnage for February and Mqrch j 
loading and th<? scarcity and light offerings of same. ! 

The bulk of the demand continues to be from trans- WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt.—Light rains west of the river. Tem

perature 32 to 58.
Winter Wheat Belt.—Light snow and rain in Kan

sas, Missouri, Nebraska and Iowa. Temperature 16 
to 36.

American Northwest.—Light scattered snow. Tem
perature 12 to 28.

Atlantic charterers with grain and cotton freight pre
dominating.

West India and South America charterers also want 
tonnage for business of various kinds.

For sailing vessels there are a number of orders in 
the long voyage, South America and trans-Atlantic 
trades but vessels of suitable class are difficult to 
secure owing to their scarcity, even though the rates 
bid‘are decidedly attractive to owners.

Charters—Grain : British steamer Geddington 
Court, 30,000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to 
west coast Italy, 10s 3d, February.

British steamer Wandby, 27,000 quarters, same.
British steamer, Glenaen, 21,000 quarters, same.
British steamer Amberton, 28,000 quarters, from the 

Gulf to Piraeus, 11s 6d, February.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Floriston, 2,236 tons 

(previously) trans-Atldntic trade, six months basis, 
10s February.

British steamer Craigina, 2,404 tons (previously), 
time charter, general trades, basis about 9s, March.

British steamer Tenbergen, 2,466 tons, West India 
trade, nine months 10s Feb ruary - March.

British steamer Isle of Jura, 2,485 tons, same for 
six months.

French barque Marie, 1.955 tons, from New York to 
Sydney, N.S:W., with general cargo, pl.t., February-

The operating expensed amounted t<
The net earn

ings were $107.994, as compared with $97,049 las 
year, an increase of nearly $11,000. He will now have

"T The passengers carried numbered 10,28 6,448, 
pared with 9,078,489. In 1905 the passengers 
5,102,731, showing that traffic has doubled in

as com-

ten years
CANADIAN SERVICE

-----time. Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—

ion EWII COIfESTen months' operation shows that the use 6f Hydro 
power has resulted in a saving of $3,700 despite the 

i fact that there is now a seven-day service.
N.Y.C. S NET REVENUE FOR 1314 

SHOWED DEFENSE OF $16,115
"f 8lrth*’ M*rr'*S*« end Death,ORDUNA 05,500 ton.)....................Fob. 15* U

Transylvania (15,000 tons).............Feb. 22, after 1»

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, Gene 
Agents, 23 St. Sacrament St. 20 Hospital Sin 
Steerage Bnanch. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Gather 
Street West.

't1 BIRTHS.C. P. R. A FIRM FEATURE.
London, February 4.— The stock market at mid

day was generally easier, with business restricted. 
Canadian Pacific was a firm feature. Pw*A®Tvl11'’ p<3.. on Jam

L Ro^neon. ’ n* to Mr- and Mrs. . 
«AVA0k_Oh a
i : 84 <$t. morning, January ;
i Bl Sav»ac, a daughter®1, t0 Mr’ and Mr

E^e-W^8eMW-o« January

•,ÏÏSlSÎ5 V “'A'mond’ol,':ftI?eadquarters' Staff. 1st 
Tyndale-Lee ”,y 8®P °T the late Chari 

BotIc.-.v. Ke"îucky!OW °Sb°rne’ da

deaths.

The preliminary income statement of the New York 
Central lines for the year 1914 shows earnings as 
follows for the leading companies of the system: 

New York Central and Hudson River Railroad:— 
1914.

Operating revenue...........................$95,559,818
Operating expenses...................... 71,220,265

Toronto, Ont., February 4.— While the gross earn
ings of the Toronto Railway Company in 1914 
in excess of those of the previous year, so great was 
the inci-ease in the operating 
bargee that a decline in net earnings of a substan

tial kind is disclosed.
The gross earnings were $6,127,096, an increase of 

$78.078.
The operating expenses advanced $406,238, giving a 

decrease in net earnings of $828,160 .or upwards of 13 
per cent.

The number of passengers carried was. 152,996,153, 
or 1,729,228 more than *n 1913.

The company paid to the city $1,122,913 in percent
age of earnings, pavement charges and taxes, dis
tributed $923,901 in dividends, and $182,499 in bond 
interest, leaving a surplus of $843,875 to be carried for
ward. making the total surplus $4,792,369.

A summary of the Income account for the past two 
years follows:-—

Noon. Equiv. Changes. 
55%

.... 97% 94%

. .. 162% 167%

and maintenance
Amal. Copper .. ..
Atchison .. ............

4 Canadian Pacific .. 
Erie.. .. .. .. ... 
Southern Pacific .. . 
Union Pacific .. .. 

Demand Sterling—4.84.

63» Off 14
Off K 
Up ft 

2»!4 22ft Off !4
S6Ü Off ft

123% 119% Off ft

Decrease.
$8,635,705
8,439,020

RAILROADS.
at

CANADIAN PACIF1I88 Net operating revenue ... .$24,339,562 
Boston & Albany Railroad—

Operating revenues .................... $16,491,441
Operating expenses......................12,311,151

$96,685 MARRIAGE.

SNOWSHOE REUNION 
THREE RIVERS 

$2.50

$1,228,122
840,271

B
Net operating revenue .. .. $4,180,290 

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway-
Operating revenues.................... $51,624,285
Operating expenses.....................  37,699,360

$387,860
INVESTS IN FOUR NEW STEAMERS.

Boston, Mass., February 4.— It is a sigh Meant fact 
that the price of crude rubber as measured by quota
tions for fine Para is lower than at any time since 
1882. Plantation rubber is 2 or 3 cents per pound un
der Para, which is quoted at 58 with little or no buy
ing. If the general understanding is to be relied 
upon, eastern plantation rubber can be grown at 25 
cents per pound, so that there is still more than a 
100 per cent, profit to the best rubber growers of 
Ceylon, Sumatra and Borneo.

ing Saturday, Feb. 6th. Return limit M“"Good goi
Feb. 8th. <"

Lv. Place Viger 9.00 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 6.30 p.m-.11-
$7,828,823
6,046,045 *»"°»£orv"St';| « Jericho, Venfco,

Montre* # . Ô, •* Wm- Aimo.ur, eenr
BKEmsLlaZ, years and 8 months.
« WS< DoîchéS on Sunday evening.

<ïth yeir ^ ter Stre«t West, Doi

Montreal, on January
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, SEPARATE SEALED -TENDERS addressed to the 
Undersigned, will be received at this office until 4.00 
P.M- on Monday. March let, 1916, for the supply of 
■Brooms and Brushes." “Chain,” ••Hardware.” “Hose,” 

-rr-.-piie and Greases/’ “Packing,” “Paint, Paint Oils, 
etc.”’ “Manilla Rope.” "Wire Rope” and "Steam Pipe 

-Valves and Fittings.” for the departmental dredging 
plant in Ontario and Quebec.

Each tender must be sent in a separate envelope 
and endorsed “Tender for Hardware. Ontario and 
Quebec." 'Tender for Chain. Ontario and Quebec,” 

.etc-. »» the case may be. "%
. Tenders will not be considered unless made upon 

t; forms furnished by the Department and in accord- :
ance with conditions contained- therein.

;. Combined specification and

, - Net operating revenud.. . .$13,824,935 
Michigan Contrai Railroad—

Operating revenues..................... $33,464,968
Operating expenses.....................  26,181.483

$1,782,778 TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Placo Viger and Windtor SI

Mlln *’*wmm 1914. $3,212,002
2,821,614

1913.
.. .. $6,127,096 $6,049.018 
.... 3.620,546 8.128,307

Gross earnings .. .. 
Operating, etc................ 30th, 191 

Burch, oRAILNet operating revenue .. .. $8,283,484 GRAND TRUNKsys$390,387
Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago & St. L. R. R.— 

Operating revenues .. .... ..$36,866,690 $2,247,807
28.964,969 3,866,498

Net. earnings .. .. .. .. .. $2,597,56> $2.926.710
Bond interest , fHE WAYDOUBLE TRACK ALL

Montnal—Toronto—Detroit—Chic.,*

MONTREAL AND CHICAGO LIMITED^ 
Leaven riontrral H OD p.m. dally. Club-CoroiwJ™J 
Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto. Standard 
Caro to Toronto, Hamilton, Detroit and ChiW1 j

1*1,4»» 116,806
C. P. R. IN JANUARY. Operating expenses

Decreases were shown in each week of January by 
the C. P. R., the aggregate being $1,811,000 from the 
figures given in tho same month a year ago.

The record for January was as follows:—
1915.

ËF J Balance .. 
of tender can bé Paid city .,

.. .. $2.416,050 $2,729,904 

.. .. 1,147,890 1,096,090 Net operating revenue .... $6,410,721 x$l,608,69i
sd at th

, ran must l by an accepted : _
» to the order of j Balance . 
Ic Wortt*, for the

x Increase.
.. .. $1,267.659 $1.688,813 

.. 923,901 2879,968
Week. 1914. Dec.Dividends 4 Express Trains Daily to Toronto... .. $1,316,000 $1,850,000 $ 634,000 

... 1.321,000 1,563,000
.. .. 1.891,000 1,772,000

...... 1st .. . In the last four years western railways have been
muni

cipalities and state legislatures, It was shown at the 
board of arbitration wage hearing Wednesday. They 
cover every euh|e$ iNsn drinking cups to weeding 

18,808,000 *7,719,000 «1,811,0*0 the right of w.*,

°rtB C DEgROCHERe i Surplu. ... ...

^ 1«, 1*11. i Total .arpllis ................................... • 84,70*,80» 84,448,011

’ tj.

2nd ..
3rd ..
4th ..................... 1.880,000 2,534,000

242,000 subject to .3,469 orders and lews by commissions, 
381,000 
«64,004

.. J *41,76* « 768,8*4 
.. .. 4,448,611 Î.684,757 l*> it. Umm •*. ■a/g’'*1.
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=i CD. FAILED 
« ESTIMATED OBJEGTSM M m-y i.

♦♦♦♦♦♦—♦a»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»,
J. A. Mann sold to H. Scott lots «T-J4, 35; lots 14»- 

3 to 1», Cote des Neiges, containing 49,450 feet, for 
«19,780.60.

i y TODecember 31. i9H M| 
by about 11144)00 

the big Keokuk hydre 
■oration, 
î «1.700,000

I r;.. at Chicago—v““dr,uil H,d 8m,M Bl*“ 
l'-w„ Families Burned Out at St. John—

_fha Oat Did It.
---- :---------- j- c. Newman sold to W. E. Aatle lot 166-301, parish

rstlmated approximately at «10,000 was of Montreal, containing 35 x «00 feet, with!) uildings 
•’“’“V tail, morning by a fire which broke out on Hingston avenue, for «8,250.

CSV of the building at 486 St. James ---------------
■ Zet by the People's Sample Stores, of which R. J. Charette sold to Amend Charette lots 169-6, 

ldlller la proprietor, The origin of the blaze is Cote St, Louis, containing 20 x 80 feet, with buildings 
kMim there having been no stove In the on Mount Royal avenue, for «8,000. 

or third nuts. Mr. Miller said that the total
of u“‘ establishment t*^j00^'a^f c- Lanthler sold to A. Levesque lot 10-960, Cote St.

r hhelr„:,. The «,« room, were de-' ^ ^ W“h  ̂ ^

with water from the upper floors, and in spite 
of the salvage department, the damage 

The firemen of the central and west- 
of thé brigade under District Chiefs Lus- 
Hnd .Wvereau, subdued the blaze after

of Ottawa, is at' the Windsor.

The Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King has 
Ottawa from New York.

t0 earn Insertion of Fair Wage Clause Desirable» But Council 
He» No Right to Discriminate Against

Certain Employers. nSKf'i
returned toAt lhat time 

eross for the
were $1,576,469. 

he failure to come 
- the door of

R Amyot, of Quebec, la slaying 
at the Place X iger Hotel. That the Board of Control, in favoring exclusively 

union labor for the work on the proposed civic library, 
is going beyond Its rights, is the contention of mem- 
bore of the Builders’ Exchange, and Mr. David K. 
Trotter, secretary-treasurer of the Exchange, has 
made a statement

up to
general

me the estimate 
territory served 

ild see

The Hon. Jacques Ituneau Is 
and is at the Place Viger.

General Sir Frederick Benson is in 
onto and is staying at the Ritz-Carlton.

Mr. Robert Henderson has left the Rits-Carlto 
tel, for Florida, where he 
balance of the winter.

was made j 
by the n 

tadustrly „
contraction

eased traffic on ,lectMc „ 
mailer takings of 
oils and the East 
marked Industrial dep 

nlng of the amount of

aiin town fora a few days
a great 

re has been a embodying reasons for the objec- 
to such exclusive employaient of union labor. 

He states that many of the-members of the Exchange 
are of opinion that the controllers have no right to 
Unpose the union labor proviso.

"Some of the contracting firms In the 
Trbtter writes, “employ

town from Tor-

power
at.

n Ho-
expects to remain for theg thé work 

•riil be heavy, 
divisions

ij’Vjj., flp hour ot lighting.

A. Villeneuve and others sold to the City of Mont
real lots 197-35, 36, 44, Cote St. Louis, containing 4 - 
896 feet, in St. Denis Ward, for $7,848.

city,- Mr. 
no union men, not because 

they arc antagonistic to the alma of the union., but 
because they have found that the workmen they do 
employ give them the service and skill which the 
high reputation of their buolewe demanda to it 
expected that employers such as these, in order to 

St John h,Ve *” ot,p<,r,u“l,y ot submitting tender, on the 
">>"■ new Civic library, should dismiss the men whose skill 

y A’ “nd fell.bntty have matje their firms noted special- 
lots In their work, end repleee them by othere who 
have yet to make good, and whose only recommenda
tion seems to be that they are mem here of
PPM • f«lr "«*« clause to highly
desirable, but the City Cnuncll has no right to discrim
inate against certain employer. In this

amtngs were *127,242, and 
«103 over Interest charge,

r there was a balance of |2i7‘Interest. The «8.000,00, , £ 

ecame cumulative Januar, 1 
tamlnga it is evident tblt 
fore dividends can bcMM|
1 the company has «16.000,» 
ng- The company has aba 
1 120,000 horsepower capadt 
ontracts. 
he company

MR. THOMAS HIIAIARO.
H. Morin sold to W. Rufflange lot 2037. parish of1 Dominion Life- Assurance Company,

Montreal, containing 4, x 84 feet, with building, on ! m“"n" W‘" *• h"d » few day.
Rose de Lima street, in St. Mary Ward, for «7,500.

Dr. B. A. Conroy, of Centre street, 
confined to. his house by Illness for 
will bo - able to resume practice in

who has been 
the past week, 

a day or two.

_ . introduced on 'Change, at the
Board ot Trade, yesterday:—J. S. Harding,
N.B., by Titos. Williamson; H. Hoggc, Toronto 
Chaplin,

Knox Henry, at Vaudreuil,F The residence of Mr. 
i__ely «raped destruction yesterday afternoon 
SStire broke out in an out-house used as a store 

10 the efforts of the Vaudreuil fire

llie following

* COUNSEL PREPARE 
APPEAL IN ONION LIFE CASE

,m. Thanks
ade, the flaw-s were prevented from spreading 

^the'damagt wvn considerable, as valuable clothiftg 
1. fumture w&te stored in the outhouse which was

A. Benoit sold to Mrs. J. C. Riopelle lots 330-48. 330- \ 
49-1, Cote St. Louis, containing 36 x 69 feet, 
buildings on Chambord street, St. Denis ward fdr i 
$7.800.

with
Mr. C. Hamilton-Wirkes, His Majesty's 

mlssloncr to CanaUu. unit Newfoundland 
yesterday by the Maritime Express 
United Kingdom.

Mr. Fltsjames E. ltrowne, president of the House 
v ?°T l"1,V"" »" Friday evening for New
*°rk' O" Balunluy h0 will attend the banquet of 
the Real Estate Board of New l'ork In the Waldorf 
Astoria.

trade com- 
left Montreal 

-an route to tho

» union?» total loss- “The insertion ofconsists of $2i,. 
per cent, bonds due lJfii >Blj 

>upon debentures due j I 
of the generating station aaj 
aiderably more than oritlnJ 
icers and as

Toronto. February 4;—H, .Symonds, K.C., will hot 
go down to Kingston until. the end of the week, if he 

j goes at all, to serve his five-year sentence. Mr. T. 
H. Lennox, K.C.. and Mr. Eric Armour, his counsel, 
are trying to work up a slated case to take to the

J. A. Burnett sold to L. W. Perrin ,o, 5,7. St.-Louis ôtoïms,lire,'Tat ^ *° ”* ^

Ward, containing 22 x 80 feet, with buildings Nos.; insurance '
515-517 St. Dominique street, and Nos. 36-36% Gru- j methods 
bert street, for $1.00 and good considerations.

Mrs. T. Enet sold to the City of Montreal 
555, Cote St. Louis, containing 2.360 feet, with 
ings ton Marquette street, St. Denis Ward 
041.50.

I-Prectlèally every piece of fire apparatus lit the 
lrtifrflfcoJ“io0p" responded yesterday to an alarm from 

Hotel, whose upper storeys were at- 
bL a blaze that routed guests. There seemed 

^iut HttiMchance of the fire harming the new Kaiser- j 
bpf a A’scraper adjoining, but some fear was felt 
,for'other ^uildinfts in the block, including the Vic- 

:ioria Hotel. Among the guests driven out was Sam- 
preeldent of the American Federation of

lot 339- 
i build- 
for $7,-!

manner."

R. R. FIRE DEPARTMENT EFFICIENT.
a result Efficiency in the methods and apparatus uaed in 

fighting fires on the Pennsylvania Railroad ayatam 
is shown by tho onnuol report of the Inaurance de
partment, which hee Juet been compiled. Four hun
dred end twenty-aeven fires .more than three-quart- 
ere of all that occurred on the property of the system 
last year, were extinguished by

on threeestimated they Would 
original promoter of the pro. 
er in charge of constructiin, 
cost of the present lnetalla. 

ver was about $175

evidence shoeing oth« r industrial 
companies- to have adopted the 

as the Union Life was excluded: second, 
the admission of evidence given by Symons in the 
winding-up proceedings; third, that the judge' ln- 

There were 36 real estate transfers registered yes- , tvrpreted the agreements instead of leaving that to 
terday, of which the largest was one for $64,000, in the -iur> - 
which J. E. Lepage sold to H. Belmont lots
and 2, 9-165-1 to 3, 9-166-1 and 2*9-172, 173 Cote de la ttrial; ljut this question 
Visitation, being 6 emplacements, with buildings Nos..,Court of Appeal.
1211 to 1215 and 1263 to 1279 
$64,000.

BRITISH AMERICA REPORT.
The British America Assurance Companv of Tor- 

onto, which has presented the annual 
United States brunch, 
country of $1.843,5,S5.

I ml Gomper»,
Labor.a horse-

company employes
before receiving the aid of public fire departments. 

* Promptness in checking these fires kept the 
loss on each down to $43, although the 
directly endangered

statement of its 
assets in that 

Us reserve for unearned 
iums. based on the Now York 
$968,715-ttnd the

tput is all sold and the bal l 
îower developed Mr. CoopJ 
*t of installation 
horsepower.

[ Seven famille:? vere driven out when a tenement 
.house ind another building at the lower end of Brus- 
jel* street n« tv Haymarket square, St. John, N.B., 

I both owned by. James W. Clayton, were destroyed by 
[W on Tuesday. The blaze, which destroyed about 
F |7,000 wort!i of property, was a spectacular one.

shows total
The Judge refused9-164-1 a stated case at the close of the 

also be submitted in the
average

was worth $9,516.414. Orgmteed
flic brigades ntm.ng the employee lut year cheeked 
34 Urea and euvod «1,624,075 worth of property, at a 
loss of «706. Other employee, by the uee of chemical 
extinguishers, put out 71 fires, saving property to the 
value of «3,713.228. with a toes of only «3,614; and by 
iho use of company's tire hose protected property 
Wth a value of «1.770,022, through extinguishing 43 
fives with a lose of «2,262. The total fire lore on tho 
I'enusvlvaniu system during the year 1914, Including 
fires where the assistance of city fire departments 
was received, was 1658,483, while the value of the en
tire properly was nearly 2400.000,000.

™ia be 
He placed the

Mating Installation at Nia. 
rrsepower and said thy the 
dilation of the hydro-electric 
î United States., which bay,: 

generating power, wee

standard, amount* to 
reserve for unpaid losses Is «142,30! 

while for tuxes at........Hue liabilities the sum of «19,.on Messrier street, for .
134 is provided. This shows r 
in the United Stales of $1,120.153 
funds of $723,432.—. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  MTS AMENDMENT MINE

I prit rcT atc AMn T STATE FUND CHARGE ON ITSELF
The cat Is supposed to have perished in the flames, j IVL/iL Lu 1 A,n|£/ % —' 

TTYITO HP /V 4«k . aTV . ♦ Would Place Expense of Administering the Law on

TRUST COMPANIES I . . . *ncV^:dS^rprietien

aggregate obligations
and leaves surplus 

During the time It has been oper- 
j atfngdn-the Lmtcd mates, from 1874 to 1914. |nc|„. 
i sive, it lias paid In Ih.spcs to policy-holders there the
aum of $23,412.155.

TLONDON MUTUAL FIRE.FEDER9L LIFE CO. SHOWED
INCREASES IN ALL BRANCHES. The annual meeting of the London 

tmrunce Companv of Canada, will be held at the of. 
4.—As an economy to the State, ”ce <* the company. No. 31 Scott street, Toronto 

Robert É. Dowling, of" the Workmen*» Com; Saturday, 27th daj' of February, 1915, ’ ’ °

pensatlon Commission, has advocated amendments to eleven o'clock 
ASyf:U th< hW making the cost of operating the State In-

'■urance î'uod a charge on the fund itself and placing SPRINKLER LEAKAGE INSURANCE
-- : the expense of administering the‘law- oh the insurance The Scottish Vninn „„,i v.h , ,

104 carriers and the State fnnd This , 1 ' 1 11 and National Insurance Com-
16 neccssurv an appropriation of mo oT he ‘ 7"  ̂^ beretor°” •« «ho business of flre
7§ .................. ,he —-I~cc and tornado insurance.

107 1'n.lcr the present law the Rtate ' fund would 
S made self-supporting a year from next January, and i 

$5 c'”!t ot maintaining the comutiisjon would bel
62 m”'le " 'Large pn the insurance carries in 1918, re-j
17 In-ting the State of the necessity of paying this 

The cost of run

! Mutual Fire In-
66*e««e»*M«4*«4««**«4*««»««*«»«««4 i -Albany, February

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real -I c“alrman 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows;—

BPreliminary figures regarding the operations of the 
rjftderal Ufe Assurance Co. of Canada last year have 
[ieen leaned. In spite of the generally unfavorable 
I’jjmditlons during the last five months of 1914 the 
fttmpany reports having the last year in its history, 

Mutetantiat gains being shown in all departments.
E The total income was $1,318,936.06, an increase of 
I $73,600.47. New insurance issued and revived 
ItA to $5.4^6.2!.■.£>5. an increase of $54,511.97; total as- 
jKto were $6,913,181.67, an increase of $520,178.04; to
tal paytnents to policyholders, $524,264.62, an Increase 
ft lliu.64.r-", total surplus, $457,887.19, an increase 
Of I116.7Ï2.96. The total assurances in force 
io $28$3'8,978.77.

Theaenaal meeting will be held on February 16.

—Weakness of Canadian Pa
ie producer an unsettling in- 
st, but there was good sup- 
nail declines and at the end 
arket was fairly steady, a|. 
business was comparatively I

at tho hour of GERMAN COMPANY'S STATEMENT.
The annual statement of the United state» branch 

I.f the Nord - Dcutaclie Insurance Company, of Ham
burg exhibits increases, the asset» now being «1 77# - 
370.17, „ gain of «336,007.64, while the premium re
serve Is «630,592.04, a gain of «167,309.17, and the sur
plus Is «93S.770.S4. which to «79,002 more than * year 
ago. The Nurd-Deuische Ihaurance Company to an 
old German institution.

BidAberdeen Estates. .,..........
Beudin Ltd...............................
Bellevue Land Co.................
Bleury Inv. Co.......................
Caledonian Realty (com.)..............  _
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited. * . ;t
Central Pafk^Lachine ...................

City Central Real Estate (com.).
City Estates, Limited.......... .......
Corporation Estates...................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv....
C. C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.).. ..
Credit National.......................
Crystal Spring Land Co...........
Daoust Realty Co., Limited..
Denis Land Co,. Limited. . . .

4 FATHER AND SON ARRESTED. Dorval Land Co.........................
Bmdurd, Out. February 4.-Wm. and Robert Up- Ea™? uSi'S. “................

(on, father and son, aged 60 and 17 respectively, and Fort Realty Co., Limited. .' 
living at 31 Mount Pleasant street, were arrested last Sreater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)... 1/4
C^Za,n:TTr ,OUOWing a sure, Limited' J

■ at 1Iasaey Harrla factory. The blaze. Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)....
, vSich vaa confined to the engine room, of the plant Jn>Proved Realties Limited (comi). .... "
" reive* 4 loss of $400. ’ K. & R. Realty Co............................

Kenmore Realty Co..............
La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union,' Ltd.

1 La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 4Ô 
La Comragnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace.......................... «jj
^ Industreille D’immeubles’,

197
70
97

amounts has been granted an
/ l^ldtilvmil liçcnse tor .the transaction in Canada 
be . business of .Sprinkler Leakage Insurance.

down to 156, a new low fori 
id traders predicted that tflol 
be reduced in the near fu-j 

my would be obliged to ti-j 
:ount of the bad showing cfl

: ' ion

120

50amount ........................................... IMIIIHH , Ining the State fund now "is ] 
year, and' the rest of the $700,000 

90 USP(1 running the commission itself.
Chairman Dowling maintained that 

8,011 bas been run efficiently.

119 pense. 
$225.000 a

s Copper brought out t rc-j 
ips has parted with his ia-j 
nd that the stock is in the! 
f expert knowledge of the]

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
2c. Per Word for the First Insertion

45 50 would be ;
75

*■«15 20} the commis- ilull 'Ic. Per Word for Eadt Si*w«uenl Inmtieo

^»4-9E444-W4^»4W44W444—44A»4»44a^^^-------------T ............................................

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

90
24j Senator Henry M. Sage, of the -Senate Finance Com- 

1S9 mittec, promised Chairman Dowling and thé others i 
;.lg, com,ecu'd wlth «ho -compensation commission who I
'"'t <l '" '!’ l! UlC iolnt hearing to ask for uppropria- | SOUTH SIIOUH—A FARM CO.MI'l'l.slNr 125 

lions to carry the commission along, that funds would A«M COMI RISING 126

inn be appropriated ^immediately to dissipate the „ppre- j 
é- honsion as to the stability of 

4 Fund." 1 '• < •'i-

hern Facific was attributed] 
part of the $88,000,009 stock 
i account of the merger de-

nd Improvement sold at 41, 
previous sale, Januar)' 12th,] 

; minimum price.

100
25

____ ________ MISCELLANEOUS.
WKi.rfbsTAm.iHHKn firm in Toronto with 

tn’iü^u 1 r ' warehouse uccommodatlen are »e»lrou« 
■ to make connections with a good firm with wtremSpsrms-wsS;

50
with buildings, very suitable for subdlvislon.^not 
far from the Armstrong-Whitworth Mammoth 
Plant, now in operation, fo 
equity for : built property 
for further particulars to Post Office 
Montreal.

78}

r cash, or will trade 
and some cash.

the State Insurance-V,(ML ICriCITY REFLECTED IN
SHARP ADVANCES AT NEW

Apply 
Box 2646.73

" nil Its funds exhausted the commission is crip- 
-4 Pled. He work being; partied on ot .presen. „„iy be

fit) rnuse lls ethployes volunteered to stay On their Jobs 
112 until money was available to pay them: 1-ending 
US determination by thp Republican ‘ '

'"2 . n plan to

YORK.:hc final week in Januaf)' re- 
i0, a decrease of $236,006, or] W«»utEm7mUTOMOML,B OWNBR8 TO ENQUIRE!I1 OR SALL -MEDIUM 81ZIJI> SAKE, nearly new ;

sonable offer refused. Must be sold at once. 
M. 8., Journal of Commerce, 35 St Alexan-

few Turk, February 4— Pool activity in 
9 of industrials a nunv

was reflected In the sharp ad- 
b f the stocks which received that kind of at- 

general list, in response to tho cov- 
' retired toisMF daring the first fit- 

»■ nnstiesor so, but at the end of about half an 
iW» was a relapse Into comparative 
■jJWksstased off a little from the best.
BE. .Motor issues followed the lead of stude- 
|v£. 8 nrstp referred advancing to 69«4,'
K,r*0™- J‘°“ary sales are said toTiave , 
■"«•«PWrtioM of the management.
tt=t«^led^ê‘LReflÙI'lg waa rather heavy, and

c°”8lderab,e amount ot 8t“eh

Apply 
der street.

La Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd. .. . 
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est
Lachine Land Co.................................
Landholders Co., Limited................
Land of Montreal..........................
La Salle Realty..............
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.
Lauzon Dry Dock Land. Limited............
Longueml Realty Co..................
L'Union de l’Est......
Model City Annex .
Montmartre 
Montreal

admlnistr.itb.n of 
reorganize the commission, Chairman Dowl

ing asked that an appropriation of $60.000 
111:11,0 to run the commission.

Ko| CommiUvv ami the-Assembly 
1 mittee thought this too much.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
CLARJCb. STREET, ABOVE CRAIG. Central proper

ty, 70x148, at bargain price. Will take vacant lota 
or second mortgages for equity; a snap. C. Withy-

MSHIPS.
mo a month be 

The Senate Finance 
Ways and Means Com*

- so the Compensation
101 commission appeared to show why this 
40 necessary.

WAINTED TO BORROW.97
1200,000. WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA- 

*l°n. ample security. 4% Interest. Apply But 4141.
dullness

I mo
NOTRE DA ME DE GRACE—Beautiful nine room 

house for sale at 36 Royal Ave„ above Sherbrooke 
8t. Apply to W. A. Haymnn, 225 Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or West. 5267.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

WANTED TO BORROW «7.000 AND «10,000,' or «16- 
000 on flint or third mort*ag«; will p«y high inter 

Write to Proprietor, P.O. Box 43, BUUon 
Montreal. •

amuimt was
re Realty Co.....................................
Deb. Corporation (pfd.)..............

Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.).
Montreal Western Land..........
Montreal Extension Land Co..’ Limited. ’ 
Montreal Factory Lands.. ..
Montreal Lachine Land..
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited! ! ! 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.).. 
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.) 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.) . . 
Monti-eal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.).... 
Montreal Welland Land Co......................

_w/v _ Montreal Westering Land, Limited...........
*WJj~To Mr. and Mrs r> n _ Mountain Sights, Limited...................

-t”-'-on,Mri&Rra,tira<^ration • •
P.Q., on January 29th North Montra! L^LtoUcd”3.'

<OBlxgON_. ;‘P Banbury Skelton, of a son. Notre Dame de Grace Realty. ..
January >1« Hoapl,al- Montreal, on Orchard Land, Limited..................................... loo
Roblneon. ' ' t0 Mr- and Mrs. Gilbert K Ottawa South Property Co., Limited —

AVAue_0„ Pointe Claire Land........................ .no

MARRIAGF Riverview Land Co....................
mALE-LtiA Rockfield Land Co. ..
St-jolin tkT Bro.f^RNB-°n January 12th at Rosehill Park Realties 

! Hot: d Rtt Church. Devizes, England by St- Andrews Land Co..
the^v" Canon Almond, Gilbert Tyn- gt- Catherine Road Co

- CharLsA?‘S IPSS.WS." ■

“«-«t -abler or St. Lawrence gvJUndrfCanada V/. !

St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............
St Regia Park....................................
South Shore Realty Co.................. .. *
St. Paul Land Co......................................\\\\
Summit Realties Co................................... ' . [
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).................. ' .
Union Land Co............................................ ’ ’ ’.
Viewbank Realties, Limited____.... .1. !
Wentworth R^lty.......... ;...............................’
West bourne Realty Co......................... X !.!
West End Land Co., Limited...... !
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100% 

bonus...

a new 
exceed-

K) Amendments designed to place the commission on a 
34 self-supportiifg basis after January!. 1916 have been i 
S* ''spared I,y the commission for early introduction 

'be Legislature.
The first amendment would

est.44

4 S;ERV1CE «15,000 FIRST MOHTOAOE ON «40,000 PROPERTY 
well built, hot water.heatln 
preferred ; I will pay 8 to 
particulars address M.
Rosemount.

i'1 , THE MANAGER OF A STROM; CANADIAN LIFE 
Company wishes to obtain ih“ “prvlces of two or 
three good business men, salesmen or other. Life 
insurance underwriters now form a respected pro
fession. bénéficient in its workings and well-paid 
in its results. To men who wish to make 
to an independent position
capital this opening should appeal stronglv. Write 
stating previous business to Manager. F.O. Box 2015.

ng, on commercial corner 
9 per cent. Interest. For 

Gagnon, Prop., 382 4th Ave„101to Liverpool:— provide that the State
!I4 Insurance Fund be maintained entirely by 
5K« iums and that it receive 

By the

18 expensfB «he first of next year from assess.
/ - mtnUi ,med on insurance companies, the Stale fund 
84 and those corporations or 'individuals 
«j- themselves.

its prem-
no State aid after July j, 1915. 

is proposed to puy the administration
ÏÏN» Birth,, M.rrt.g....................Feb. 15th 1.1

I..............Feb- 22, after 1
ee end Deaths. 25e *aob a move 

and who are withoutsecond it BUSINESS CHANCES.
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT with office la hÜI 

ilton le open for first class line of 
highest references. Reply In 
Box 3206. Montreal.

BIRTHS.
BUSINESS PREMISES 70 LET.) CO., LIMITED, G«t 

t St. 20 Hospital Sin 
n Agency, 530 St. CatWf

Who insure
7»J WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and

84
QUARRY FOR BALE—24 acres cut limestone quarrv 

with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick euL' 
20 miles from Montreal, on C. P. K. line Privet 
siding. Write Box 3796 Star Office^ or phone Hr Louie, 26jll. “L

. 123 130 Southern Building, 133 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crowti Trust Company. 145 SL 
James street. Main 7990.

SOLD HOUSE BY AUCTION.
! The house and lot No. 490 Mountain 

124 1 sold by auction last ex'ening by Mr.
148i Browne, president of the House 
178 The auction was conducted
70 humber of Prospective purchasera being 
65 Urged by Mr. Brownes eloquence the 

1 *2$ quite brisk.

150 J55
Kl" a vein it was 

Fltz-J.imcs E. 
of Browhe, f<n $10,-OADS. OFFICES TO LET.

.... 175J AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.on the premises, a BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO 
let by the month, with light, taxes paid; telephone. 
Q. J. Goddard, 52 Cartier Building. 212 McGill 6t. 

PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET 
Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenograph
ers Included in rental. $12 per month, 31 C. P. n. 
Telegraph Bldg.. Tel. Main R»2.

N PACIF1I present.
AUTOS: 'PHONE EAST 4363—Elght cars and Pack 

ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto liverv i»’ 
Berrt. A. Goudron, Prop.

bidding was
It. started with an offer of $5,000 by Mr 

16 Brire ond rosa eteadliy. The property wu, finally 
9 sold to Hr. A. s. Eves for tho price 

50 Browne is leaving for New.York 

■ nection with another auction.

I.... 100
27 30Co., LimitedE REUNION

RIVERS
7) named. Mr. 

to-morrow in con-
GARAGES TO LET.

75 PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
Bank Building to rent, with desk .typewriter, tele- 
phone, etc. Post (Vfice Box 2812,__________

2.50 FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR90 ,
TAL until May. Near Pierrefond Apartments 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 659

6L Joeep^B^lev^l West^0"6 UP’ 69<’ °r caI1 *l 801

1176th. Return limit Mond
56 APARTMENTS TO LET.VUl0UR_p deaths.

Venhont, U.S.A.,iSf^o « MUTSU"'Esq-of
Skx?” ». S&»jSS
Ï"1 -'«cC>fck7y0'L!illC 2ild in8t- at the. Hotel Dieu 
5“ It'emml w,^„Ted wi,e of Thomas Cunn'itg-’

•Sip' SkHSSSsweZLŒ*»- of thto elt'v « ‘he late
n.K ‘ ‘ I" uneral from abov° nd- y> tCbn,ar>' Srd. at 2:30 p.m. gral

.30 p.m., 6.30 p.m-, It»11 1021 MOUNT. Claremont Avenue, Just below Sherbrooke 
Beautiful location; all new; finished Inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors;

I rooms, elaborate papering and novel

45 •17 SOMERVILLE AVB* Ahunteio—Gentleman's rest 
tiled bath- dence- with 84,600 feet of land. Fine large houï^

electric fix- garden, beautiful shàde trees and two beautifn
turea; blinds and gas stoves with each; JanltoFs lawns, also garage, td be gold at a very low figura
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rental. Ful1 particulars 84 Dorch— t»r w. Main 1784.
to good tenant*. Apply on tho pretnl,»,, to Mr. NOTRE DAME Dît GRACE»—Beautiful nin. 
Parker. All cars go to WertmounL hone, for reto at «5 Royal Av... aboï.

St. Apply to W. A. Hayrpan, 226 Notre Dame tit. w 
Telephone Main 4825 or West 5247.

650
OFFICES: 
it. Phone 
ir and Windsor St.

50

Solid GrowthMain $1»
80 8fi-J

130 i
140 147

RUNK srsi MO SHERBROOKE. WEST. Ritz-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board 
evening dinner. _______

At December 31st. 1914, Assets 
of the Sun Life of Canada total
led over $64,187,000, an increase 
for the year of over $8,461,000— 
the largest annual incrcaae in the 
Company’s forty-four years’ 
history. 4 ; •

Sun Life of Canada Policies 
SAFE Policies to buy.

to

THE WAY D,. Honda and Debentures. 
Alex. Bldg. <% sec. mtg. bonds, with

50% Bonus com. Bonds......................
Arem Gardais Toronto, 6% Bonds........

.............

&R/roM’B^d
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb 
Transportation Bldg. 7%..

79; ALL
i—Detroit—-Chicege» 

CHICAGO LIMITED- 
, dally. Club-Compart 
Toronto, Stundard SIWj 
, Detroit and CMcag» j 
Olily to Toronto. j

HCOUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.MACHINERY.

THE FOBS & HILL MACHINERY CO, 844 8T 
James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp Ibnger.

76 1
79ji

,75 5 $83
50 m

J 0»** txmaii am 
I live at the hn 
i with every '
I. comfort

PERSONAL.95 J01 are
30 J THE REV. Me O. SMITH, M.A., Instructor to the 

Languages and Mathematics, No. 73 McGill Col
lege Ave. Or apply at Miss Poole's, 45 McGill Col
lege A VC. Tel. Uptown. 210.

SITUATION» WANTED—FgMALfe 
cojdrar™* DADT stenographer (Both

lMtuigre). experienced In FlnmctoJ, Lew 
Commercial work, deal re, position; or

street. City.
-

hi15,M,'h69 Brldge Stroot.
70Trust Companies. SUN IlFE^AsaJKAKca 

Om«xOF GANAM
Head Ofpice^Montreal

.

gdT’fmst to.: : : : :
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PNEUMONIA WARNING8.
The prevention of pneumonia 1st |ne of. the aub- 

Jecta that cannot too often be discuieéd.
The flret thing to remember Is thit pneumonia le 

not caused by cold weather, but In spite of It. That 
It Is the most prevalent"and the irtoèt fatal of winter 
diseases is due to the fact that the'" Fesleting power 
of many people is reduced during winter. Pneumonia 
s transmitted by a gèrm. This germ is powerless to 
affect normal healthy people. But when it attacks a 
person whose vitality is beiow normal—Whether from 
.mprudent living, from overwork, lack of fresh air— 
It is capable of incalculable harm.

Bodily fitness is the surest safeguard against pneu- 
.noriia, and to attain bodily fitness one mu*t have pro
per nourishment, exercise and fresh air and must 
iyoid excesses of all kinds. People who coddle them
selves indoors, keeping warm at the expense of fresh 
air, gradually reduce their resisting power. Statistics 
show that this error is a very common one, as every 
jold spell Is followed by a rapid increase of 
-nonia cases.—Philadelphia Press.

transact has to do with the welfare of the people, and 
TH* they have just as much reason to make àn appeal

JVlIirtiflil /Vt rnmmAfrd to the PreaB ** have the Government. .The papers 
irvuiuoi vi. \JU1UUICI VU of the country are not philanthropic institutions, but

Published Pally by exist primarily as business propositions. The sooner
The Vovrn.1 of Common. Publishing Com pony, the Government treats them as such the better it will 

Limited, | be for all parties concerned.
•MS at Alexander Street, MentreaL

Telephone Main 26M. The sigh of relief which went up when the Que-
,E0(1. W. 8. FIELDING, president and Editor-In-Chief. | hec Government turned down the request of Mont

real’s aldermen for additional power was audible 
across the continent.

A VOICE FROM “OVER THE BORDER''?
(New York Bun.)

m.m V

ImperialTlie distinguifÿèid-exponent of spiritualist “science” 
Mr. William Brl&tead, who went down with the Ti
tanic, is heard from in pursuance îpt* his announced 
resolve to çomtnunicate if posait** after death with 
his friendsKlm this material world of.'iiard surfaces 
and sharp "corners. The document is suggestive and 
may be cbrialdered without indoraement of the com
municant 'or'dpjJreclatldn of ifae transmitter s accur-

1.1»

I 4

OF CANADA
TORONTOHEAD OFFICE •

; friJen Still BnlKifc, 1
n»t Stock. Sk.old

,, Every M 

INTERBORO AT NE’

1 C. BOSS. MJL. Managing Editor. aoy.
joom

5?9 Capital Paid up._ 

Reserve Fund.
Mr. Stead-seems , to have -suffered atone; loss in re

spect of hie literary Style. But "much turbulent wa
ter made mer£trjr to'hblp 'those who: were In nervdus 
spasms of itervor at- the thought of .death’.' is a flash-

m
Journal of Ommwrc* Offlcoo: The following is a sign of the times. On all letters

»«uulo—T. W. Hsrpell, 44-46 Lombard Street, being sent out by a prominent woodenware manu 
Mephone Main 7099. facturer a postscript is added which is most exprès

Nhw York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthlngton, 44 . s[ve. -There are more washing* being done at home
Broad Street. Telephone >U Broad, 

tendon. Eng.—W. E. Dowdtng, 25 Victoria Street,
Weetmlneter, S.W.

■ebeerfption price, 15.00 per enni 
Single Copiée, One Cent.
Adrertlalng rates <* application.

•MM

This Bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in rfl 

P®rts of the world.

Thia bank has 127 branches 
Dominion of Canada.

. ing phraseology; "much turbulent. water’’ is vivid, not 
of the common labor of the mind in. description. There 
is some confusion between the fleshly and the ether
eal points of vteitr. Students of the document, espe
cially those temperamentally inclined 
will note survival into the next world of the Genesis 
tradition of sin and the sinner's sorrow ; “Woman

Please push washthan there were a year ago. 
boards.” on Bethlehewii ttST Schwab Ann. 

Would Not Be Placed on Divi

throughout tbs
to “modernism,”

A Quebec alderman, with the1 generosity and fore
sight characteristic of many aldermen, has intro 
duced a measure seeking to prohibit the sale of news
papers on the streets of Quebec, on the ground that 
the newsboys spoil the trade of the news dealers. An 
explanation of the alderman's action is probably 
found in the fact that he owns a string of news 

“ stands.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT1
of the bank, where money 

may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

New York, February 4.—At the < 
active and strong and 

that a new short

was the one who sinned, and woman is the one who 
suffers.” It is not surprising that terreetial readers 
should beter understand the references to mundane 
than those to celestial existence and experience, but 
Mr. Stead might have been expected to meet in his 
new surroundings the opposite difficulty. But the 
time sense survives: “It was one month before I fully 
realized that I had died”; and the strength of pro
fessional cant resists the sea change.: “I cannot close 
this article without

There is a tantalizing touch of mysticism in “Wire
less telegraphy cannot remain under water; it Will 
send up wires of more- volume than any yet in use." 
On the other hand there is a comforting solidity in the 
sentence: "There will be a bureau of communication" 
between the tangible and the disembodied worlds.

The building of the “mansions” for the war’s dead 
is beyond our comprehension. The personalities of the 
spirit and the medium we cannot discriminate. Ag
nosticism is confirmed. But there may unquestionab
ly “be something in” the distinction drawn between 
spiritual spiritualism and purely commercial spirit
ualism based on ‘uncanny manifestations.”

Alas for the immortality of barbarous “uncanny”!

at each branchCRYSTAL PALACE. market was 
stocks suggested 
«tent had been formed In past few 

President Wilson's advocacy of e 
of antl-Trust law to permit 

in developing foreig

The Crystal Palace, which is to be closed in order 
to provide quarters for 10,000 recruits, Is not without 
other connections with the 
Krupps, there might have been 
the palace helped to make 
firm famous.
sen was quite a small affair until a

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1915.

war. Had there been no 
ho war, and datory

ong exporters 
a good impression 
part of the Administration to help tt

Command of the Sea. the great gun 
The Krupp establishment at Es-

i Winston Churchill, in an interview, stated that “the 
I pressure upon Germany will never be relaxed until 
; she surrenders unconditionally,” and that even if the

as an indication c

CANADA'S COAL. Itwo
ton ingot of cast steel shown by the enterprising 
Alfred Krupp at the great exhibition of 1881 attract
ed shoals of orders and led on to almost fabulous pros
perity.—London Chronicle.

The desperate efforts being put forth by the Ger- Allies gave up the struggle, “the British would con- 
maïs to cripple British shipping shows the straits to ! tlnue aloDe untli the wtter end." This admirably ex- 
which they have been reduced. Germany, in spite 
of a powerful navy, finds that her commerce—the

eets.According to a report issued by tins Dominion 
partment of Mines, Canada's coal Yields and roii 
deposits are the most extensive and best known oft*, 
country’s mineral resources.

Steel opened % up aUnited States
Steel, after an initial gain ofpresses the sentiment in the heart of every Britisher. 

i No matter how long it takes, nor at what cost in 
I men, money and munitions of war, there must be an 
end made to Prussian militarism. We in Canada 

superior in strength to that of Germany, has beenjmust be prepared t0 play our part. 
enabled to effectively blockade German ports. The 
efforts being made by the Germans to torpedo Brit
ish merchantmen, while annoying and costly, can
not develop into a very serious menace. Germany has 
too few submarines, and Britain too many destroy
ers to allow the raids to continue without interfer-

lebem
advance to % by selling up to 50 H 

Reading, which opened unchanged 
to 147 on teh next few transactions.

Studebaker was a particularly stro 
ening * up at 44, a new high recoi 
45 at the end of a few minutes on r« 
mentioned of the inauguration of di 
coming summer.

Notwithstanding the 
vastness of the deposits, the total amount of coal an
nually mined in Canada at the

second largest in the world—has been swept from 
the Seven Seas. The British navy, because it was

present time is lets 
than 60 per cent, of the country’s consumption, a con
dition whicl^ must continue for manyA LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN” !
years to com»

because of the geographical relationship of the coal, 
fields to the principal centres of

The Toronto Railway Company paid last year to j 
the City of Toronto $1,147,390. In Montreal our I 
Street Railway System pays less than half that ’ 
amount into the City’s coffers. In the new agree
ment which is under consideration between the!

population. Tie 
coalfields are found principally in the coast province:, 
and in Alberta. The coal mined is chiefly bituminous 
and lignite, though there is an output of anthracite nc; 
exceeding 200,000 tons per annum from Une mine at 
Bankhead in Alberta. The Saskatchewan product i3 
entirely lignite, as is also large portioi? of that of 

The increased use of oil fuel for locomo
tives in British Columbia and for

New York, February 4.— The ehar] 
common shares of the Bethlehem S 
was accompanied by a revival of ru 
vidènd on the common stock would SO' 

Regarding the reports, Charles M. i 
management has no intention of start 
Bethlehem Steel common. The matt 
considered, and dividend possibilities 

Plans of the management provide t 
will not receive consideration until th 
tion plans are rounded out, if then. 

This will require, perhaps, three y< 
Mr. Schwab is in no way interested 

live movement in the stock, and has r 
tilled with any speculative movement, 
simply - that of an investor.

Turkish Crescent is the only authentic blue

This war illustrates very forcibly the prediction 
made three hundred years ago by Sir Walter Raleigh, 
who, in speaking of the command of the seas, said:

“Whosoever commands the sea commands the 
trade ; whosoever commands the trade of the 
world commands the riches of the world, and con
sequently the world itself.”
Referring to certain of Britains’ rivals, lie said:

“But be their estate what it will,“let them not 
deceive themselves in believing that they can 
make themselves masters of the seas. For cer
tainly the shipping of England, with the great 
squadron of His Majesty's Navy Royal, are able, 

""In despite of any prince or State in Europe, to 
command the great and large fields of the ocean.”

Tramways Company and the City, efforts should be Wall Street Journal, 
made to increase the percentage which the company 
pays to the City. It should be remembered that the

Sr-1
THE UNITED STATES AND MILITARISM.

Our country is now being solicited loudly by two 
opposed groups to follow one of two ways. The 
fundamental creed of the militarists is that no world 

j questions are settled save by force, that only the 
j "Arizona will pension widowers over sixty.” Why ; strongest nation is safe, and that one safe only so

j In a large American city the ministerial associa- J not every native-born resident of the state who at- j long as she is strongest. Within each country power
tion decided that in place of their usual Monday j tains to that age? Surely sixty years of residence must be held by the hard, secret, and far-sighted
morning conference they would hold a regular re-1 in Arizona ought to bring some reward for courage ) men who can play the conscienceless game of state- 
ligious service with sermon and all the other fea- and self-denial.—San Antonio Express. | craft with the sword. There is no room here for
tures. They naturally expected that it would be a i — —— good will or for democracy ; the earth is divided into

The announcement that George Bernard Shaw and hostile camps forever, and nothing else is possible,
rived fifteen minutes late, crowded into the back Mrs. Pankhurst are planning a joint visit to America I This creed requires that we keep up armies and 
pews, and while the service was going on whispered , should cause Mr. Wilson to make another protest to 
and shuffled about to the annoyance of the speaker, i Great Britain against such treatment of a neutral na
ît finally ended up with the reverend gentlemen for- j tl0n-—Southern Lumberman, 
getting to take up a collection. The experience 
a disappointing failure, but probably it was due to 

United Stales business men who loaned $15,000,000 *be tba* the congregation was accustomed to 
to Argentina a few weeks ago see in this loan an Preacb and not to practice. It, however, throws an 
opening for trade with the great Southern Repub- ( interesting sidelight on the weakness of mankind, 
lie.. Up to the outbreak of war Argentina received 
4.he. money necessary for the development of her
railroads, the building of public works, and the open- ^ recent price quoted for a ton of copper delivered 
ing up of the country from Europe, chiefly from Great in Germany was $i7G. The price in England at the 
Britain. European nations are now busily engaged | same Gme was $291. Germany’s need of copper for 
financing their gigantic war, and new countries in war PurP°ses steadily increases. Cartridge cases for 
she constructive stage are forced to turn elsewhere rlflcs and Qulck-flrlng guns are made of an alloy of ^ 
for funds. We in Canada have gone to the United I c°PPer and zinc, and the metals must be of a high de-

: gree of purity. Copper wire is indispensable for i cent who hopes to be back on the firing line again in 
field telephones, and in the electrical industry gener- a weekl “*n other words, you relied solely on your 
ally nothing but copper will serve for many purposes, j own effort8 to carve out a career.”—Detroit News, 
as, for instance, the windings on dynamos. Alumin
ium has been tried as a substitute, but the use of it Tbc lanky >'outh wbo occupied a seat in a passe»-' 
would involve risks in the making of war material. ser coacb Persisted in sticking his head and shoulders i

out of (he window. The brakeman was passing !

"Hail to Emperor Francis Joseph,” says a con-
streets belong to the people, and the use of those temporary. "He has had a long reign and has wea- 
by any corporation should be heavily taxed. Mont- thered many storms.” Sound like a weather report 
real has been very lax in regard to the percentage ; —Southern Lumberman, 

j she receives from her Tramways Company.

Alberta.

coast vessels has in
some slight measure reduced the 
Western Canada.—London Financial.

market for coal in

MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANTS.
It is of special interest Just now to m?tc the large 

numbers of lighting plants which have Been munici
palized in the United States and which have col
lapsed under municipal ownership and control. We 
have before us a list of no less than 211 which have 
had to be sold, leased or abandoned.

model service, but the congregation of ministers ar-

W#i have also
reports of the Syracuse Lighting Commission, advising 
against the construction of a municipal light plant for 
Syracuse; of the Board of Trade of Camden. Xj„ 
opposing the construction of one for that telly; of the 
Wisconsin Railway Commission, taking the 
stand as regards the lighting of Milwaukee, and of 
the City Councils of Tacoma and Seattle, advocat
ing the abandonment of the municipal ownership of 
their street railway and lighting systems, 
land the question is also being seriously discussed, 
the Clevelanders having become ominously restive 
over the disastrous financial results of Its public 
ownership essays.—Quebec Telegraph,

I navies able to enforce our will whenever and wherever 
that will may be threatened; in plain words, the 
armed mastery of two oceans and of two continents.— 
Collier’s Weekly.

FIRMER TENDENCY IN C. P. R.
BENEFITS THE G!

Argentina.?
New York, February 4.—In the earl 

stock market was quiet, but Sugar an 
cific, the stocks which had declined 
mid-day, developed a somewhat firme 
this produced a good influence on the 

Traders, however, were still bear!.* 
view that stocks should be sold on e 

Interboro preferred became modern 
advanced to 55%, a new high for the 
ment and a pet gain of 1%.
'There was a revival of rumors that t 

be restored to a dividend basis 
.'ourse of the present year.
. Bullish enthusiasm reflected 

in Bethlehem Steel received a check, 
mblication of an interview obtained ft 

Schwab, In which the Bethlehem’s Pr 
definite denial to the rumors that tin 
soon be placed on a dividend basis.

Officer—How did . he get into -that. conditio^? 
Private—H« captured a bottle of whisky, sjr.‘ 
Officer—Yes. yes; tru? how did he manage to do

that?

WINTER WARFARE.
Nothing of value has been won by either side in 

the winter campaigns of war in Europe, 
and exposure are taking a heavier toll of lives than 
are the bullets and shrapnel of the combatants. No 
ipatetial changes in the relative positions of the 
Allies and their Germanic foes has occurred sïirèe 
the end of September other than the waste of lives. 
Lord Kitchener said the war will not begin until 
next May and it now looks as if he was right, 
papers have not had to revise their war maps which 
shows that the struggle has become a stalemate. 
Mighty preparations for a campaign are being made 
by both sides and, even if there is no chance of an 
early peace, It is a pity that a truce for the winter

Disease
j Private-^I. think he >ve surrounded it,, sir.—j London Sketch- * |ll ; t :

scythe -artist'JO ^ofrfb thev 

Caustics in The Barber Shop on the Corner was asked 
if he ever went to a barber school.

"No,” he said: "I worked my way up in a shop.”
"In other words." remarked an adjoining con va] es-

In Clevc-5GERMANY’S NEED OF COPPER.

- Chair^f AppliedTh<

■

I
News- NO WORD FOR HUMANITY.

Plumes of fire are dropped from the clouds
The United Slates Is 

Deadly mines are strewn on the ilgh seas.
Buildings dtvjcated to 

religion, art, science and charity are razed to lie

States and secured money, although from time imme
morial Britain has been our financier.

defended towns and cities. in the

Argentina has been making rapid strides during 
recent years. Twenty years ago it had a popula
tion of less than four million, to-day the population 
4s estimated at nine millions. In the same period the 
acreage under crop increased from less than four 
teen million to over fifty-six millions, or a gain of 
three hundred per cent. The value of her four prin- 

(£jpa\ crops—wheat, corn, oats and flax—now amount 
,10; $377,000,000, while the total value of her agricul
tural exports last year amounted to $301,000,000.

The Argentina Republic leads all South American 
^countries in railway mileage, and stands ninth among 
,-the countries of the entire world, with a mileage of 
slightly in excess of twenty thousand. The country 
possesses thirty million head of cattle, seventy mil
lion sheep, and seven and a half million horses. Brit- ! ,
ish confidence In the country I. shown by the fa« j dertul maaU,r of m, n ,hc w°rhl h- Produced, 
that upwards of 12,000.000,000 have been invested 1 Germany hos wa6ed a "war wlthout mercy" from 
■there by British capitalists. '• the °|,<!nlng da>'«- fail of her advance and her ;
? The country’s external and internal funded debt retreat no” stretches front Liege to Paris, from : 
' amounted at the close of 1914 to 2544,700,000. In- Th0rn to Warsaw: her imprint is stamped upon the 
terest payments on the national debt amount each Yorkshlre coast.—New York Sun. 

year to over 625,600,000, or one-sixth of the total 
revenues of the Government. The bulk of the 
try's trade has been with Europe, hnt the United 
States hopes, through her loans, to secure a large 
pfôportion of the business which the rapidly growing face ot a rapldIy ErowlnB '«asury deficit, in order

; to transport two million bales of cotton to Germany, 
would be a highly uneconomic proceeding in times of 

1 profound peace.

H The United States is silent.

! could not have been arranged tacitly, if not formally. 
—New York Commercial.

11 I ground. The United States is silent, 
fines, far in excess of military neces. -.u s are levied on 
ravished cities. The United States is silent. Seven 
millions stand emaciate in Belgium. The1 United 
States is silent. The Hague Conventions arc'thrown 
into the scrap basket. The United States ii Went. 
But—the. dollars of American trade are threatened.

It is the my of 
States to protect the commercial rights 

of her citizens. But it Is also the duty of th J. United 
States to protect the civilization of the world. Above 
all nations is humanity.—New York Independjnt.

Enormous
i Before the war Germany was consuming 250,000 tons ! 

of copper, and the home production was only about i lhrou8h the coach, and he tquehed the youth on the

I "Better Jieep your head inside the window,” advised 
the brakeman.

; QUESTION OF COMMON SENSE. BALTIMORE OFFERS $8,50
Baltimore. February 4.— A syndicat 

the National City Bank of New York 
cantlle Trust and Deposit Company of 
the highest bidder fpr $8,500,000 Baitim 
offered at public sale.

Their joint bid was 97.827 for all or n
The stock is divided into classes 

maturities part bearing interest 
th<$ 1-681 at 4* per cent.

It is expected that the National Clt: 
cate will be allotted the issue.

25,000 tons.—New York Sun.
Why is the administration willing “to purchase a 

quafrël." as Senator Root puts it, “with every ship” ? 
What is behind this sinister proposal? 
benefit or profit is the nation asked to incur the risk

TO A FINISH.
For whose“I kin look out of the winder if I want to," answer-“War without mercy.”

! word, not of a French ministry, not merely of the ■ cd thc Y°utbi
! French nation; it is the calm, deliberate, unmistakable 1 know you can’” warned tb« brakeman. 
i resolve of three empires whose population far ex- 
j ceeds the half of this planet.

This is in sum the watch-
And the United States protests, 
the UnitedIt is not à question of national honor and 

national courage, but of national 
there not war enough in the world to-dny?—New 
York Sun.

"But if
: you damage any of the ironwork on the bridges you'll 
pay for it.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

common sense. Is

at 4
It is precisely the re

solve which a century ago wrecked the ambition and 
the power of the most brilliant soldier, the most

j
A farmer W'as having trouble with his horse. It ! 

; would start, go slowly a short distance, and then stop !

A traveller approached and asked solicitously, "Is j 
your horse sick?”

"Not a^ I knows of.”
“Is he balky?”

j "No; but he is so dangod ’fraid I’ll say whoa, and 
he won’t hear me, that he stops every once in awhile 
to listen.

MEN’S ANKLES.I

1 The Day’s Best EditorialLI
Another reform the war should bring about jloaches 

the ankles of men.
doners to be so good looking as are these r

lWho Would have thought Lon-
TRIFLE HARDER TENDENCY

NOTED IN T
New York, February 4.—A trifle hard 

noticeable in the time money market, th 
not Huotably higher. Actual business is 
lted character.

A little

lits—
all 6f them—as they go by? It is not the color.tf>r 
khaki is not flattering; it is not the cap. thodigh that 
is decidedly becoming; it is chiefly or entirely the 

These restore to the figure of n ’men Its

♦4:^**4i'>*******■*■*-> *******4Mg4:*4;
THE BEST FOR THE BEAUTIFUL.

Of all callings farming is the most beautiful. Min-APPALLING BLUNDER. putties.
shape, Its spring, its poise, its distinction.ing has wonder and might in its potentialities, but 

its raw pictures are of grime and gloom.
Why not

take heart of grace and abolish the tube trouser 
for good and all?—London Chronicle.

To spend $40,000,000 of the taxpayers’ money, with 
an Incalculable loss in operating the ships, and in money has been put out for 

per cent., and for 6 months on all Indus 
at 3K Per cent.

■ The

The sea
Earlier in the day he had been sixteen miles from 

| Boston. He was now only eleven miles away. The 
condition of his pockets was such that there 
way for him to reach the city without further 
on his shoes. Several automobiles had rushed past 
him toward the city, but, although he had looked 
them appealingly, the drivers had made no sign that 

| they were willing to help the footsore pedestrian.
. He grew a little bitter as he put one foot up and 

j the other foot down on the dusty road. Finally,
1 was hailed by the driver of a car that bore a Penn
sylvania license number.

“Hey, there do you know the way to Boston ?”
"Yes, I do. Just follow me. I am going there.”
The driver grinned. The tromper reached Boston 

in twenty minutes.—Youth’s Companion.

is epic and romantic, but it lacks variety, and it 
mourns even when it sings. But agriculture—the 
third of the great sources of man's sustenance andArgentina transacts with outside countries. .. beet. bid for mixed collateral 

months maturity is 3^4
was no LOSING HIS GRIP.

President'Wilson seems to be losing his grip. Here 
is congress threatening to pass the immigration bill 
vetoed by the President because of the literacy test 
feature, over the veto. It was not very lofog ago 
that congress was eating out of his hand. It will 
take some practical politics to get the teanb under 
control again.—Calgary Albertan.

riches—is the whole -range of Joyous nature rioting 
in every form of beauty.

But to do so at the risk of anta
gonizing such maritime powers as France, England 
and Japan, the last with her hands absolutely free, 

, would be the most appalling blunder any adminis- 
i tration could commit.—Wall Street Journal.

per cent.
It has not a single aspect 

at of ugliness, not a suggestion of monotony.
the colors of the flowers, the music of the birds, the 
miracles of the soil, with beauty everywhere. Why is 
it, then, that agriculture seems to have 

he most of the bad printing, cheap paper and pale illus
trations? Look for the proof in agricultural 

j and bulletins.
j And that is not quite all. Here is the annhal re- 
! Port of the agricultural department of Pennsylvania 

i being distributed in 1915. It is dated 1914, but the 
I contents are almost wholly for 1913, with many pages

Free Advertising for the Govern
ment.

NEW YORK COTTON RAN<
Tork' Febru“ry 4.—Cotton range 

Open. High. 
8.63 9.69
8.86
9.04 9.14

iday ;a corner onIf one la to judge from the amount of literature ; 
sent out by the Government for publication free of 
charge, a natural conclusion would be that the pa
pers of the country were philanthropic institutions.
The Government seems to labor under the Impression 
that the press of the country should publish any and 
everything which they may send along, forgetting 
that newspaper space costs money, and readers arc 
only Interested to a very email extent In Government 
reports and publications.

It would be just as reasonable for the Government 
to ask the banks to make their returns and collect 
for the Government free of charge, as it is for them 
to ask the newspapers to publish whatever they send 
out free of charge. The banks and other parties who 
do business with the Government take good care to 
charge for any services rendered, and the press of 
the country should act In exactly the same way.
There is not a single good newspaper In the 
try but what has to leave oat every day a great deal 
of Interesting matter, and why they should do this

thelr PtPer W?tt G0TerDmrot DtP*rtm'n,al "One man with God is alw.y„ l„ thc maJorlty... 
<tope passe comprehension. quoth the Kaiser. Is his majesty beginning to fear

h b6 take” by the Canad,an that he may have to “tread thc wine p,cs« alone?” 
Pros. Association, and an agreement reached by:,„ thc meantime. what abo„, hi. faithful and loyal 
which .U papers would refuse to publish Government a„y Turk7 ,f the worst comes ,o th. worn 
pamphlets and report». The newepapers of the the two may be brothers In exile.—victoria Times

( country are just as loyal and probably more anxious __ _____________ j
' than are the Government officiale to assist In the HHHHH

t betterment of aoclsl end economic conditions. Un-
4er even the meet favorable circumstances they give 
a great deal of valuable epeee to the activities car- 

\ ried on by the various departments of the Govern- 
There ne limite, however, to what a paper 
and the proper and just thing would be for 

to put their departmental business 
■Ing basis, end pay for It Just the 
—al store, a bank or a trust com- 

n can be argued by a 
ore that the business they

A WORTHY CAUSE.
When it is considered that the Hamilton Play-1 

grounds association took care of 45,000 children and ï 
i provided recreation for them last

8.95July
reports Oct.; No wonder they are thrown 9.28 9.38HAS NINE LIVES.

Reports of the death of General Francisco Villa by 
violence should be received with distrust, 
more lives "than a cat. Furthermore, he take* excel
lent care of his health, which is to say that h'e ha* a 
bodyguard and changes it when he becomes suspi
cious of the loyalty of his friends.—New York Son.

Member 9.41 9.53summer in its 
three supervised playgrounds, the application of the' 
association for a library civic grant this year should 
command sympathetic

Jan.
9-48 9.51He hai

Montreal stock excconsideration. That grant i 
should be made even if it be necessary to stint in ; 
some other way in order to make It.—Hamilton Her
ald.

running back to 1912.
This moribund document of 684THE “AIR VIKINGS.”

With sail and oar our forbears went. 
With buckler and With sword.

And there, from Orkney down to Kent, 
Often and deep they scored.

Black-bulked against the shining dawn, 
Their keels rasped up the beach; 

Then, swift and red, the strife was 
Sword, buckler, each to each .

loZT- stock KxchMi
Telephone—8 

Brazilian—io
Ottawa Po

pages is supposed 
to represent a state whose farmers have attractive 
homes and whose farm papers are well printed. We 
do not ask that agricultural reports shall be filled 
with chromos, but it is high time that ugliness and 
cheapness should be eliminated, and that the reports 
should be either Issued promptly or not printed at all. 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

1 CHANGE OF ROUTE. I
At last the Dacia has sailed from Galveston Withber 

Her destination i*

at 140.AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY.
When Hon. Martin Burrell became Minister of 

Agriculture he immediately took vigorous steps to aid 
and encourage the live stock industry In Canada. Sub
stantial assistance has been given to cattle, sheep 
and horse breeding, and the results have already been 
such to more- than Justify the expenditure by the 
Government.—Belleville Intelligencer.

at 66%,
. wer—io, 8 2 at ill.

Bank of Montreal—10 
Merchants’ Bank-8 at 180. 
r”ln,on Cannera bonds 

at «2.

,1'000' ’W » 
•fagamack bonds—6J.700 at 74.

cargo of cotton for Germany.
Rotterdam, but it is probable that she will be pereuad*

int'o Hall-

f
at 234.

ed to accept the escort of a British cruiser 
fax, N.S.—Hamilton Herald. —$4,000 at 95

■■■■■«■«■■■■■■■■is»eiseeeaiwdiee«eeeBeeeese»ee«««ieeeeise»«ie»»»eeed,ee*'f,"l| E‘_

ÎAnd sunset saw the sprawling slain, 
The looted ruins gray.

The galleys gone to sea again,
The doings of a day!

THE KAISER'S ALLY.
ewtiXhuï fate g.‘V'n thBt Xavier c< 
Cunllk ligare a. J'1™'1'; , Vlctor Card 
mer, and Horml"das D,
»nd Dl.trto McKenna, gardener: al 
Ljr. Of thçC Pn!wMflntrraJ’ wm apply to 
W the MaetoTiS™ 9uebec. at Its pi 
V- «hanter, so rriaunè*» a?,n,Un* «tat 
•urpoHe. «tattng to farm lands ,

i( you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man's Daily—fill in the Coupon:

^ :
i

Thither thc voyage wild oince more. 
But subtly altered now;

No slat of sail and thrash of oar,— 
Amid the stars our prowf

You aire authorised to send me THE JOURNAL Of COMMERCE 
lot One lear from date at a cost of Three Vollars.:A MAN TO BE ENVIED.

Dies while at prayer.—-Headline.
•A man to be envied. What better choice could any 

human being make if it were given him to pick the 
hour and circumstances of his end? 
means
golden doors of hope.—New York Sun.

DEB8AULLB8. GARNEAU *

Montrai, January ^ P*'Echoed from "midnight cloud ita drone.
Till audden, silent haft.

On roof and bed, like charted «tone 
The bomb from heaven's vault!

Not «unlit strand, with battle loud,
Seeks now the viking bark,—

We are the Gotha of star and cloud.
The Vandale of the dark!

B. K, Giffln, In Boston News Bureau.,

Write Plainly

prrr;——
I .«£Zs* ANGER

•'Tnt|nt ' Trwu**rtoti*"

IName.Assuredly it 
entrance into the/other world through thevi

2
urn n advt Address.SEEING THINGS.

This Is Candlemas Day, and Berlin Is certain to see 
he shadow of the Bear.—Toronto Globe
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r Still BolKsk Taking View 

flat Stacks Should be Sold 
ei Every Rally

jNTERBORO AT MEW HIGH

Traders l6( Direct Result ef Wednesday’s Break- 
Export Demand is Somewhat Less 

at Present Time

jwaee the Early Stages of the 
War

RATE REMAINS UNCHANGED

;$r
SMimm

Krf Credit negotiable in# 

branches throughout the

| 1
■

TONE CONTINUED NERVOUS».

Wiab Enthuelsem .n B.thUh.m 8t«l Olreekôd 
When Pr.eld.nt Sehw.b Ann.unc.d Stock 

Would Not B. Placed on Dividend Bad..

statement for Week Inhibit. Evidence ef Strain— 
May be Compelled to Take Steps to Protect Its 

Depleted Reserves.
Italy Bought Nearly 3400400 in Two Oayo—talk of 

Wheat Shortage Deee Not Find Baaia in Statistics 
—Congress Favors Embargo.

/

EiartmenV
of the bank, where money 
and interest paid.

t. James anti) McGill Sts. 
rence Blvd.

flaw York. February 4.—At the opening the stock 
rtcet was active and strong and the demand for 

C suggested that a new short interest of some 
«tent had been formed In past few days.

President Wilson’s advocacy of a measure amen- 
of anti-Trust law to permit co-operation am- 

in developing foreign trade, created 
indication of a desire on the

London, February 4.—This week's bank . statement 
cannot be called a good one, and exhibits evidence of 
strain.

(C. M. Withingten, Special Correspondent.)
New York. February 4.— Thirty cents a bushel was 

the margin demanded to-day by houses that dealt in 
grain options in this city, and, in fact, throughout the 

■ country. This was the direct result of Wednesday’s 
Vice-President of Canadian Pacific Railway. There j severe break, which wiped out many weak margins In 

it a rumor from New York to the effect that the next j brokerage offices, 
dividend will be reduced.

The proportion of reserve to liabilities at 
31.53 per cent, shows a further decline following 
that of last week.MR. HUME CRONYN,

Director Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada» 
whose annual meeting is taking place to-day at 
Waterloo-—the Hartford of Canada.

MR. QEO. BURY,It is adequate for the present to judge by the ex
perience of the past six months. But analysis of the 

: return is by no means reassuring in the respect that 
—— j the bank may feel compelled to take steps to pre

datory
ong exporters 
a good impression 
part of the Administration to help the business Inter- There was less demand for wheat and export, and 

freer offerings of the grain by farmers In this 
try, and also of Argentine holdings in the European 
markets.

i'S COAL. !
tect itself from further depletion in its reserve and 
gold holdings.

An increase in circulation, even of only £ 102,000 
i® ®n improvement on recent returns. The two deposit 
items, taken together, and allowing for the large 
transfer from public deposits to the private account, 
reversing the movement of last week, show a net 
decrease of £ 2,400,000, which compares most un
favorably with a reduction in the loan item, "other 
securities,’’ of less than £760,000.

The reserve is reduced by 'no less than £1,640,000 
and the bullion by upwards of £1,500,000, the largest 
reduction In one week since the early stages of the

STEEL COMPLIES EH WEES 
TO MEET EXISTING LOW PRICES

eats.
isued by the Dominion De- 
ida’s coal fields and coal

Steel opened % up at 40% and Beth- 
initlal gain of %, increased its

United States 
lebem Steel, after an 
advance to % by selling up to 50%.

Reading, which opened unchanged at 14%, advanced 
to 147 on teh next few transactions.

Studebaker was a particularly strong specialty, op
ening % up at 44, a new high record, and rising to 
45 at the end of a few minutes on reports previously 
mentioned of the Inauguration of dividends in the 
coming summer.

Lower cables were sent here early, end 
this was sufficient to take the edge off the tige at 
least temporarily, which had been under way for the 
past week, during which 17 cents a bushel had been 
added to Values.

îslve and best known of the 
Notwithstanding the 

tie total amount of coal an- 
it the present time is lets 
untry’s consumption, a con- 
e for many years to come, 
al relationship of the coal- 
ntrea of population. Tie 
lally in the coast provinces, 
mined is chiefly bituminous 
an output of anthracite not 
annum from tine mice cl 

ie Saskatchewan product is 
) large portioi* of that c-f 
tse of oil fuel1 for locomo- 
md for coast vessels has in 
:ed the market for coal in 
Financial.

BRIPPEO IN JANUXRÏ TO 151,190.000
Remains to be Seen if U. 8. Steel Corporation Can 

Maintain High Scale of Wages in Face of 
Action by Independent Companies.

A four cent spread allowed that the market to-day 
nervous, and furthermore that it presented a 

good traders market for sharp turns.
The trade heard to-day that Italy had bought 2.760,• 

000 bushels of wheat in two days, but that it# require
ment s were not filled after taking that huge volume.

Cash houses have been buying very largely, one 
firm alone being credited with taking 1,000,000 bushels 
on yesterday's break.

Export inquiry seemed! to improve as the day wore 
on, and English bids were declared to be on * better 
basis. Sales of No. 2 Manitoba wheat In London 
reported at $1.93%, the highest price yet paid on the
current advance.

Talk of wheat shortage does not find basis In sta
tist ics. Even were export sales to continue at the rate 
3f 8.000,000 bushels weekly .this country would not be 
exhausted of its present supply until next June, for 
available ocean tonnage docs not exist to handle this 
urge amount of grain.

In January a Year Ago the Total Was $120,050,000, 
the Decrease Being $68,900,000.—December 

Charters, $153,195,000.
New York, February 4.—The policy of the United 

States Steel Corporation in the matter of maintaining 
wages of its employes is not being followed by all 
jther steel, iron and mining companies.

High grade workmen in some of the sheet mills 
have been cut 16 per cent. Wage reductions of the 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company range from 10 
to 15 per cent.

The W. J. Rainey Coke Company has cut wages 10 
per cent., and the Reading Iron Company is also en-

New York, February 4.— Papers filed in the Eastern 
States for new companies with $1,000,000 capital or 
over last month represented a total of only $51,150.000, 
as compared with $1L-0,050.000 in January a year ago, 
a decrease of $68.900.000.

In December the charters taken out involved $105,-
450,000.

The grand total of all companies Incorporated with 
a capital of $l00.0()u ur over covering all States, In
cluding those of the East, declined to $94,985,000.

This is a decrease of $77,458,000 from the corres
ponding month in 1913. 
amounted to $153,195,000.

New York, February 4.— The sharp advance in the 
common shares of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
Vas accompanied by a revival of rumors that a di
vidend on the common stock would soon be declared.

Regarding the reports, Charles M. Schwab says the 
management has no Intention of starting dividends on 
Bethlehem Steel common. The matter has not been 
considered, and dividend possibilities are remote.

Plans of the management provide that the common 
will not receive consideration until the new construc
tion plans are rounded out, if then.

This will require, perhaps, three years.
Mr. Schwab is in no way interested in the specula

tive movement in the stock, and has never been iden
tified with any speculative movement. His interest is 
simply - that of an investor.

In these circumstances the bank rate remains un
changed at 5 per cent., and is still somewhat nominal 
at that figure.

One of the difficulties of the situation is that an 
advance in tho rate would not strengthen the post- 

1 tlon of the bank, whHe a reduction is out of the ques- 
I tion with a falling reserve and a serious outflow of

were

forcing a wage reduction.
Steel companies say they are forced to reduce : eold‘ 

wages in order to meet the low' prices for their pro-
IGHT PLANTS.
lust now to nqtc the large 
1 which have been munlci- 
ites and whlcti have col- 
vnership and control. We 
* less than 211 which have 

W«f; have also 
hting Commission, advising 
a municipal light plant for 
f Trade of Camden, Nj.,- 
>f one for that vcity; of the 
lission, taking the 
ing of Milwaukee, and of 
ma and Seattle, advoCat- 
ie municipal ownership of 
hting systems. In Cleve- 
being seriously discussed, 
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dal results of its public 
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The December charters
London. February 4.— The. Bank of England mini-

lt remains to be seen 
Corporatlori can maintain its high scale of wages in 
face of reductions made by independent companies.

whether United States Steel,mum rate of discount remains unchanged at 5 per Following are the comparative figures as specially 
compiled by The Journal of Commerce and Commer
cial Bulletin of companies Incorporated in the Eust- An increase of 4,100,000 acres in the amount of Win

ter wheat plantèd must be considered a formidable art 
gument

London, February 4.— Bank 
£767,000 bar gold.

of England bought ern States during the last three years with un au
thorized capital of $1,000,000

Feb. .. ,
Mardi ..

bandoned.
CURB DULL AND STEADY.

New York, February 4.— Curb market generally duil 
xnd steady. Willys Overland advanced to 98, and 
New York Transportation to 10%. Oil shares con- 
Inued dull1. Prairie, ex-distribution, sold up to 246, 
md back to 240.

against tho claim of possible shortage Is M.yor more.
$120,065.000 $332,450.000 

51,575,000 191,500,000
57.700,000 

136,186,000 
62,700.000 ,
70,050,000 
68,700,000 
50,600,000 
64,800,000 
35,487.500 70,856,300
81.650,000 

105,450,000

firmer tendency in c. p. r.
BENEFITS THE GENERAL LIST

$:.],0u0,000 wheat.
CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.

New York, February 4.—Call money l % per cent.
Before last years’ crop» can have been exhausted 

166,030,000 here will be flowing to market one billion bushels 
J 98,718,000 from tho crop now under ground,
172,200,000

New York, February 4.—In the early afternoon thr 
stock market was quiet, but Sugar and Canadian Pa 
cific, the stocks which had declined heavily bcfor< ! 
mid-day, developed a somewhat firmer tendency ant 
this produced a good influence on the general list.

Traders, however, were still bearish, taking th 1 
view that stocks should be sold on every rally.

Interboro preferred became moderately active and 
advanced to 56%, a new high for the present move
ment and a pet gain of 1%.

April .. ..
May..............

July............
j August .. .
Sept................
Oct.................
Nov.................
Dec.................

Just how bakers can be prevented from raising fhd 
79,550.000 of bread In this state is one of the things the 
83,650,000 4tato officials are trying to ascertain. With six cent 
63,500,000 i iread now a fact, seven cent bread as a possibility
42,750,000* I ooms large.WAR WILL REVIVEBid. Asked.

nternationa.1 Rubber 
j Willys Overland .. . 
N. Y. Transportation 

1 Icily Springfield 
I Jnited Profit Sharing 
Anglo American Oil .

7% 8
94
10% ' id% I 
98% 99%

3 11-16
An embargo upon wheat exports finds favor among

77,800,000 uany congressmen, and such a step would not be sur- 
55,250.000 prising were a bill to be Introduced. Precedents WWé 
------------- established during the war of 1812, and this

3% L
14 14%)■

'There was a revival of rumors that the stock would 
be restored to a dividend basis 
.'ourse of the present year.

• Bullish enthusiasm reflected

course
$894.947,500 $1,534,254,300 mny bo resorted to as the only means of protecting 

I the American population from famine prices for their
‘ own products.

TotalKISSEL, KINNICUTT AND CO. 1(Continued .From Page 1.)and : clT,rnr= “Te. ' — — — —
he Province of Manitoba, Canada, 5 year 5 per cent, strictions. Their point of view is represented by Its Albany, N.Y.. February 4.
*°tes. chairman on the committee.,. The dyers argue that ' glslature under the emergency message passed the WH^AT OPENED FIRM AND LATER

| the Government does not give sufficient financial se- I 1,111 allowing the sale of state bonds bearing less than DEVELOPED FURTHER STRENGTH)

I HUMANITY.
id from the clouds on un- 
. The United Slates Is 
strewn on the Jgh seas.

Buildings dedicated to 
charity are razed to the 
tes is silent. Enormous 
ry neces. :.ies are levied on 
d States is silent. Seven 
i Belgium. The* United 
ie Conventions are 'thrown 
ie United States li <Dent. 
;an trade are threatened, 
tests. It is the mf of 
ict the commereinr rights 
Iso the duty of the United 
ition of the world. Above 
ew York Independent

some time in the
New Y'ork, February 4.— Kissel I, Kinnicutt 

Company have purchased $5,475,000 government ofin the sharp advance 
in Bethlehem Steel received a check, following the 
mblication of an interview obtained from Charles M. 

Schwab, In which the Bethlehem’s President 
definite denial to the

Belli Houses of the Le-

gave a{
rumors that that stock would i TENNESSEE COPPER CO. 4% per cent, interest.curity to those who arc asked to co-operate with the

Chicago, February 4.—Wheat opened firm and fatep 
Whit- (,<,vel°Ped further strength on reports of good export 

man signs the bill to-day advertising of the bond i,u,ulry and tho confirmation of falr-elxed sales dur* 
offering could be begun next Tuesday, which would | lng 1,10 few d“y*- To-day's export taking»!

however, were only moderate.
English bids were on a higher basis and sales of No* 

2 Manitoba were effected in London at $1.98%?/ tho 
highest price tyi the present advance. Couiitry 
f‘-rings were reported to be increasing.

| Corn was firm on Indicatlana of a falling off Id 
; receipts at some points and good commission house 
j buying on the strength of wheat.
| export inquiry.

Oats were firm with other graJne,
Range:

Wheat: —

The Governor Is expected i<> simi it immediately. 
The Comptroller said Unit

New York, February 4.— In connection with rumors Government in finding the capital. In the words of 
! hat James Phillips, Jr., had disposed of his interests ! the Morning Post (Jan. 21): 

n the Tennessee Copper Company, Mr. Phillips makes : “They believe that "this security would be obtained
if the new Industry were protected. It is felt that

soon be placed on a dividend basis.
if Governor

BALTIMORE OFFERS *8,500,000.
Baltimore, February 4.— A syndicate composed of 

the National City Bank of New York and the Mer
cantile Trust and Deposit Company of Baltimore, 
the hilltest bidder fpr $8,500,000 Baltimore City 
ottered at public sale.

Their Joint bid was 97.827 for all or 
The stock is divided info classes 

maturities part bearing interest 
the test at 414 per cent.

It Is expected that the National 
cate trill be allotted the issue.

he following statement:
"The report that 1 have disposed of my Tennessee without security a national co-operative

;
allow the sale to take place about March 11th.

The amount of the bonds to be offered is $27,000,•
company,

j with the consumera of the Government as sharehold-
1

’opper holdings is abolutely without foundation, 
lave not disposed of my interests, or any portion of crH- would be handicapped, since after tho war there j 000. 

nay stock, but have added several thousand shares to would be nothing to prevent the Germans from sup- ;
plying the British market with dye wares as hereto-ny holdings.

“As to the report that the Acid contract has been 
ermlnated, this contract does not expire until De- : 
.ember 31st, 1920."

! EMERGENCY BILL SIGNED.
of several different 

at 4 per cent., and

fori.”
Albany, February 4.— Governor Whitman lias sign, 

ed tho Emergency Bill reducing iiiti icst
But they do not persist in that view. Evidently they ! 

realize that it is hopeless to expect a promise of pro- , ,
I lection from a Free Trade Government. Officially, r°m per C°n ’ t0 ^ pcr " nt’ 
! therefore, they declare that:

state bonds
There wag some

1,NKLES.
hould bring about koaches 
would have thougr.t Lon- 
ig as are these recruits— 

It is not the color, 
not the cap, thotigh that 

s chiefly or entirely the 
the figure of a 'nun Its 
its distinction. Why not 
abolish the tube trouser 
Thronicle.

City Bank syndi-

NEW YORK STOCKS MONTREAL MINING STOCKS"The circumstances and the urgency and magni
tude of the situation call for Government aid. and in 
some other and more effective form that that merely 

2 p.m of lenders on first-charge security. It is believed that 
i this qid can be applied by protective tariffs, grants In 

2 p.m. j aid or a lending scheme. As to protection, the Aeso- 1 
54% elation expresses this view: ‘Although aware that,
37% owing to the exceptional circumstances, many who ®ailey..........
27% have hitherto resolutely opposed any system of pro- ®eavei 
44% tection, are convinced that this form of assistance is a*° ** **
62 the likeliest to be effective and to attract capital, we C ambera 

120% feel and recognize the obvious objections to advancing Clty Cobalt * 
it. As between the two remaining courses, we pre- Cobalt Lake 

94% fer a system of grants-in-aid, and beg to submit again Conla«aB • • •
70% for consideration a suggested method by which such Crown Reflerve ••• —* 
51% a system may be established and worked. " Foster . ...

You will find, therefore, possibly before this letter G,Word • *•
15534 reaches you, that the demand for establishing the an- Gould *. ***
34% iHne dye industry in this country by protective legis- Great Norlhern •
42% latlon is dropped. Nevertheless, we shall have the Har®raves .........
88% controversy pursued, with all the old ardour. At- Hudeon BaY ••• •••
36% ready it has yielded some of the results with which Kerr Lakc ” M M
22% j the past has made us so familiar. A responsible news- LAroet •** *••

115% paper, for example, is printing a series of articles in McKlnlc>" Uarragh .. ..
the hope of demonstrating t^iat, with protection, agri- N1Pl88lnK............ ..............

12% 1 culture can be so developed within our own shores as Peteraon Lake............... .
5514 j to enable this country to Right of Way ... ... ....

"Keep for herself almost the whole of the £333,- K°chester...........................
1114 000,000 we are now sending abroad each year for soil ®eneca Superior ■ ... ...
90 products which could be produced at home.” Silver Leaf ... ..........
50% A pretty prospect for Canadian agriculture, if such 811ver Queen....................

a thing as this were economically possible! I mention Temiskaming....................
it as a sign of the lengths to which hobby-horses are Tretheway............................

106 ridden. Wettlaufer............................
17% Meantime, if there are any among your readers ...............................

wondering whether the British Government is about Porcupine Stocks:— 
to change its spots, let me assure them that no such 

84% possibility has yet appeared above the stormy hori
zon. The emergencies of the igar have produced 

119% I 80mp modifications: but they have not changed the ! Doble
: principles upon which the Government believes the ! Dome Extension 

40% prosperity of the country has been built up, and upon Dome Lake ..
103% which 5t mU8t rely for a speedy revival of industry Dome Mines . .

Wednesday'4
TRIFLE HARDER TENDENCY

(Furnished by Jenks, G Wynne & Co.) 
Opening.

(Furnished by Jenks. G Wynne & Co.)

"54%

High.
164% 169%

133%

8 p.m. 

141 s

(Reported by Edward I. Doucette.) 
Close, February 4th, 1915,

NOTED IN TIME MONEY
Fe"rUary * ~A trlt,e h^r tendency I.,

not , "mC money n,arket’ though rates 
not nuotably higher. Actual business 
lted character.

A little

Closet
359%
138%

High. May 160
| July „ 138% 142Bid.High.

54% 58%
36%
27%
44%
61%

120%

.Cobalt Stocke:—is still of a lim- Amal. Copper .... 
Am. B. Sugar ....

Am. Car. F............
Am. Smelt.............
Am. T. & T...........
Anaconda ............
A. T. & S. F...........
Balt. & Ohio...........

May _ 81%
J July

80% 82% 813838 83money has been put out for 4 
per cent., and for 6 months 
at 314 per cent.

' The

82% 84% 82%months at 3 
on all industrial collateral

2828%
*44%
62%

120%

. 28% 
44% 

. 62% 

. 120% 

27% 
94% 
70%
49%

Oats:—75 105 May
: July w

69% 69% 61% GO13 14 'bc6t. bld tor mixed collateral 
®°nth8 maturity is 3%

67% 67%67% 68%IS GRIP.
i be losing his grip. Here 
iass the immigration bill

loans of six 10 20
per cent. 20 30

LONDON STOCKS STEADY.4.75 Ü.5095 94%
72 London, February 4.—The stock market steady 1* 

5 early afternoon. Consols 68%. War loan 94%.
New York.

1 p.m. Equivalent
97% 94% Off

157%

:ause of the literacy left 
was not very lofog ago 

! It will

6970%
52%

70%
2Beth Steel ... .

Brooklyn R. T. .. . 87%
Can. Pacific ..... 157%
Cen. Leather ........
Ches. Ohio .............
C. M. St. P...............
Chino Copper .... 36

Gt. Nor. Pfd............ 115%
111. Central ............ 108
Inter-Met..............

Do., Pfd............

49%Open. High.
8.63 9.69 8.61

8.95 8.81
8.14 9.00
9.38 9.24

*• *• 9,41 9.53 9.38
........ 9.48

3ut of his hand. 
i to get the leant under

2 jMarch .. ..
May \. .. '
July.................
Oct............. * ‘ "
December............

% Changes.1157%
34%
43%
88%
36%

154%
34%
42%

•. .. 8.86
.......... 9.04
.......... 9.28

Atchison .«• mi 
Canadian Pacific M 162%

3% 4%34%
1 1%43%

~~~ 23%
M. K. & T......................... 11%
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ... .... 123% 

demand Sterling 4.84.

Erie 22%...........30.00
.. .. 4.65

40.00
4.80

LIVES. 88 88
10%sneral Francisco Villa by 

He hU
Jan. 36

88 85%9.51 9.48 70with distrust, 
thermore, he takelB excel- 
» is to say that he ha* a 
pvhen he becomes suspi- 
lends.—New York Sun.

23 23 22%
115 H»% Off45Montreal stock exchange 115%

5.50
21%

5.65 
. 21% 

2%
12% 
54%

Lehigh Valley .. .. 135
Mo. Pad....................
New York teen. ... 89%
N.Y., N.H., H.......... 50%
Nor. & W............... 102%
Nor. Pac.................. 104%
Penn. R. R.............. 106%
Ray Cons ..
Rep. Steel.............. 10%
Reading ................... 146%
Southern Pacific .. 86%
Southern Ry 
Union Pacific .. .. 126%
V. 8. Rubber .. .. 57%
U. 8. Steel............ 40%

Do., Pfd................. 163%
Utah Copper .... 54

12%
55%

12% BOSTON OPENED DULL.
The stock market opened-s-rjh;,r„r:T'stock K*ch“- **

3f Te,ephone—8 at 140 
Brazilian—io at 65%.
Ottawa Power—io, 8 2 at 121.
Bank of Montreal—io 
t*?'6' Bant-S at 180.
STJH\C“n«r bonda 84,000 at 85*.

£^nds-,i,ooo. 11,000, 17,500. ,500,
•reeamack bonds— ,8,700 at 78.

«Mt^ArthuÎTJk, flZ1thax-,Xavl,r c*"Unal, gard- 

And District of * aU ot th® City

i53%
Boston, February 4.-1 2

dull.
Copper Range
Allouez........................
Butte &.Superior

.........«.1.25 1.50ROUTE.
from Galveston Withb#r 

iy. Her destination Ü 
that she will be pWiutd' 

int'o HaH*

11% '11% 11%
2% 88% Off %2%90 89%
2 42%350% 49%

17 47% up %17%at 234. 32 14Sritieh cruiser 103%104%
106%

103%
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

5% New York, February 4.—Foreign exchange market 
opened steady with demand sterling off 1-16.

1% Sterling—Cables 4.84, demand 4.83%.
Francs—Cables 6.19%; demand 5.19%.
Marks—Cables 87 1-16; demand 86%.
Guilders—Cables 40%; plus 1-16: demand 840.

.4 5106
317% 17% 17%

Be»eaeed6**vF«8»J! at 86. 1%
Cons. Goldfields 
Con. Smelters..

147% 146% 146%
Ï 4 585% 84%

65.00 80.0016% 16% 16% 16%IMERCE—the io 12120% 119%
7% 8

CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING.
6.25 | Chicago, February 4.— Grain closing.

Wheat:—

31% 3241% 40%
6.oo103%

54%
103%

Foley O’Brien .... 
Gold Reef .. .. ..
Homestake............
HolUnger ... ... . 
Jupiter .. .. .. -.
Motherlodc ........
McIntyre............... .
Pearl Lake............
Pore Crown . ... . 
Pore. Imperial ^ ..

10-, - ... FTMnt eeeelonrelating VTar’^'knd JoraS

„ * v*NIBR,
"««■«I, January iftS petl,,oner«-

after the war.
One of these emergency acts of the Government is 

the restriction upon the freedom of capital issues. The 
object of these restrictions has been gravely misin
terpreted in some quarters, as If the Government 
wished to hampSei* industrial development. What Is 
desired is the restriction of harmful speculation. 
There is ft great danger that, with the prospect of 
making quick and big profits, groupings of capital 
may be encouraged to the real injury of industry and 
the exploiting of the country. Such groupings are not 
in the permanent interest of industry, and they will 
be severely checked. Legitimate businesses can find 
privately the necessary money lor th<; developmeht of 
their trade, and there is no desire to put a stop to 
such devtflopmeilitgj:

15 I53% 53%>MMERCE .. .. 164* up 4* 
.......... 141% up 3*

........ «K up 1%
.... 84* up 1*

61* up 1*
........ W*upi

3* 4% ! May 
15 July 

22.60
31% May........  ...... .
15 jJuly ..........
29 | Oat»:—

3 | May.........
84 July.............. ...

10SEABOARD CLEARANCES.
New York, February 4.—Seaboard clearances to

day:
Flour ....

Corn ... .
Oats........

- &E88AULLES 22.25
11
10

! ...........  6,000 barrels
.......... 722,060 bushels
.......... 151,000 bushels
.........  30,000 bushels

25%,
........................ ....................... ....

' ^ te euCENB R. ANÇBX8

I
2%

79
J 1%

ANGERS NEW YORK STOCK SALE1Pore. Pet............
Porcupine Tisdale .. .. 
Pore. Vipond . ... 
Preston E. Dome .

17 18 ;/ COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.
New York. February 4.—Commercial paper market 

quiet. Institutions continue to absorb limited vol
ume appearing In the market at 3% to 4 per cent for
be.tn.re.,.

% ___ New York, February 4—Sales of st
35 2 p.m.—To-day. 161,668; Wednedsay,

day. 145.142.
■nd SOLICITORS

; Bddmfc M^tre.1

34*
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: Qetbs, Rot* aB<* ®*aB^ 

Mnanfacturcr* Busy- 
Contracts are Exp

MILLS ARE CONFI

•• Torontom i
f!

===== ==l;F

, S^tSUti
prices rangePir

Value Total VShipments 
(Ton*) 

During 1914
Laat Dividend 
Rate arid Datei Shares Issued j

! I
COMPANY Capital !

To Dec. 31, 1913 1914 pytch Have Asked For Exchange 
Mungo For Dutch Rage.—Rag' 

Advanced to Record Prices, 
facturera Refuse Orde

HighCOBALT Low! ! High -Low
! !

487.59
2,249.32 $ 410,000.00
2.527.98 
3.348.37 
2,983.49 
6,368.47

Bailey Cobalt.................
Beaver Consolidated..

1,412,367
295,176
10,080

396,287
14,415
28,260
92,575
11,208

193,235
691,335

$5,000,000 I 4,250,000 j
2,000,000 I 2,000,000

Buffalo Mines.............. j 1,000,000 j 1,000,000
Chambcrs-Ferland.... 2,500,000 2,312.850
City of Cobalt...............I 1,500,000 1,500,000 I
Cobalt Lake................... 5,000,000 j 3,000,000 j
Coehtane............
Coniagas........................... j 4,000,000
Crown Reserve.............  2,000,000
Gre»t Northern............  1,500,000

25,000 
I 3,000,000

___ i 7,500,000
2,500,000 
0.000,000

$1.00 40 20.50 .134 •oil .05I .07 (Special to The Journal, of C
January 22.—(By meDec. &, 1013 

July 3ml,

,00|
.17
.79
.11

1.00 fit) .oif393.32 .88 .09$ .31 .32
2.12

.24$

.50

.72

Owned 40I Concentrates
308 .*04 j 
495.71 | 

1,597.31

.00 .21 Dewesbury.
«Jem continue to absorb moot

but generally speaking, ton 
last writing. Ordtnar: 

forward at all well and. tc 
of businees is being dlsre 

and blankets are keeping man 
As to further contracts b.

2.787,000.00 5.00 .80 1.8810141.00 127 • SOb1 .16$1.26 .09I jaarkft, 
altered from

1.00 10 .16138,794.92
465,000.00

& ■ 30b.91 .05$April , 
Nov. lit!.

1000 .30$1.00 47H .30$ '.85 ,08$ .52ill
.

coming1914 .35400,000 250,000 I 
800,000

1.00 20 .35 this classV .64 .105 00 .40 12,350.15 
9,957.37

■ 10s1,217.13 
1 103,96 :

7,240,000.00
5,996,299.46

Nov. 1$. 

Jan. is!.

3S

9.55 3.30
engaged.
le heard at the present time but'm 

to be confident of more bet

7.20 8.161914 5.25Owned H3 
Leased -15 i

500
500

1.001.999,057 
1,500,000 

7.761
600,000 i

1.498,627 
2,247.692 j 
L200,000 ! 
2,401,820 j 
1,685,500 

478,884 1

5.756.00 .20 1.70 2.001915 .651 00 .70.24 .051 .09$ .161
77.00

.04Hudson Bay............
Kerr Lake................

1,00 , .05 ' 
41.00 

•1.50

647.95 ! 
850.97 I 

1,625.56 j 
2,934.30 i 
1,235.00 ! 

153.64 
184.16 
367.75

I5,281.95 
10,712.97 
32,271,76 
17,900.66 
28.884.75 

153.64 
4.620.79 
1,241.65

1.940,250.00 
5,520,000.00 

| 4,974,998.06
4,268,902.06 

12,540,000.00 
126,095.55 
543,758.93 
645,993.40

289 290.00 70.00b63.50
2.55i

Nov.
Dec. »t&,
Jan. 20ti,

Jan. ini 
Jan. 20tt,

Dec. 10th°. 1014 
Nov. &
Dec. 15th”.

3%
18th.

1014 35.005. 00 
5. 00

57 ip Its iasue just to hand, the Yorki 
Its Doweebury report, says:—

The situation with respect to sui 
raga la gradually becoming acute, 
reached that stage already If it were 

natural wool is used in such 
fabrics, thus reducing 

varieties.

16,389
81,071

118,685
119,702

3,359,435
64,099
3,575

48,000
486,200
34,969
52,250

.00 4.50fij 5.901014 3.90La Rose...........
McKinley-Darragh. . .
Xi pissing. ...................
Peterson Lake............... 3,000,000

3C0
122 j
S4G 
228 

19
Lr„cd

.50 1.72 1.80 
1.03 .1 1.25

1.941015 .70
.36

1.00 .80.12 .64$19»5. 00 
1 00 
1.00 
1.00

,55 .I 34.25 5.50 7.75 8.07E; 19» 4.75 1 6 60
SI 1.00 .24$.05 .50$ .20 IRight of Way..............

Seneca Superior..........
Silver Leaf...................... j 5,000,000 I 5,000,000 ;
Tethiskaming..........
Trethewoy................
Wcttlaufer................

2,000,000
7)00,000

.2-1 

.03 
1. !>().< 

.027.

that
I; .39 .01 .05 .06$1914 .03 for military

bifficulti
! 2.70 1.40 the extracted 

arc so great that practically no rags 
from France, and all other Contint 

cut off by the prohibition

2.25b 3.201914 2.00 
.01$ i

.12

1 oo 15 '•01$.43 .02$ .03$

I!
I2.500,000 j 2.7)00.000

2,000,000 j 1.000,000
1,500,000 ; 1,416.590

I 00 310 393.75 
613.25 ! 
93.50 '

2,577. 13 
6,701.48 
1.587.50

1,348,156.25 
1,061,998.50 

637,465.50 !

2.25 •10* .13 724April 
July 15$ 

Oct. 22nd,

1913 
. 1914 

1913

.071.00 -10 . 0!» supply are
the countries concerned, 
reedingly dear, and when the high 
are added the prices .demanded are 

One of the leading local firms of 
have approached the Board of Trad* 
of the prohibition of the export of raj 
They have furnished the Board with 
from two important Dutch exporters 
appears that the export of Dutch rag 
mitted if the exportation of similar q 
tish shoddy and mango to Holland w< 
firm state that "scarcely any shodi 
mitted to be used for English A 
goods; hence the withdrawal of the p 
not make an iota of difference to the
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6.00i [ departments," and suggest that a 1 
[ spector should make inquiries at the 

as to the accuracy of this contention.
The present state of affairs has ch 

r to go up to a record height, and unless 
I are relaxed it is probable that, with- 
k all Continental rags will disappear 
; tioneers’ catalogues. Since last Aug 

pole military old cloth has risen fr 
per cwt., Dutch rose stockings .from 
more, and indigo blue miltary' cloth . 
Butch stockings from 45s. to nearly 81 
results is that shoddy and mungo mo 
having to refuse -orders and the bran< 
which they are engaged are becoming
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SEIZED FLOUR CONSIGN*
Toronto, Ont., February 4.— Unawar 

formerly a Turkish possession, now be 
a customs official at Niagara Falls no 
Leaf Milling Company that a consig 
flour had been seized as contraband 01 
had been sold by the Maple Leaf to 
who had ordered it sent to this port i 
lowing explanations the flour will be

INACTIVE ISSUES

àîfSSISIlsagmDK-« sms af%!».cîœ;
i 1,318,295

BRITISH COLUMBIA I, 14,389,441

TsGoldfields Synd. $1,000,000 
a. Min’g * Smelt’g 7,500,000I 6,000,000 I $ .10

58,052 | 100.00 IIS.
Jan. 2nd, 1915

STRENGTH DUE TO EXPO
Chicago, February 4.—Wheat

207,099.18
1,826,741.00

.04$ ' .05
84.00 : 82.50s

92,221
4,857

.05$ .07

er. There was some liquidation b 
margin calls, but offerings were wel 

The strength was due partly to b 
Wednesday which included 1,600,000 bi 

Corn was firm. Claims of a better 
helped the lilt.

84.00 112.75

5 ; $55,879,552.18 14,486,519

m 1913 22,839,633 
31,793,954 
57,507,152

1910...............38,748,758
46,724,000 
24,780,059 
9,820,056

■ 1912IA 1911
MARGINS ON WHEAT

Chicago, February 4.—Brokerage h 
ing SO cent margins on wheat, 
eis of May wheat 
by houses in close

l
1909

was bought on We< 
touch with larigll

1908. *-
1907

SflfS HE IS OIL LOWER. PRICES WOULD LEAVE
PROFIT ON PLANTATION RUBBER. MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES BAR SILVER HAS SHOWN E1CI1E FACTS WILL BE 

GllfEII IT BUS CONVENTION
butteriok company

New York, February 4,-^Butterlclf 
dared regular quarterly dividend of % 
Payable March 1st to stock of record-

A REMARKABLE STEADINESS.

ENOUGH FOB Tl ÏEJE Boston. Mass., Pebruaiy 4.— Ç. H. Sprague & Son 
have just placed an order with tfcc Crowell & Thur- 
low Steamship Co., for the building of a new 7.000- 
ton collier to be a, sister ship to the collier Edward 
Pierce, placed in commission two months 
new collier ia to.be built at the. Newport News Ship- 1 Eastern Trust Company .. ..
building Co. pl.-yit, And will ply between Hampton i Maritime Tel. & Tel, pfd...........
Roods and the various coal wharves of C. H. Sprague j 
& Son at Boston. Froviden.ee and Searsport, Me. " 
will be launched in September.

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 166 Hollis Street, 
Halifax. N.8.)

New York, February 4.—Bar silver, whose prices
■■HP*

Reported te Have Big Stocks of CaeoHne on Hand at 
Beginning of War^-Now Has Sufficient to Last 

For Next Two Yeank—Quantities Pur
chased in August*—Has 

“Iron Stock-

fell so sharply at the opening of the European war, 
has shown a remarkable steadiness since the begin
ning of 1915. The average for the 25 business days 
In January at London was 229* pence. The highest 
in January was 22 1G-I6d. and the minimum was 22 
9-16d. at the opening of the month. The closing quo- 

| tation of 22%, ruled for the four final days of the 
month without -change. Monthly average prices for 
the past five years compare as follows ; —

1914.

Bid.
NAVAL STORE MARRepresentatives of Severs I Provincial Government! 

as Well as Large Attendance of Engineers and 
Various Societies Expected.

The I Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .... 135
. .155

130a pro.
150

NewrvYork. February.—The market <t 
” 0Ws littlc improvement, the demai 
hand-to-mouth character, covering the 
ments of jobbers and manufacturers.

Spot spirits 
Tar in repeated 
and 60 cents 
$4.00.

98 95
Do., Common.........................................

It j Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd................
Do., common .. .. ................ ...... ...

Porto Rico Telephone Common . «

75 72 I
Arrangements are being completed for the second 

annual Canadian and International Good Roi-Us Con
vention and Exhibition, which will be held in Toron
to, at Convocation Hall (University Grounds). March 
22, 23, 24. 25 and 26. Spaces are now being allotted.

95 90
Two years supply of gasoline Is at present on hand 

in Germany. Even though alt YVture supplies 
cut off, she could bold out this long, at least. This 
Is the most interesting statement made by the Rot
terdam correspondent of the National Petroleum 
News, of Cleveland, Ohio. Regarding German's pre
sent oil supplies the qorrespondent says, in part:

“To begin with, Germany has her "iron stock." the , ..
Meaning of which',,, that over and above the average , ,pa,St tMc* Seer* XCW Ene,3nd
military atocka, the marketing and dlatributing com- i t or contracte!

for, through the Crowell & Thtirlow Stcamsliip Co., a 
Boston concern.

35 3«)
The collier Edward Ploroo soon after Being placed I

in commission waachartered from the Sprague in- • Slar,flc^*s> Limited, pfd.................. ...
tcrests at attraoUve rates for trims-Atlantic service. ' StanwÇ* Limited. Common .. . 
and has just completed unloading a large cargo of j Trinidad Electric 
cotton, wool, çtCg at Copenhagen- from which port she 1 
was due to rail yesterday for this country.

50 45 were quoted at 44% cei 
at the basis of $6.00 1 

more for retort. Fite

1913. 1912. 1911. 1910. 
24 1-16 
23 18-16

95 94
January 29 9-16 28 15-16 25 15-16 2474 
February 26 9-16 28%
March . 26 13-16 27 11-16 26;i

45 39
27 3-16 24% Apart from the stimulus given this Domini-1" 'in

vention, due largely to the success which attenikd 
the first convention of this nature in Canada, and 

24 9-16 24 13-16 which was held in Montreal last spring, a feature of 
special Interest is that this year’s convention has beef

Dominion

72 63
25 5-16 23 11-16 

April . . 26 16-16 27 7-16 27 5-16 24 9-16 24%
May . . 26 11-16 2774 
June . . 25 15-16 27 6-16 28 3-16 24%
July . ; 25 3-16 27 1-16 27 15-16 24 6-16 24 1-16 
August . 23%

Rosins common to good strained is 
following were the prices of rosirEtandram-Henderson. G p.c. .. ,

Eastern Car, 6 p.c...............................
Maritime Nall, 6 p.c............................
Maritime Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c. ... 
Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p,e. .. .

(With 10 p.c. stock bonus)
Stan field's. Limited, 6 p.c. ., .. . 
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c............. .....

95 90
2898 94 1. $3.6

w, o, «6.00'r w, w, t«.
„rrah' February Turpentine fl 
» W; receipts, 75; shipments, none 

,lrm; «U». 1,253; receipts, 1,: 
»«. stocks, 138,863, Quote: A, ] 

°;'»'"»» 33.05; H, 38.05 to 33.15; I. : 
$125, N, $5.30; W, G, $5.70; W. W,

ro,|J7°01’ Fêbruary 4—Turpentine $ 
•n. common lis. 4%d.

24%.. 100 
.1 109

97
arranged under the joint auspices of the 
Good Roads Association and Ontario Good Roads As
sociation. In addition the support of other Tculir? 
good roads organizations throughout the Dominion 
Canada and United States have been enlisted.

ICO
27 5-16 28%panics must always keep a- certain minimum quan

tity in their storage tanks under agreement with the 
German Government.

"It so happened on the outbreak of the war that 
stocks in hand, besides the “iron stocks," were con
siderably above the average, and these were aug
mented by at least eighteen or twenty thousand tons, 
(close to 5,000,000 gallons), which were Immediately 
rushed across thé border from Holland during the 
first few days following the declaration of war. The 
Import duty was at once removed and Certain con- 

W.lth transport rates: 
a good price was paid for the spirit (gasoline). At 
the same time Gmntmy was equally active - 
southern frontier. *yTfte average railway rate from 
Roumania to Germany is something between $17 and 
$20 a ton, and this was immediately reduced to $10,mt

» 24 1-16 24 7-16 
24 3-16 24%
24 9-16 25 9-16

100 93
Sept.. . 24%
Oct. . . 23 3-16 28 1-16 29% 
Nov. . . 22 11-16 27 13-16 29 
Dec. . . 22%

28 29%
98 95

COL. WILSON ATTENDS PARLIAMENT.
Col. E. W. Wilson, commanding officer of the Fourth 

Division, has left -for Ottawa to attend the opening 
of Parliament and the state dinner this evening.

25 11-16 25 9-1686 83
26 11-16 29 5-16 25%

Prices at New York were aa steady as those of Lon
don, about the 49-cent line. The maximum of 49% 
cents was the exception; the average for the month 
being nearer 48%, at which the month opened.

London reports by mall that the high price for Mexi
can dollars during the month was 37% to the 14th 
ultimo. India had taken £ 252,000 of bars, compared 
with £ 180,000 in the same period last year. No ship
ments to China were recorded. A fairer demand from 
C. • Continent and India led to rather free disposals 
and firmer prices resulted. London’s exports to the 
far East in 1914 were £5,712,000 compared with £10,- 
575,000 In 1918 and £18,872,600 In 1912.

Several of the Provincial Government* will be re
presented at the Convention and are taking an actif* 
interest in the matter.

The committee will depart to some extent fr--ni the
delivered at

26%

mi; BARGE CANAL BONDS.
Albany, N.YFebruary 4.—State Controller Eugene 

M. Travis, will advertise to-morrow for bids for $6.- 
900,000 in canal bonds at four and one-quarter per 
cent, interest.

Bills introduced in the Legislature provide that the 
State may sell canal bonds at a rate of interest up 
to four and onc-half per cent, instead of for four 
and onc-half per cent, as the law now provides.

A saving of $50,000 & year for 60 years will be 
effected by the passage of this bill.

; it I «S-S
Mw-Jum Clore'

I ■iuly.Ahmï.................:”■-+»% '

J«..Fti,---------------------
UJO o.m ■*' ti. *■ - 5.19)5

««1er »l,?'m', nqUtrV t0r "Pot” *aa » 
oelpt. 7». ™'aa“n8s 6 0M' 8.1=3 6

ortee, 1”cludlnK hm A
S.Wd; ‘ p m- were—American iïïcifiïïr6Md; miaau"

, *ood ordliuuy.

usual style, of lecture, which has been 
most of the conventions held in the United Stales a , 
Canada during the past, reiterating the necessity ("r ■■ 

■■■tbo public j

requirements of both the military authorities and pri
vate users, for not less than,two.yean$.

“With refined oil her position is not nearly so 
good. As things have been arranged, however, It is 
reckoned that for government i*» 
ficient stocks to lost two jrdffv but in figuring this 

çüt, the needs'of the community at' large have been 
considerably cut down. By government order no seller
l> allowed to «oil more than halt a litre (hardy a REA MINE CO. PAYS LARGE DIVIDEND
tCi.^Lm- ThC PMl- A d,Vlaena or e=l per cent, on ihe'2.0,.

, . . r * ' a"a 11 000 ‘““'d aharea *■ (ieclflred by the Rea Mine Com-
d . Zh tlTr lk,Pt °n “■ p”">- ""'o" -opr-ent. a portion o, the prodt. for
There Is no doubt that Germany Is a bit shy on the past twelve month.

the "lOCt" ”h° abl” *» oon- The property was „„ly provided with a !» otamp 
, StMm^LTZ and other r ' a t' ? V‘rt‘“"y a **-•«*■ While amalgamating mil) which cost fs.OOO, with no cya-
eats, , WT 3,,CCCMfu,ly “ldc “*'l“'«". and Wa, looked upon „ a very

cessions granted in connection better roads. Taking it for granted that 
is unanimous for road improvement, the committee 
will therefore undertake an educational . cainpaUr» 
with the idea of placing before the meeting in L c,c** j 
and concise manner all available cost data and fac^ j 
on the practical side of road improvement, in the ma * ( 
ter of financing, traffic considerations, location. ^n' 

and their cost, wearing 
machinery»

rpoeee there arc suf•

In some cases less. In the early stages of the
mineral products and es- 

dly spirit' were rushed ty Germany from the 
inmian fields,'and although MKËÊÊ/IÊÈÊBM 

PO»ed to have stopped or at least reduced the*m h> » nBliaSiafHilfliliafiiii^w

dard types of foundations 
surfaces and their cost.ONTARIO POWER COMPANY.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Toronto Power Company of Niagara Falls, will be 
held at the head office of the company in the city of 
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, on Tuesday, the 16th 
of February, 1915, at the hour of eleven o’clock In the 
forenoon.

maintenance,
the Government Is bridges, culverts.

Invitations are being forwarded to ML Parts of * 3
Dominion end with the oo-operaUyn of Govern"* j 
repreientatlves, engineers, county ar.d tr’-wns' ;| 
councils. Board of Trade, agricultural sonet"* J 
gfneertng .oclrtic., automobile clubs, meuuf.durJJ

... ............. ansodatlons, an Important and representative cai 1 g
The head office of the Swift Canadian Company, Ing of delegates interested In the good .roads 1 . «

Limited, has been moved from Winnipeg to Toronto, ment Is assured from all parte of the Domini"1’
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~ 11/ ; MO 1 CENT MINCE
Tho local sugar market yesterday took on consider

able strength and refiners advanced prices 10 cents 
per hundred pounds. This is in sympathy with the 

. American markets, where both refined and 
grades have shown up stropgly.

Following is a list of priées which at present pre
vail in the local market:— t 
Extra granulated, bags, 100 lbs. ......
Extra granulated gunnies. 5.20c .............

■;.HIBY ■EI IEI LUMBER1
CO. |Pittsburg, February 4.—One of the most important 

Steps taken by the Carnegie Steel Company affecting 
iron and steel trade was made known yesterday when 
it was announce! that' it hod Withdrawn from the 
market for sheet bars, turning away any offer» of 
business at going prices and giving Its entire time 
to supply of the finishing mills of the Steel Corpora
tion with semi-finished steeL 

The withdrawal of this largest producer of sheet 
bars from the open market will at once reduce the 
sources of supply for outside consumers and it is be
lieved bring prices for sheet bars up slightly though 
sheet bars have been selling below cost line of quite 
a few of the steel producing companies.

-Cloth*, Rq* and Blanket* Keeping 
Ihenfactturers Busy—Farther 

Contract* are Expected

fellL» U Toronto Decreased 81,((00,000 Feet Fr. 
and 119,MO,OM Feet Frc

r 1912........... *6.35 l
......... 6.45 <

...........  6.401
to case 6.65 1

MILLS ARE CONFIDENT Extra granulated gunnies. 4.25c .............
Extra granulated, 5 lb. cartons, 20 and 24 
Extra granulated, 2 lb. cartons, 50 and 60 to case . 6.65
Phoenix, barrels .... .;-'v^v.v...........
Bright Coffee, barrels .........................
No. 3. yellow, barrels ............................
No. 1 yellow, bags/ 100 lbs...................
Unbranded yellow, brls. or bags
Extra Ground, barrels..........................
Extra ground, boxes 50 lbs.................
Extra ground, boxes 25 lbs.................
Powdered, boxes 50 lbs..........................
Powdered, barrels.............
Powdércd, boxes, 25 lbs. .

.
BAD WATER CONDITIONS

1914 Asked For Exchange of Shoddy and 
For Dutch Rags.—R«fl' F*rices Have 

Advanced to Record Priées.—Manu
facturers Refuse Orders. '

putch Have 
Mungo 6.35 Tight Money Also Figured Extensively in the Cur

tailment.—Trade Net Leaet Surprised at 
Showing.—Weret Happened.

-Low 6.30 ;
6.20;

dèS$-

Q6.00 6ELDING-PAUL-CORTICELLI, ltd.

The Beldng-1 *au 1 -Cortlcetii, Limited, for the year 
ended November froth Inst, had net profita of *102,393, 
a decrease of *2">,48:t. or 19 per cent, as compared with 
the previous

After meeting debenture. Interest, sinking fund pay
ments, and allowing depreciation charges of 98,000. 
the company showed a surplus of $12,283 or equal to 
4.9 per cent, on the $860,000 preferred stock.

Tho profit and loss figures for the three 
1914.

6 25; 
0.75

(Special to The Journal.of Commerce.)
January 22.—(By mail).—Government

The lumber cut In the Ottawa Valley for 1914 d
tb«|

The comparative figures are 460,471,265 in 
1SI4; 631.924.833 in 1913, and 669,693,024 In 111*. J 

In the same district the lath and shingle produc
tions were almost correspondingly leas in comparison 
with the two previous years. In 1914. 60650.000 pieces 
of lath were cut ae against 70,697,076 in 1913, and 97.« 
781,475 In 1912; and In shingles the figures are; 83.* 
000,000 for 1914 compared with 41.170,000 for the year 
before and 65,805,000 two years ago.

These decreases both In 1914 and 1913 are not sur
prising In tho least to lumbermen who are cognisant of 
the conditions that militated against the trade in the 
post two years. The year before last, money was 
exceptionally tight and the business world at Jafge 
suffered in consequence. Last year dawned ^th 
indications that things would Improve. It was not 
very far advanced, however, before impediments, over 
which the lumbermen had no control, began to loom 
up in the Ottawa Valley. There was. first, les» than 
the average fall of snow during the latter part of'the 
winteh Then followed a record dry spring, with $he 
result that the water in the Ottawa and its tributaries 
became almost unprecedentedly low. By the time 
the mills in the district should have been operaiinlg 
to capacity, it was found difficult to get sufflirfent 
iuga owing to the scarcity of water. Meanwhile the 
money market was not showing much Improvement, 
but with characteristic optimism the lumbermen hoped 
for better things. Unfortunately the worst was yet 
to come.

.00| .011
creased over 81,000,000 feet and 119,121.779 1 
1912.

.17 .21 Pewesbury,
orders continue to absorb most attention in this 

but generally speaking,
. LT.-ÇOL. JOHN

6.95
7.15.79 A GUNN,

In command of the 24th Regiment, which, it i. .aid, 
will shortly leave for the front.

• SOb Conditions have not 
Ordinary business is not.11 jgarkfk

.itered from last writing.
forward at all well and, to a great extent, 

of business is being disregarded. • Cloths, 
and blankets are keeping manufacturers busily 

As to further contracts being placed, little

-----  6.75.16
.30} 6.55.30} * coming.35 6.95.3.5 this class.10 ,10s ifFOREIGN GOVERNMENT BONDS.

New York, February 4.— The following table, show
ing the latest prices of sôme of the leading foreign ; 
government securities,' together with the mean price i £ 
of July 27, and the minimum price, appeared in ,the j 
London "Economist

engaged.
is heard at the present time but* nevertheless, mills 

to be confident of more being placed.

5.25 5.7.‘> years com- 
1913. 1912.THE PRODUCE MARKETS,65 .7(1

pare as follows : 
Profit ..................

.04 I • '
; 41.00 
! 4.50

..........$102.393
Deb. Interest..................... 37,220
Sinking Fund ..
Depreciation............
Written off ..

35.00 $127,876
37,409
14.944
10,076
3,575

'29,904

$134,470
37,613
8.750

21,931

In Its issue just to hand, the Yorkshire Observer in 
its D«weebury report, says:—

Th« situation with respect to supplies of woollen 
rags is gradually becoming acute, and would have 
reached that stage already If it were not for the fact 

natural wool is used in such large quantities

There was little change in the local butter situa-3.90 i aie small and spot stocks are light.
The demand is steady, supplies coming In .. 14.S88

8,001Price.
Mini. Latest pr. 
mum or business 

price done.

.70

.36
.80

Finest September creamery .. 
Fine creamery . , .-. .. .. ...
Seconds............... ....
Manitoba dairy . V 
Western dairy . » .,

.h/, , ... 30c to 30He
.. 29c to 29%c

... ........... 28%c to 28%o
.................... 24c to 25c
.................. 25c to 29c

July 27. ’14
4.75 ! Dividends.. .6.00 

.28 

. o;j

l.
.021,

Argentine 5 p.c.. 1886-7 .. .. 
Brazilian 4 p.c. bonds. 1889.. 

for military fabrics, thus reducing the demand for Brazilian 5 p.c. bonds, 1913.. 
varieties. hifficulties of transport Chilian

102 59,80898 99
.20 70 52% | 

64 % ;
that

Total deduction. .
Balance.................
Previous balunw .

. . $60,109 
. .. 42,283
.. .. 35,782

.03 $95,909
31.967
8.814

80% $128.103
6.366

x2.652
the extracted 4% p.c., 1895 .. . .
arc so great that practically no rags are coming now Chinese Gold, 1896. 5 

and all other Continental sources of Colombian

86%2.00 82%
101 94

com. extra 3 p.c. 
bonds, 1896 ......................

96.01$ Firmness continues in the cheese market, but other - 
; wise it is unchanged and quiet.

from France, 
supply are
the countries concerned.
reedingly dear, and when the high freight charges 
are added the prices demanded are prohibitive.

One of the leading - local firms of rag auctioneers 
have approached the Board of Trade on the subject 
of the prohibition of the export of rugs from Holland.
They have furnished the Board with copies, of letters 
from two important Dutch exporters, from which it j Japanese 4 p.c., 1910 .. 
appears that the export of Dutch rags Would be per- j Mexican Consolidated, 1999 
mitted if the exportation of similar quantities of Bri- Peruvian Corporation, pre- 
tlsh shoddy and mungo to Holland were allowed. The
firm state that "scarcely any shoddy Is now per- ! Portuguese-, new......................
mitted to be used for English Army and Navy ; Russian, series 2, 4 p.c............
goods; hence the withdrawal of the prohibition would ; Russian, series 2, 5 p.c., 1906
not make an iota of difference to the Army or Navy j Spanish. 4 p.c., sealed............
departments," and suggest that a Government in- : Uruguay, 3% p.c. bonds .. .. 
spector should make inquiries at the Yorkshire mills j Venezuela 3 p.c. dip: debt. ..

.07 i cut off by the prohibition of exports from Total balance ............... $78,065. 0!» $35.78250 48 $3.8144s% ;

.12 -,44/, 1 ,"inest western, white .. .. . . .. 16%c to 17c 
. .. 16%c to 17c

American rags are ex-. l', •Costa Rica, 4 to 5 p.c., 1911.. 
Egyptian 4 p.c. Unified debt
French 3 per cent..............
.Creek Monopoly 4 p.c.............
Italian 3% p.c. rentes, .. .. 
Japanese 4 p.c. sterling, 1905 
Japanese 4% p.c. sterling

58
Finest western colored xDeficit..05 93. 05$ 85 87

77% 76%
Trade in eggs is fairly active and the tone remains48% ! CANADIAN FAILURES.

' I i"in Dun’s Review.)

49 45
94 91%lipped (In addition in 

1,572,598.27 as follows: 
It, $18,148.00; Frown 
$29,068.05; McKlnlcv- 
olskaming, Sl.0.13.05;

41c to 43cJ Strictly fresh stocks . ..
I Selected cold storage............
i No. 1 cold storage .... .. . 
. No. 2 cold storage .................

80% 71 71% A largely
80c ! in the Dominion 

25c to 26« i cikl failures.
j ing 374, as agulnsi 226 in the preceding year, 154 In 

1913 and only M l

34c teased business mortality was noted 
"1 Canada during January, commér

as reported to R. Cl. Dun A Co., number-

93 85 88
75 68 69%
87 72%

The condition of thé market for beans is un- GRANULATBD AT 6.35 CENTS.
New York, February 4.—All refiners are now 

Ing standard granulated sugar on the basis 
cents, the American, Arbuckle, Warner and 
firms having advanced their price 10 points.

Spot quotation for raw sugars unchanged at 4.It 
cents.

1912. while an aggregate Indebt- 
c hanged owing to the limited supplies available on r edness of $3,523.710 compared with $2,029,680 in 1914

and $1,730,863 and $1.208,367, respectively, in 1913 and 
! 1*12. A particularly adverse exhibit was made by 
the trading division, which showed no less than 269 
defaults with liabilities of $2,280,102 against 165 for 
$1,013,196 in the previous year, 113 for but $522,294 Jn 
1913 and 112 suspensions-In 1912, when the

ference ... 23

ot(i>u
Howell

64 53 53% spot, for which there is a fair enquiry.81
.05 /OS 94 - | I land-picked beans, per busnel...............$2.95 to $3.00 j

i Choice one-pound pickers.......................... 2.70 to 2.75 '
\ Three-pound pickers v- .................... 2.50 to 2.B6

45% :

98
.21$ .:rn 86

6.00 68%I 6.50
.16 55.171) amount

owed xvas $818,613. The expansion in manufacturing 
lines was not so pronounced, there being 89 Insolven-

A steady trade continues to be done in all lines of ; 
fresh-killed dressed poultry, and the tone of the mar
ket is firm.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb...........
Turkeys, frozen, per lb. .. ..
Chickens, per lb. ..................................
Ducks, per ,1b. ....
Geese, per lb...........

as to the accuracy of this contention.
The present state of affairs has caused rag prices

15.25 , 21.00 
. Kill 
. lUj
. 2."i! .on;
. 50s 

i . 07b

JUTE MARKET QUIET.
New York, February 4.— The jute market is quiet.

READING IRON COMPANY.
Reading, Pennn.. February 4.— The thrvatewMI 

strike at the plants of the Reading Iron Company wife 
averted by acceptance by puddle» and helpers of g 
cut in wages from $5.00 to $4.60 per ton. .

All other employes (2,600) will be similarly reduced. 
The men will insist on the return to the former sched
ule as soon as the Iron trade Improves. • - 1 *

.10 1to go up to a record height, and unless the--restrictions
are relaxed it is probable that within a few weeks ]wlth few cables received from Calcutta, 
all Continental rags will disappear from the ii ;c-|. T,le situation there seems to be maintained by the 
tioneers’ catalogues. Since last August, FYcncli ca- | scarcity of tonnage, many steamers being put 
pole military old cloth has risen from 16s. to 41s. I s<llurt haul across the Atlantic, which 
per cwt., Dutch rose stockings from 70sv tp 100s. or ; aWo than to India, 
more, and indigo blue miltary' cloth and" indigo blue ; The local buyers are holding off for the present hav- j 1 0Wl’ per .% ** ** 
Dutch stockings from 42s. to nearly 80s.. One of the i in£ bought fair supplies for the future, 
results is that shoddy and mungo manufautuvers

20c CleS in lhis < ,aHH involving $1,106,205, »s compared 
19* w,th 52 for $989,681 in January, 1914, 37 for $736.597 

two years hko and 28 for $331,428 in 1912. Among 
agents, brokers and concerns not properly included In 
cither manufacturing or trading the record showed 16

.04’ .. 18c 
.. 17c
.. 12f
.. 12c

.20
16o.02

are more profit- i 14c
12t. i
12<l ' reVerseK for a total of $137.403. these figures

j trusting with 9 similar failures in the preceding year 
' for only $26,800 and 4 each in 1913 and 1812, when the 
! indebtedness was $471,972 and $58,326, respectively.

.45 10c

.60 .. 10o

.001 j

.17 .24 In potatoes the feeling is about steady, but the ; 
volume of business doing is small. Car lots of Green j

AMERICAN SUGAR COMMON. ■January-February, 4% asked.
having to refuse Orders and the branches* of, trade in 
which they are engaged are becoming slack.

.15 . l»|l) New York, February 4.—American Sugar common 
sold at 103%, off 3% points..Mountains are quoted at 52%c per bag ex-track, and 

i New York. February 4-Rio coffee market unchang- in 11 jobbins way aales Were made at G5c to 70c t>cr 
' | ed. Stock 428,000 bags against 381.000 last------  bag ex-store-

.07 COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED..08

New York World estimates number of unemployed 
in N>w York at 160,0000. of which less than 20 p.c. 
arc dependents.

FEDERAL SUGAR REFINING.
New York. February 4..05 . 10s Teh Federal Sugar Rc- 

! lining Company has advanced its quotation on refined 
to 5.50 cents.

SEIZED FLOUR CONSIGNMENT.
Toronto, Ont., February 4.— Unaware that Salonika. ; 8:1,1 tos unchanged, stock 1,868.000 bags,

formerly a Turkish possession, now belongs to Greece, ' -'•°33'000-
a customs official at Niagara Falls notified the Maple Port recciP,s 52,000 bags against 33,000 last year. 
Leaf Milling Company that a consignment of their I Interior recci»)ta 69,000 bags against 38,000 in 1914. 
flour had been seized as contraband of war. The hour 
had been sold by the Maple Leaf to a British buyer, 
who had ordered it sent to this port in Greece, 
lowing explanations the flour will be shipped at

year age! %
LIVERPOOL CORN EASIER.

Liverpool, February 3.— Corn opened easier, oft % 
j to %d from Wednesday. Fcbt, 7s 8%d. March, 7s 9%d. 
i Whejit not quoted.Rio exchange on London declined % to 13 7-16d.

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT HAS NOT
DRAWN AGAINST $25,000,000 CREDIT.

New York, February 4.—Although arrangements 
were completed some time ago by the Russian Gov- 

Futures £152, off £4; ernment to establish a $25.000,000 credit with J. F.
Morgan and. Company against which purchases of 
supplies in this country would be made the Russian 
government has so far not drawn against this credit, i 

Purchase, of supplies are actively under way by 
opened lhe RusKiai* government but It Is stated that up to j 

July <i.04 1 lllt‘ Present J. 1\ Morgan and Company Inive not had 
any bills presented for acceptance again*' this credit j 
and therefore no acceptances for this account are yet 
on the market.

COPPER AT LONDON.
London, February 4.—Spot copper £ 62 2s. 6d. ; off | 

17s. 6d.; futures £62 12s. 6d„ off'17s. 6d.
Electrolytic copper £68. off 5s.
Spot tin £171, off £2.

Straits £171, off £2.
Lead £18 13s. 9d., unchanged. Spelter £ 38, up 10s.

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

Fol-

STRENGTH DUE TO EXPORTS.
Chicago, February 4.—Wheat was quiet and firm- 

er. There was some liquidation based 
margin calls, but offerings were well taken.

The strength was due partly to big export sales 
Wednesday which included 1,600,000 bushels

.04| .05

;mhh mm34.00 82.50s
on heavy

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.
New York, February 4.—Cotton market 

steady—March 8.63, up 5; May 8.86, up 4; 
tip 3: Oct. 9.28, up 3.

. for Italy.
Lorn was firm. Claims of a better export demand 

helped the list.

MARGINS ON WHEAT.
Chicago. February 4,-Brokcrage houses are ask

ing 80 cent margins on wheat. About 1.000.000 bush
els of May wheat 
by houses in close

COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, February 4.—Coffee 

steady:
May .......................................................

July.......................................................
September.........................................
December...................  ....................

market
Bid.
6.10
5.91
7.12
7.26
5.45

openedj

7.14
7.30

British shipowners• believe the first, six months of 
| 1915 will be one of the most prosperous periods ever 

There are at present 1,200 British steamers 
under charter to the Government.

was bought on Wednesday's break 
touch with largest cash known.

HILL DE butteriok company.
New York' February 4.—Butterlclf Company dc- 

regular bnarterly dividend of % of 1 per rent, 
P*ya le March 1st to stock of record'February 15th.

LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.
Liverpool, February 4.—Futures closed steady at 

2 ; point net decline. May-June 4.96<1; July-Aug. 5.03d; 
! Oct.-Nov. 5.14d; Jan.-Feb. 5.19d.

*!IS COEIM KHSSm handyNew York, February 4.—Call money renewals 
per cent. M

naval store market Iovinciai Government* 
» of Engineers and 
Expected.

THE HIDE MARKET THE HOP MARKET Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

Ktw.Tork, February.—The market 
* , ,ittlc Improvement, the demand being of a 
an -to-mouth character, covering the actual require- 
®n » of jobbers and manufacturers.
Spot spirits 

Tar !» repeated 
and 60 cents 
$4.00.

tor naval stores New York, February 4.— There was an absence of j New York, February 4.— There was little or no com- , 
developments in the market for common dry | municatlon with Pacific Coast points yesterday .owingplated for the second 

mal Good Roi'ds Con* 
will be held in Toron- 
rsity Grounds), March
re now

hides yesterday. to the storm, and no sales were noted. The local and
Tanners manifested little interest in the situation, ! state markets were also at a standstill.

were quoted at 44% cents to 45 cents.
at the basis of $6.00 for kiln burned 

more for retort. Pitch is steady at

and there were no sales reported. The market re- The quotations below are between dealers in the 
mained firm, however, on the basis of 32% cents for New York market, a’nd an advance is usually obtained 
Orlpocos.

being allotted.
Ifrom dealers to brewers;

States, 1914.—Prime to choice, 18 to 22, medium to i 
Bid. Asked. J prime, 12 to 17. .

1913—Nominal. Old, olds, 7 to 8.
Germans. 1,914—Prime to choice, 13 to 14; medium ' 

32 to prime, 10 to 12.'
32 1913—8 to 10. Old olds, 7 to 8.
31% Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

n this Dominion Con- 
which attended There were no changes in wet or dry salted hides.

Tlwn" Common to sood strained is held at J3.40. 
B c Were the prlccB of rosins in the yard:
H.Vn |5.S;E'F'G'H’’3-‘0:I- ,3'66: K- «■

tture in Canada, and 
feii tu re vl 32%Orinoco.............. ..

La Guayra...............
Puerto Cabello .. ..
Caracas .. .................
Maracaibo..................
Guatemala................
Central America ..
Ecuador .......................
Bogota..........................
Vera Cruz...................
Tampico......................-
Tabasco................... .. •

it spring, a 
s convention has bee#

Dominiô#
32

W, G, «6.00'r W. W, <6:10.
«I» ïbrUary 4^TurPC!,Une H™' 41H cents:

Rssr. CelPt"' 75 : bblptnents, none; stocks, 35,081. 
™; MlM| 1,253: receipts, 1,336; shipments, 

SKIS** 138'863' Quote: A, B, C, D, E, F, 

X<4J5- ,,:06 10 ,315: ’• *8-25: K, <3.60;
735-*. ’S'30: W. G. 15.70; w. W. <6.80.

'8pirits 39s- 6d-;

ces of the 
tario Good Roads As- 
port of otlier leudlflS 
hout the Dominion 
i been enlisted.

'31 32 THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

SUGAR FUTURES FIRM.
New York, February 4.—Sugar futures opened firm:

3.60 
3.70 
3.74 
3.80

31%
)o<26’ernment* will be I*- 

1 are taking an actif» 31% 32%
28 March...................
28 April.............. .... ....
28 ; May .... ...
28 ! June •. . «. . . ,2"

I July ■ ••• v'i- . 
22 j August ... 1
22 September ... . 
22 i October ... .".V 
22 November 

December .

Bid.
3.50
3.6(i
3.70

!some extent freni ilk 
delivered 31 U LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.

2 to <k TK1!' TTebruary 4.— Futures opened quiet, off 
*I01nta- At 12.30 p.m„ market steady. 

liay.Jmte Close. Due. Open.
Jl«y-Aumï................. 4-ss 4.»2
Oct-Noy ...............................  4-9«l4 5.00
Ju-Feb.'...................................MB* S.07%4 5.1214

At‘240mm i‘" H "* •' 618l* ...... 6.17
«Uis, w,h miàr^ ,0r ePOt" WM -"-derate, prieea 
eeipts Sales 6,000 bates, re-
»"««atîl.5 ■ 'nClUdinK W American. Spot 

=-Wd: .ood mllm" Were-Ameri=a" middUugs. fair, 
a^>‘nr. LT g‘ 5 m: uilddllng»

•64a« good ordinary, 4.26d;

as been 
;he United States a## 
Jng the necessity f»r 

tho public

Tuxpani 375
Dry Salted Selected:— 3.84 !3.85

Maracaibo .........
/$.90

3.94
3.90
8.96
3.90

3.93
. 3.95 

4.00 
4.00

mted that 
ment, the eonimitte* 
lucational campaiP1 
he meeting in 1 c,car 
5 cost data and fact# 
rovement, in the mat- 
itione. location, sum- 
their cost, wearing 

machinery-

SubSCriptlon Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2-80 per year elsewhere!

Pernambuco .............................................
Matamoras................. ................. * • ••

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz.................................. ...............
Mexico ;...... ............. .. ...............................
Santiago.......................... ...........................
Cienfuegos.................................................
Havana .......................................................
City slaughter spreads............... ..
Native steers, selected, 60 or over

Do., branded............ ..
Do., bull .. ..
Do., cow, all Weights.........................

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.

i......

Special club rate to mill employees3.91

‘--«IK 4*4• S 1 

■ -

1714 18% .
Advertising rates and information on request18% LAND FOR SMELTER.

Butte, Mont., February 4.—-North Butte has 
chased 1.250 acres of land about 20 miles west of; 
Butte and eight miles from Anaconda, together with ! 
large water right near St. Paul and Northern Pacific !
Railroads. ,

It is undere|pod land was selected for a future 
smelter site or other copper recovery plant.

16% 17 pur- i
16% 17atenancc,
18 18% a* .7of the 6.064; low 

ordinary fl.81^.-
28d to ail parts

lUçn of Government
sty ar.d township
iltural soMotic-'

ttutoufee'-urers |

21%
H14 PUBLISHED ^MONTHLY. BY

The Indoitrial k Edacatienel Pre**,
LIMITED

35-45 St

16 16%
21:

Sales 6,000 bale*, including? 4,800
'«t-aus. I

------------ ------ Do^ bull, 60 or over

-V -1 :__ A, v<

21%
ipresentative i;atl»tr‘a 
e good roan:-- u.nve-*j
f tho Dominion ' |

PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Paris, February' 4.— Spot wheat opened unchang

ed from Wednesday at 1.65%.

20
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ICI BIGHT thé J<
im Ttir ^******««****^<^

in I lit I NEXT WEEK'S
fi fir coopt ^* **>ww»w<>«***"m&*»■ «»
J III Oriini N0T*»L« MUSICAL SVSNTSMEXT WEÉK.
W VI VII If II I Probably the two muilcal events of the much will

be thoee to be presented at Hie Majesty-a Theatre on 
Sunday afternoon antf at the Prtnoeee Theatre Mon
day evening. At the former theatre Signer Pernio- 
do Busoni, the Italian pianist, said to be thé gear 
of all pianist-composera will make up the fourth of 
the Donalds series of Sunday musicales, while at the 
latter theatre, Miss Maggie Teyte, soprano. Mr. Mark 
Hambourg, Russian pianist, and Signor Guido Clceo- 
llni, tenor, will be heard in Joint recital. Undoubted
ly muele lovers will have an excellent Opportunity to 
satisfy their love for harmony.
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Senator Nekton says that 22 ships, worth *12,6(10,000, I 
are available for United States purchase.

In the past week 20,000 boxes of tin-plate have been 
purchased in the Pittsburg district for export.

.

TOLD IN BRIEF»•
v91 * Rl -n, FRAGRAMT

TEA ^jÎXxTno- 229•Ottawa* Have New Clear Lead ia N.H.A. 
e by Their Defeat ef the 

Terontee

, GIANTS REPORT FEB. 28
Positions

WAR MEASURES ONLY

:Oeylon’g oholeeet Uef 
•Mi »ud| the Finest 
the World Produces.

Greece is said to be making active mobilization pre
parations.

Lefl|islPsidVp. ...........
^iJertrFuod......................................... V**

Lsu i- ■“ r"" mriMélS&ta»*..

The Germans positions on the western bank of the 
Yser in Belgium are said to be In danger.

National League Has Just Celebrated Its Thirty* 
Ninth Birthdays—Oirectum, World’s Champion 

Pacer, Bold For WOOD.

> rewire only.
The New York Stock Exchange reduces the mini

mum prices on nine stocks.
Resolution

dition.

.•
DONALDA CONCERT PROGRAMME.

Mh Busoni's programme is (me of excellence. It 
follows:— L '-Ottawa appears to be the team to beat, 

ihciear lead over all other teams In the N. H. A., 
with Wanderers and Torontos within close striking 
distance.

Average price of 12 industrials 76.94, off 0.46; twen
ty railways, 91.21, off 0.81.

it has
A Gsaeral BanUaS Rdelnèsé TranFart I,, ,

Baob:—"Capriccio on the Departure of a Wsil-Be- 
j loved Brother." 1. Arioso, Flattery by friends to pré- 
j vent him from taking his departure. .2. Fugato, Bo- 
presentation of the different mishaps which might be
fall him in foreign parts. 8. Adaglselmo. General la
ment of his friends. 4. Mareclimasstg, The friends 
approach as they oee now that he èatinot change hi#

rm1 j ; ■■ Once more the little village of Guiuehy, between B.

another effort was heralded, by a violent bombard 
ment. Then out poured the enemy in 
tlon along the road, and enough 
drive in our advance posts and 
fall back from the front line, of 
British, reinforced after their losses 
glon a week ago b$r a series of brisk 
posed of those of the enemy who faced 
Jonty of the Germans broke in disorder, and our 
were enabled to seize a very commanding silo*, 
trenches.

E
18

A receiver was appointed for Gowans & Sons, soap 
manufacturers of Buffalo. I (||lll*H*|l I t f—*******

iRITZ-CARLT
HOTEL

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES*~T’vA move has been on foot for some time to secure 
Joe Jackson, premier slugger of the Cleveland Naps, 
for the New York Yankees. The addition of Jackson 
Would, add strength to the Highlanders and give them 
4 Met* lease of life.

Fire In the wholesale district of Albany, N.Y., caus
ed six firms a loss of $160,000.

of tho Ohio Cities Gas

i; massed forma, 
remained of them to 
compel the Allies to 

trenches.

f Directors Co., dud two sub- 
sldlafles, the Columbia Gas and Fuel Co., and the Beginning to-day, bakers in Detroit will increase 

the price of bread one cent a loaf.plans and they hid him farewell. £. Aria <3! Pcstlg- 
Hone. Song of the Postillion. 0. Fug» all'lmitasione Columbus 0il * Fuel Co» have declared the regular 
della Comctta dl Poetigllone. Fugue on tho Post horn t>ua*t#rI>' dividends on the common shares of the

three companies. The Ohio Cities dividend is 114 
per cent., payable March 1, the Columbus Gas & Fuel 
dividend 1 per cent., and the dividend of the Colum
bus Oil & Fuel Co.,

But the 
in the same re- 
rushe. soon dis. 

them, a

Billy Brino, owned by V. Fleming, of Dtindas, fur
nished to-day's sensation at the Hull Driving Club 
races.
irig Company's stake of $1.600, beating Patrick D'Ors, 
Caluea, Hal Chief and Daisy C.

Special Winter Apart* 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25 
Dinner, !|

The. total output of the Anaconda Copper Mining 
Co. in January was 13,700,000 pounds.motive.

Beethoven—Sonata, Op. 111. Maestoso—Allegr 
brio ed appassionato. Arietta—Adagio motto setnpllce 
e Cantabile. of their

He won (be 2.15 pace for the Bradlng Brew-

11 Grant B. Schley, Jr., retired from the New York 
Exchange firm of Moore & Schley.

2 per ,cent.

ÛIII
Fart II.

Schumann—•Fantasiestucke.,’—l'. Des Abends. 2. 
Aufechwung. 8. Wamm. 4. Grillen. $. in der Nacht. 
0. Fabel. 7. Traumeswlrren. 8. Brtdé vôm Lied, 

tart Hi; ‘
Liszt—Rapheodie XIX. Sonette des PatrarCa. Pol

onaise E major.

\M
With a successful Russian advance on the Hungs, 

an side of the Carpathian, behind the sources of’tl» 
Ban river the Period of elaborate reconnaissances „ 
over, and the southern army has taken the oltenslw 
along the entire front from below Dukla pass t0 
east of the Baskid Mountains. The Austrians ha , 

jlost hope, and are yielding important positions wi 
j scarcely any show of resistance. *

An uiibroken succession of victories, extending 
five games, was brought to a close by the Toronto# 
when they went down to defeat before the Ottaw&s 
by a score of 7 to 2. There was a lot of rough work 
on both sides, culminating in a disgraceful free fight 
between Art. Rose and Nunnie McGiffin. Ottawa's 
defense was too good on this occasion for the Tor
onto line.

The Board of Directors of the Toledo Railway & 
Light Co. has been reduced from twenty-one members 
to nine. The new board elected Henry L. Doherty, 
New York chairman of the rail-light property. The 
following officers were chosen for the rail-light and 
its subsidiary properties. President, Frank R. Coates; 
Frank TV. Frueauff, New York, and Rathbun Fuller. 

TfiYTE-HAMBOURû-ClCCOLlNl PROGRAMME. I Toledo, vice-presidents; Spencer D. Carr, Toledo. 
For the Joint recital at the PMncess, on Monday jtroasurcr: c- E- Murray, secretary; E. E. McWhlney, 

next, the following programme was chosen :— j assistant sccretray.
1.—Prelude and Fugue (dedicated to Mr. Hambourg) !

Approximately 1,040,000 persons have attended the 
sermons of Billy Sunday in Philadelphia. or a la carte.

Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding I 
Concerts and Recitals, St 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 
Music by Lignante'* Celebrated On 

49999991 t ffesaaÉaèêéêéèéO»

f

Fifteen thousand emergency men were employed to 
shovel snow from the streets of New York.

Lectures,

The Bulgarian moratorium, which would have ex
pired February 7, was extended three months.Ififf A call has gone out from the Giants' office for all 

recruits to report In Marlin, Texas. February 28. The 
regulars ate ordered to report March I.

Minimum price of Baldwin Locomotive common was , As9uith presented a resolution in the Brit-

Clarence , ** only ha, th. Southern Gas * Eioctric Co., “ 33

| Wh.ol, control, the Henrico County Gas Co., tho right Democratic leaders believe that the Ship Purchase 18 ”° preceaent ,or this resolution." said ' ”*
to oxcavate in the streets and-alleys of the annexed Bm wm be saved from absolute defeat by a margin "bat aI1 our enerKle« as a nation are
towns in Henrico County. Virginia, but the city of of one vote the war, and every interest

Puccini Richmond hAs no right to levy taxés on the company this over-mastering purpose.

‘t« Pip- lines. City At- j The Forster Baking Co. of Bt. Louis, capital 1100,- j purpoaM take away the opportunity f„r
f I m . I Z T Hennco 085 Co- has ! 000. announced the adoption of a profit sharing plan, Pri?‘e membcra « Introduce bills, and will '

I U, , °1>crate ln the strcets and al,ey® I giving to employes $80,000 of stock. ,t8 ,e*i8lative proposals to measures for the
...Chopin of Highland lark, GInter Park, Barton Heights and . tlon of the war." Mr. A. Bonar Law

.Chopin | North Richmond. All of the franchises were grant- j Miss Sophie Klug, of Hoboken, N.J., says John Wil- tl,e Op|,0“iti,m' to the resolution.’
1 ’ ■Chopltl !8 ,n a"d run for a •*etlod of ,hlrt>' >'c"r«- I king, whom she Is suing for breach of promise called ,he 0|,pa"ltlorl ‘"tended to

her "my doll” in September and "old goat" in May. 01 th0 House as
Canada and France.

Power Build
OFFICES TO LI

If!
11 .Mark Hambourg,

The Canadiens, minus the services of "Newsy” La- 2.—Rocondita AimooOla—“ThscA" ... ... ... Puccini
Ch’ella ml erode "The Girl of the Golden West"

the Premier, 
concentrated on 

must be subordinated to 
Accordingly, the Gov-

n
londe, had HttW difficulty in defeating Quebec at the 
Arena by a score of 5 to 2. The Flying Frenchmen 
tried out their substitutes and at no time were forced

Harvey Pulford and Johnny j 8.—“Ahî C'en est fait”—"The Magic Flute ’. .‘. .Mozart 
the officials In charge, promptly nipped in 1 

a tendency to mix it up.

Guido Cuccolifli.

the hod

themselves.
: Single or en Suiti

Ready for Occupation Ma3
Light, Heat and Janitor Sçi 

Included

ConfineMaggie Teyte.
prosecu- 

speaking for 
He said that 

sitting
a war session, as had been done in

4.—.Mazurka B minor,
Throe Preludes ....................................
Andante Spianato and Polonaise..

Mark Hambourg.
rj*“Mike” Kennedy, the former University of Toronto 
football player, is captain of the Cobalt Lake hockey treat the present

si 5.—Pertutamente The city of Baker, Oregon, is not to have 
Messager niclpal lighting plant, the council members agreeing 

to give up the project of extending the city water 
system furnish power to private consumers in com
petition with ths Eastern Oregon Light & Power Co. 
This agreement was reached when an offer on the 
part of the power company to compromise 
cepted. The terme of the compromise are that the 

TschatkoWaky-Pabst company will reduce the present rate of 16 cents
kilowatt hour to 9 cents, in return for which the city 

.. .Qulllcr commissioners will not call a special bond election for ! 
.... A. L. the purpose of voting an-t#sue of $180,000.
Woodman ! „> „ '

Tostl a new mu-
La Maison Grise. 
Until ... The Russians have taken the offensive along the en

tire front in the Carpathians, and the Austrians are A 
said to be yielding-all along the line.

President Wilson, in an address before the United 
States Chamber of Commerce, advocates a change in 
tho anti-Trust laws. He aims to help thes mall busi
ness man.

At Moderate RentaliThe National League has Just celebrated a birthday. 
Thirty-nine years ago the league was formally or
ganized at a meeting In the old Broadway Central 
Motel. New York,. Represented at the meeting were 
iUhtlgdelpha. Boston, Cincinnati Chicago, 8t. Louie, 
Louisville. Hartford, Conn., and the old Now Tori; 
Mutuals.

• .................. ••• • • t/-i*Saadereon
Ouiuo CoeoUht. r:. „

.... Debussy 

.... DebUssy 
.........O. Hue

Berlin despatch received at Amsterdam says that 
the execution of three of the conspirators in the a, 
easel nation of the Archduke Francis Ferdinand, hei, 
apparent to the Austrian throne, took place 
day in the prison of the

6,-rÇsau «olr.
Fantoches ... i *.. 
J’ai pleure en reve

Tel. Mi

Montreal Light, ] 
& Power Co.

Apply Room 321
Wednes-

court fortress at Sarayevo, 
Bosnia. The men put to death 
lovic, Meiko Jovanovic and 
Prinzip, the Bosnian student 
Archduke and his

was ac-
Maggie Teyte.

7.—"Eugene were Veljko Cubrl* 
Danelo Illic.1

who actually slew the 
morgantic wife while they were 

visiting Sarayevo. is undergoing a sentence of twenty 
years Imprisonment, it having been impossible. „» 
account of his youth, to sentence him to death.

<>J Mark Hambourg.
H»Directum !.. 1.58, the world's champion pacer, has 
fceen sold by James Butler to M. E. Sturgees, of New 
Turk City, at a price said to be not far from $46,000.

Gordie Roberts was unable to add to hie score as th« 
principal goal-getter of the N. H. A.
»4 to his credit. Pitre, of the Canadiens, comes 
Uteé with 20, while T. Smith, of the Shamrocks, Is 
!• third place with 17.

8.—To Daisies ...............
When Love is Kind. 
An Open Secret ..

HAMILTON BRIDGE COMPANY.
Hamilton, Ont., February 4.—A,-dispute which hgs 

I _ . _ befen Under way some time now between the city and
0f,Ohi°‘ JudgeH 0P»)en»*eimer ; the Hamilton Bridge Company, in respect to certain 

| \ 6ryC S inS’ aH A8ued an order Per”ianent- properties, was settled at a meeting of the Board of
! tv enjoining removal of the electric feed wire of the 
( Diamond Light Co., from the basement of Weber's 
| Cafe at No. 522 Vine Street. Cincinnati, by the Union 
!Gas and Electric Co., rival of the Diamond Co.,

ME fin KEW ISSUES« IWIiMI the Diamond Light Co. .entered into a contract with
the Weber Co. to furnish it with electric light at a 
Cheaper rate thin the Union Co., and under this

Maggie Teyte. 
At the Piano—Mr. Laird Waller.

Formal application for the extraditionHe hie still 
tec-

Control. 1RS IDE PI... to Canada of
Werner Van Horn, charged with "attempted destine- 
tlon of human life," was made 
State Department lateDEW SOUS 8Ï TIE EISAI at the United States 

yesterday by Sir Cecil Sprfng- 
Rlce, the British Ambassador. If the application is 
found to be regular, Van Horn 
fore a United States Commissioner 
boro, where he is

PIIM OIL MEET IS TO BE 
TIE IE FROM GERMANY

tho
Paria, Ybruary 5.— The afternoon of 

munique said in part: —
“In Belgium the Germans showed grt 

yesterday. The communique of last nig 
the capture of one of the enemy's trerw 
west of the highway from Arras to Lille, t 
of Ecurie.

“That trench hindered the troops occupj 
gained by us a/few days .ago.

To the east of the same road we exploi 
wd immediately thereafter a detachment 
.nil of light African infantry firmly estab) 
F ,h« conquered position.

“All the Germans in the 
or made prisoner?, 
artillery silenced .the enemy's bat 

j Minier, south of Arm, at Potières, north 
pot, at Ham, dot ,.f Pcrronne; like 
«dor of Palliyi Noyon.

•In the Argonnc „ vas a single attac 
! e' Th,t «tack which took from us 
iltnia of trench, provoked two countcr-atta 
part, which not only regained these 100 
•Iso gained ground beyond .there."

Russell Wheeler, of this city, who won the amateur 
Indoor championship at Cleveland last Week, secured 
a long load In tho race for the outdoor title In the 
h ematlonal amateur

will be ordered be-
nearest to Vance, 

now under detention, and the Can
adian authorities will be allowed the 
pearing by counsel to make 
sufficient to justify the' demand 
the prisoner.

London. February 4.— The Treasury has issuéj the 
following announcement: ,

“In connection with the re-opening of stock ex
changes the Treasury has had under consideration 
the general conditions under which new Issues of capl- 
tsl In the United kingdom can be permitted during 
the continuance of the war. It appears to the trea
sury that In tho present crisis all other considerations 
must be subordinated to the paramount necessity of 
husbanding the financial resources ef the country with 
a view to the successful prosecution of the war.

"Accordingly, they wish It to be understood that un
til further notice they feel It Imperative In the 
ttonai interest that fresh issues of capital shall be 
approved by the Treasury before they ere made. The 
Treasury approval will he governed by the following 
general conditions:

“<1) Issues for undertakings carried 
be carried on In the United Kingdom shall only 
he allowed where It Is shdwn to the satlefaetlo* 
of the Treasury that they are advisable In the na
tional interest.

“<!!> Issues or partielpatlone in Issues for under- 
takings carried bn nr te be carried on In the Brit
ish Empire Overseas shall only be allowed where It 
Is shown to the satisfaction at the Treasury that 
urgent necessity and sped*! circumstances exist.

••(») Issues or participations In Iseilee far un
dertakings carried on or to be carried on outside 
the British Empire shin not be allowed.

"(4) The Treasury wm not in ordinary cases In
sist Upon the shove restrictions where Issues are 
required for tho renewal of Treasury hills or other 
•hort Investments held here and falling due of 
foreign or Colonial governments or municipal 
corporations or railways or other undertakings.
•■An applications should 6s made in the fleet In

stance to the Treasury. The Treasury win nit be 
prepared to approve, under paragraph 4 <•> of the 
temporary regulations f6r the re-opening of the Stock 
Exchange, any dealings In new Issues Which hate not 
been approved by the Treasury before they, are made.”

CONVENTION oTüÜSôTrtDtRATION.

Nanaimo, B.O., February 4.— The fifth convention 
at the S, c. Federation of-Istboor ended to meet nett 
year at Vancouver. A resolution, to which an amend- 
»snt was propoead, Was carried wttB acctamatio*. The 
fallowing was the substance of Its terms:

"Resolved, that all labor bodied throughout Canada 
afld Use United States take up the dissuasion of such 
questions ee anti-mmtartsm, general strike and or- 
conization work so that they Will be In a position 
should the occasion require, to tike definite adtlon in 
su*b a way as trill make war impossible."

race# at Saranac yesetrday, 
. Drat in the half mile and second In the 220
yaflgy and in the three mile.S6fe

tract it waa given the right to maintain feed wires in 
the premises occupied by the Weber Co. On January 
8 the Union1 Co. cut the feed wires of its rival, 
this suit for an injunction followed immediately. The 
Union Co., èontended that the Weber Co. being only 
a tenant from month to month, had 
contract with the Diamond Co. to place feed wires in 
the premises, and as it had a contract with the 
era of the property it had the right to cut the wires 
of its rival. The Judges 
of the Weber Co. to make the contract with the Dia
mond Light Co., to run its wires in the cellar of the 
premises occupied by them as sub-tenants of the 
Hauck Co.: “So long as it remains in possession of 
th« property it does not commit or permit the detsruc- 
tlon Of the property in some essential. The contract 
between the Weber Co, and the Diamond Co. is not 
absolutely vbld, but it may be voidable at the in
stance of tip* Hauck Co., however, upon that question 
we are not required now to pass. A valid contract 
subsists as between the Diamond Co. and the Weber 
Co."

privilege of ap- 
out a prima facie cast

I London, February 4.—It seems probable that the 
j conditions governing the production and marketing 
; of palm oil will undergo Important changes. Hither
to, Germany has practically monopolised the 
in palm kernel products, but efforts are now being 
made to divert the business to this country, and, to 
that end, some of the cotton-seed oil mills are be
ing adapted to palm kernel pressing and extraction.

Anton J. Osickey, 
is close behind Wheeler in the race for 

oriog first In the three mile and second

for the surrender of

in tfte half mile. It is officially announced that Lieut.-Colonel 
and his commando of Boer rebels 
to the British forces. Kemp 
leaders in South Africa who followed Maritz, General 
Christian De Wet and General Christian F. Beyers, in 
revolting against British rule shortly after the Euro
pean war started.

have surrendereeno power to
The curling finals in the contest for the Royal Vic

toria Jubilee Trophy, will start at 2 o'clock to-mor- 
competlng in a pro* 

The second round will start at 8 
in the evening. The final game will take place on 

•“TKiatle Ice at 7 p.m. Saturday.

n. ------ -
®TOver Livingston, of the Shamrocks, says that, it 
t6 8 game m glVen to the Wanderers by default, 

Mi tetei will refuse to play the balance of Its series. 
President Quinn, of the N. H. A„ has called 
Ing of the clubs for the coming week-end 
sider the matter.

was one of the Boer
In addition, efforts are being made to popularise 

the cake and meal among stockbreeders
row afternoon, with ten clubs 
llàgnâry round.

captured ti
as a cattle

We hold an initial advantage, Inasmuch as 
three-quarters of the supply of palm kernels are 
produced within the Empire, though Germany is, as 
usual, ahead of us In respect of the method of ex
traction and of market control, whilst the consump
tion of the cake and meal in that country also ex
ceeds our own.

say, in regard to the right
■'•Our

ha-

OPENINO OF PARLIAMENT,
Ottawa, February 4.— The fifth session 

twelfth Parliament of Canada will be inaugurated to. 
day.

After the usual formal ceremonies an adjournment 
will be had until Monday next.

The address in reply to the Speecli from 
will be moved and seconded by Messrs. W. G. 
chel, of North Waterloo, and Honore Achim, of La- 
belle, respectively.

Only two speakers, according to existing 
ments, are to participate on either side.

On or to
a meet- Apparently the success of our efforts will depend 

largely upon the latter factor-that is, the extent to 
which we can find a home market for the products 
of the kernel other than oil.

As to the oil, the campaign in favor of 
or hut butter, as opposed to animal fats, is 
to achieve much.

the Throne 
Wei-lotofi Montgomery, while boring at the McGill Ufll- 

<pxk>; Athletic Aeeodatlon, fractured the bone In hie 
tight fate-arm.

RATE ON COAL TO ST. LOUIS
■jraatUngtoji, February 6,-I0 the same . 
viiicli the Commission 
«“is « .tori in the rate 
•o 61. Louis, It refused 
Rpringfleld min

' vegetable
expected

approved an incre 
on coal from 1111:

arrange*
SNOWSHOE REUNION, THREE RIVER*.

In connection with the Annual Snowehoere' Re
union to be held In Three Riven. Saturday and Sun
day. February 4th and 7th. the Canadian Pacific trill 
sell tlekete at $2.50 for the round trip, good going 
on Saturday, February 0th and good for return un
til Monday. February 0th. Traîne leave Place Vigor 
at 9.00 ux; 1.10 pan.. 6.30 pun,, and ltJo pm, re
turning traîna leave Three Riven 0.00 aum, except 
Sunday. 11.21 -am., except Sunday, 2.44 pm. dally, 5.55 
p.m, Sunday. City Ticket Office, Dominion Bxpreee 
Building, Place Vfger Station, Windsor Street Station, 
Windsor Hotel and Mile End.

to divide grouping o 
„„ es or to disturb present apt

e ratce from oil mines of this 
*wtern destinations.

Al*o it

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS.
Toronto, Ont., February 4.—At the annual meeting 

of the Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Mr. G. W. 
Langmuir, who has been general manager for 
many years, retired from that position and Is 
ceeded by Mr. A. D. Langmuir, up to the present as
sistant manager.

Vacancies

There were 15,926 children between the ages of 
fourteen and sixteen in New York State factories in 
1913.

:•
a great refused 

northern Part of tho 
aealn8t southern 
destinations

request of mine ope 
state for increase in < 

mines in rates to
Sue nd dl8a8:ree(1 with Business 1
which h U lZer Publ,8h|ng Company, of

™Uon

AMUSEMENTS.
same noi

on the Board of Directors, caused by 
the death of the late Senator Jeffrey and the late Mr. 
V. R. Wilkie, were filled by the election 
Colonel J. F. Mlchie and Mr. E. c. Whitney.

The assets and Hebjlltlee statement shows 
crease of assets over the preceding year of $4,145,- 
207.02, making the total volume of 
hands of the corporation $07,421,020.99.

The net profits for the year, after payments of 
management expenses, «aigries, Inspection fees, ad
vertising and all other expenaes at head office end 
branches, were $224,381.05, to which sum must be 
added the amount brought forward from the 
ing year of $28,361.86. thereby Increasing the _ 
at credit of profit and lose to 8852,742.00, showing an 
increase of over $26,600.

HIS MAJESTY'S MATS., WED., THURS., SAT
All State Reserved 16c. - H*

15c. To-Night socHtTv "ccTmedy

25c. “A WOMAN’S WAY”
50c.

against S> 
proposed increa

of Lieut.- St- Louis in 
™ Co*‘ I” former city.

MARION BARNEY The Wile 
NEXT WEEK- “THE BARRIER ’ morses scarce iN canada.

« the 'B" Fehniary E—Speaking of 
Thxieririr^' Remou"' Division, Major-G 

thipped from ‘b*1 a,r"ady 3m° 1 

,rom Canadian

CANADA OIL COMPANY.
Ont, February 4.—A| the Board of Con- 
■atlon wee given to tebdere for city oil. 

Company wxa found to be the low- 
|t .Wider, there being a difference of $) between 
* W and that of the next lowest bidder, the lm- 
iriyi oil Company. The tender waa given the Can-

asset now in the
: •orbed wife entanglements, which 

bath armies te prevent surprise attack»
are used by 

on their“Sij SUNDAY AFT. 3J0, FEB. 7

FOURTH DONALDA MUSICALE

*us0
Oil

Canada and the Unit
23c Ports.8ir FrederickHe

TWO MILLION FOR ALASKA ROAD. ^.niontCZL'SEATS
SELLING

FAST

preced-
amount

on account of th 
for horses to 

Imperial Remount C 
rivalry with them, t 

H. *“Pmenta “tfough St. John to,
eces*. Ca th’ire Wa” no dl"toulty I 
««•ary supply of horses |„ Ca

75c
aOa OH Company. •I.W 

91.56 
is.es 
9i.se
World’s Greatest Pianist-Composer

Red Cross will benefit by this concert.

Washington, Februa y 3.—Appearing before
House Committee

the N ! forces, the 
not «Her Intoon Appropriations. Franklin K. 

Kane, Secretary of the Interior, asked forBANK OF ENGLAND.
February 4.—The Bank of England's week-i*r «luce their 

— 40»proprlatlon of $2,000,000 to enable his departmenMto ' 
proceed with the work of building of the Government
railroad In Alaska.

Already the Government has expended $1,000,000 
on this project. Secretary Lane told 
that the plans of the Government for thé new fiscal 
year Called for an appropriation of at least $2.000,000.

In a discussion of the operations In Alaska It was 
brought out that the Secretary ha^not yet decided 
whether the Government should purchase the Cop- 
par River and Northwestern road controlled by the 
Motgan-Guggenhelm intore.ts, or the Alaskan North
ern which Is owned by Canadians.

. LUMBER INDUSTRY FLOURISHING.
Chicago, February 4.—President Barling, of 

Paul, says business developments between Bt. Pàul 
and the coast are eminently satisfactory. He added: 
"The lumber Industry Is now flourishing. Farm ma
chinery te being bought on an unprecedented scale 
The wester* general merchandise movement la most 
encouraging and banking Intereate are In excellent 
condition.”

compares as follows:
TMs week. 8 the n

: Last weak.

yoalta 3f,$ll,000 47,393,009
’•po*'*» .....................t2*»$o,09$ nut*»"
mt securities ... . 21,334,000 «,$24.000
mrltios .......... 19MU400 19M14.940

at. nadm ... ••<••*• CHniiNf
8AFETY ,N STEEL CARS

CT;!'br connect,or

,»dly„„, Pa. J ®a,Um°re »?“ Ohio Re 
«nice divisloé 8aptembw Ml4. the a
"te to-day , the lnter»tate Commerce 
"bntihee nr,,?”1"1 lhat th« "facts 
«« ProlMHo- '“‘"“mandations that 
** afforded only ‘n ^ 'P*ed ‘

TWIGS DAILY 
2.15 end 5.15 

MAU.. 15c. 25c. 
Et#., 15c, 25c. He.

NEXT WBÉK, Csmmencmg Tues. Night.

PRINCESS
THE SPOILERS

the committee

laundries to *ây license.
Ouehac. Qua.. F.bruary C~ Ragardlng tttllomM, 

Mltcheli'a bill to amend the Quebec License Law, it Is 
proposa* that all public laundrtss-lndudlng m.,—„ 
laundries—In the provlnoa .ball be obHgM to take out 
licensed, fir which Way win pay sums Varying accord
ing to localities. -

$1,271,400 -> 52,011.000 
».t2 pA 32*0 p.c.

t LOAN, UAHMO.
■nary 4.- The PrmrhtcUl Tree-

to H*b.

The Princess Musical Comedy Co.
BECOMES NEWSPAPER PROPRIETOR.

naughty mariettaissue, Mr. Joseph Martin, M.P. tor Bt. Paneras ln I X Ill/IHIu A * **
the Imperial House of Commons, will enter the news- 40 PEOPLE—LARGE BEAUTY CHORUS, 
paper field In Vancouver on or about March 1 with A DIFFERENT PLAY EACH WEEK,
the Vancouver Evening Journal. MATS.—Tuee., Thure., Sat., 1000 Beats at 26c.

Mr. Martin has bought tho plant and other asset. EVES.—15c to 76c.

MTh«T1"~- SEAT SALE TOMORROW

! t
Presents the Famous Comic Opera.

use of all steel car
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER ci/"' ' I

- *om “rnln« end the usual dWQsnds. This t. th. fir,, time tine, last summer.

CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY. Lmdon Pe!RITAIN'8 WAR 

kwt 8,oM^r"ary 6 -Eng,and

Of Esui Kurt,*"10 ‘ha Aa “>«
th4 British r0PK_ hener' «veallng the su 

estimâtes *lT,n ‘«-«lay when
u Otore l"ned "> revseed fore
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